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About the Author

  Book Info

Foreword

Marcus Bach stated that books are often referred to as brain children, and rightly so.  
Not unlike the children of one's flesh and blood, these creative siblings, born by choice 
or chance are destined to have lives of their own.  Their experiences in the world 
compare favorably to those of any other seminal offering.  All of the human emotions 
are theirs.  And no doubt their secret fear is that they may someday be permanently 
shelved and forgotten.

Unlike other books, I believe that the Holy Spirit has brought this writing into being for 
time and eternity.  The experiences and the message are of utmost importance to the 
body of Christ.  I believe that God's anointing will rest upon this book and minister to 
every person who reads these contents.

Dedication

This work is dedicated to the glory of God the Father, God the Son and God the Holy 
Spirit, Without Whom this book would not be possible.

Introduction

I recognize that without the supernatural power of the Lord Jesus Christ, this 
book nor any other which proposes to deal with the afterlife could be written.  
Jesus alone holds the keys to hell and has paid the price for our entrance to 
heaven.

I found that writing this book was a long, lonely, demanding experience.  In 
fact, the book has waited several years to be revealed.  The revelations from 
the Lord came to me in 1976.  It took eight months to put it on paper.  The 
writing of the manuscript itself covered a period of several years and putting 
the Scripture references in step-by-step order took another year.  Finalizing 
the book took the best part of the winter of 1982 and the year 1983.  In 
addition, for a period of thirty nights, Jesus took me into hell, followed by ten 
nights of visits to heaven.
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I see now that the Lord was preparing me to write this book when even as a 
child had dream about God.  After I was born again, I had a very strong love 
for the lost and wanted to see souls saved.

Later the Lord appeared to me in 1976 and told me that I was chosen for a 
special assignment, He said, "My child, I will manifest myself to you to 
bring people out of darkness into light.  For the Lord God has chosen 
you for a purpose; to write and make a record of the things I will show 
and tell you.

"I am going to reveal unto you the reality of hell, that many may be 
saved, many will repent of their evil ways before it is too late.

"Your soul will be taken out of your body, by me, the Lord Jesus Christ,  
and transmitted into hell and other places that I want you to see.  I will  
also show you visions of heaven and other places and give you many 
revelations."

Mary Kathryn Baxter

To Kathryn from Jesus

For this purpose you were born, to write and tell what I have shown and told 
you.  For these things are faithful and true.  Your call is to let the world know 
there is a hell and that I, Jesus, was sent by God to save them from this 
torment.

Chapter 1           

Into Hell
In March 1976 while I was praying at home, I had a visit from the Lord Jesus 
Christ.  I had been praying in the Spirit for days when all at once I felt the very 
presence of God.  His power and His glory filled the house.  A brilliant light 
illuminated the room where I was praying, and a sweet and wonderful feeling 
came over me.



Lights flowed in billows, rolling and folding into one another and rolling over 
and out of each other.  It was a spectacular sight! And then the voice of the 
Lord began to speak to me.

He said, "I am Jesus Christ, your Lord, and I wish to give you a 
revelation to prepare the saints for My return and to turn many to 
righteousness.  The powers of darkness are real and My judgments are 
true.

"My child, I will take you into hell by My Spirit, and I will show you many 
things which I want the world to know.  I will appear to you many times; I  
will take your spirit out of your body and will actually take you into hell.

"I want you to write a book and tell of the visions and of all the things I  
reveal to you.  You and I will walk through hell together.  Make a record 
of these things which were and are and are to come.  My words are true, 
faithful and trustworthy.  I Am That I Am, and there is none beside Me."

"Dear Lord," I cried out, "What do You want me to do?" My whole being 
wanted to cry out to Jesus, to acknowledge His presence.  The best I can 
describe it is to say love came over me.  It was the most beautiful, peaceful, 
joyful, powerful love I have ever felt.

God's praises began to flow from me.  All at once I wanted to give Him my 
whole life to be used by Him, to help save people from their sin.  I knew, by 
His Spirit, that it actually was Jesus the Son of God who was there in the room 
with me.  I cannot find words to express His divine presence.  But I know that I 
know it was the Lord.

"Behold, My child,” Jesus said, "I am going to take you by My Spirit into 
hell so that you may be able to make a record of the reality of it, to tell  
the whole earth that hell is real, and to bring the lost out of darkness and 
into the light of the gospel of Jesus Christ."

Instantly, my soul was taken out of my body.  I went with Jesus up out of my 
room and into the sky.  I knew all that was going on about me.  I saw my 
husband and children asleep in our home below.

It was as though I had died and my body was left behind on the bed while my 
spirit was going with Jesus up through the top of the house.  It seemed as 
though the whole roof was rolled back, and I could see my family asleep in 
their beds.



I felt the touch of Jesus as He said, "Fear not.  They will be safe." He knew 
my thoughts.

I will try to the best of my ability to tell you step-by-step what I saw and felt.  
Some of the things I did not understand.  The Lord Jesus told me the meaning 
of most of them, but some things He did not tell me.

I knew then, and I know now, that these things were really happening and only 
God could have shown them to me.  Praise His holy name.  People, believe 
me, hell is real.  I was taken there by the Spirit many times during the 
preparation of this report.

Soon we were high into the heavens.  I turned and looked at Jesus.  He was 
full of glory and power, and such peace flowed from Him.  He took my hand 
and said, "I love you.  Fear not, for I am with you."

At that, we began to go even higher into the sky, and now I could see the 
earth below.  Protruding out of the earth and scattered about in many places 
were funnels spinning around to a center point and then turning back again.  
These moved high above the earth and looked like a giant, dirty type of slinky 
that moved continuously.  They were coming up from all over the earth.  
"What are these?" I asked the Lord Jesus as we came near to one.

"These are the gateways to hell," He said.  "We will go into hell through 
one of them."

Immediately, we entered one of the funnels.  Inside, it looked like a tunnel, 
spinning around and around and back again like a top.

A deep darkness descended on us, and with the darkness came a smell so 
horrible it took my breath away.  Along the sides of this tunnel were living 
forms embedded in the walls.  Dark gray in color, the forms moved and cried 
out to us as we passed.  I knew without being told that they were evil.

The forms could move but were still attached to the walls.  A horrible smell 
came from them, and they screeched at us with the most awful cries.  I felt an 
invisible, evil force moving inside the tunnels.

At times in the darkness, I could make out the forms.  A dirty fog covered most 
of them.  "Lord, what are these?" I asked as I held on tightly to Jesus' hand.



He said, "These are evil spirits ready to be spewed out on the earth when 
Satan gives the orders."

As we were going down inside the tunnel, the evil forms laughed and called 
out to us.  They tried to touch us, but could not because of the power of 
Jesus.  The very air was polluted and dirty, and only the presence of Jesus 
kept me from screaming at the sheer horror.

Oh, yes, I had all my senses-I could hear, smell, see, feel and even taste the 
evil in this place.  If anything, my senses had become more sensitive, and the 
odor and filth almost made me sick.

Screams filled the air as we came near the base of the tunnel.  Piercing cries 
came up the dark tunnel to meet us.  Sounds of all sorts filled the air.  I could 
feel fear, death and sin all around me.

The worst odor I have ever smelled filled the air.  It was the smell of decaying 
flesh, and it seemed to be coming from every direction.  Never on earth had I 
felt such evil or heard such cries of despair.  Soon I would find that these were 
the cries of the dead and that hell was filled with their wails.

I felt a gust of evil wind and a small suction force ahead of us.  Lights like 
lightening or strobe flashes penetrated the black darkness and threw gray 
shadows on the walls.  I could barely make out the form of something in front 
of me.  I recoiled in shock when I realized that it was a large snake moving 
along ahead of us.  As I continued to look, I saw those ugly snakes were 
slithering about everywhere.

Jesus said to me, "We will soon enter the left leg of hell.  Ahead you will  
see great sorrow, pathetic sadness and indescribable horror.  Stay close 
to Me, and I will give you strength and protection as we go through hell.  
The things you are about to see are a warning," He said.  "The book you 
write will save many souls from hell.  What you are seeing is real.  Fear 
not, for I will be with you."

At long last, the Lord Jesus and I were at the bottom of the tunnel.  We 
stepped out into hell.  I will try to the best of my ability to tell you what I saw, 
and I will tell it in the order God gave it to me.

Ahead of us, as far as I could see, were flying objects darting here and there.  
Groaning sounds and pitiful cries filled the air.  Up ahead I saw a dim light, 



and we began walking toward it.  The path was a dry, powdery dirt.  We were 
soon at the entrance to a small dark tunnel.

Some things I cannot put on paper; they were too awful to describe.  The fear 
in hell could be tasted, and I knew if I had not been with Jesus I would not 
make it back.  In the writing of this, some of the things I saw I do not 
understand, but the

Lord knows all things, and He helped me understand most of what I saw.

Let me warn you-don't go to that place.  It is a horrid place of torments, 
excruciating pain and eternal sorrow.  Your soul will always be alive.  The soul 
lives forever.  It is the real you, and your soul will go to either heaven or hell.

To those of you who think that hell is here on earth-well, you are right-it is! 
Hell is in the center of the earth, and there are souls in torment there night and 
day.  There are no parties in hell.  No love.  No compassion.  No rest.  Only a 
place of sorrow beyond your belief.

Chapter 2 

The Left Leg of Hell
A horrible odor filled the air.  Jesus said to me, "In the left leg of hell are 
many pits.  This tunnel branches off into other parts of hell, but we will  
spend some time in the left leg first. These things you are about to see 
will always be with you.  The world must know about the reality of hell.  
Many sinners and even some of My people do not believe that hell is 
real.  You have been chosen by Me to reveal these truths to them.  
Everything I will show you about hell and all the other things I will show 
you are true."

Jesus had shown Himself to me in the form of a bright light, brighter than the 
sun.  The form of a man was in the center of that light.  Sometimes I saw 
Jesus as a man, but at other times He was in the form of a spirit.

He spoke again, "Child, when I speak, the Father has spoken.  The Father 
and I are one.  Remember to love above all else and to forgive one 
another.  Come now, follow Me."



As we walked, evil spirits fled from the presence of the Lord.  "O God, O God," 
I cried.  "What is next?"

As I said previously, I had all my senses in hell.  All those in hell have all their 
senses.  Mine were working now in full force.  Fear was on every side, and 
inexpressible dangers lurked everywhere.  Each step I took was more horrible 
than the one before.

There were doorways about the size of small windows, opening and shutting 
very fast at the top of the tunnel.  Screams filled the air as many evil creatures 
flew by us, up and out of the gateways of hell.  Soon we were at the end of the 
tunnel.  I was trembling with fright because of the danger and fear around us.

I was so thankful for the protection of Jesus.  I thank God for His almighty 
power to protect us, even in the pits of hell.  Even with that protecting shield, I 
kept thinking, Not my will, Father, but Yours be done.

I looked at my body.  For the first time I noticed that I was in a spirit form, and 
my form was in the shape of myself.  I wondered what was next.

Jesus and I stepped from the tunnel onto a path with wide swaths of land on 
each side of it.  There were pits of fire everywhere as far as the eye could 
see.  The pits were four feet across and three feet deep and shaped like a 
bowl.  Jesus said, "There are many pits like this in the left leg of hell.  
Come, I will show you some of them."

I stood beside Jesus on the path and looked into one of the pits.  Brimstone 
was embedded in the side of the pit and glowed red like hot coals of fire.  In 
the center of the pit was a lost soul who had died and gone to hell.  Fire began 
at the bottom of the pit, swept upward and clothed the lost soul in flames.  In a 
moment the fire would die down to embers, then with a rushing sound would 
sweep back over the tormented soul in the pit.

I looked and saw that the lost soul in the pit was caged inside a skeleton 
form.  "My Lord," I cried at the sight, "Can't you let them out?" How awful was 
the sight! I thought, This could be me.  I said, "Lord, how sad it is to see and 
know that a living soul is in there."

I heard a cry from the center of the first pit.  I saw a soul in the form of a 
skeleton, crying, "Jesus, have mercy!"



"O, Lord!" I said.  It was the voice of a woman.  I looked at her and wanted to 
pull her out of the fire.  The sight of her broke my heart.

The skeleton form of a woman with a dirty-grey mist inside was talking to 
Jesus.  In shock, I listened to her.  Decayed flesh hung by shreds from her 
bones, and, as it burned, it fell off into the bottom of the pit.  Where her eyes 
had once been were now only empty sockets.  She had no hair.

The fire started at her feet in small flames and grew as it climbed up and over 
her body.  The woman seemed to be constantly burning, even when the 
flames were only embers.  From deep down inside her came cries and groans 
of despair, "Lord, Lord, I want out of here!"

She kept reaching out to Jesus.  I looked at Jesus, and there was great 
sorrow on His face.  Jesus said to me, "My child, you are here with Me to 
let the world know that sin results in death, that hell is real.  

I looked at the woman again, and worms were crawling out of the bones of her 
skeleton.  They were not harmed by the fire.  Jesus said, "She knows and 
feels those worms inside."

"God, have mercy!" I cried as the fire reached its peak and the horrible 
burning started all over again.  Great cries and deep sobs shook the form of 
this woman-soul.  She was lost.  There was no way out.  "Jesus, why is she 
here?" I said in a small voice, for I was very scared.

Jesus said, "Come."

The path we were on was a circuitous one, twisting in and out between these 
pits of fire as far as I could see.  The cries of the living dead, mixed with 
moans and hideous screams, came to my ears from all directions.  There 
were no quiet times in hell.  The smell of dead and decaying flesh hung thickly 
in the air.

We came to the next pit.  Inside this pit, which was the same size as the other 
one, was another skeleton form.  A man's voice cried from the pit, saying, 
"Lord, have mercy on me!" Only when they spoke could I tell whether the soul 
was a man or woman.

Great wailing sobs came from this man.  "I'm so sorry, Jesus.  Forgive me.  
Take me out of here.  I have been in this place of torment for years.  I beg 



You, let me out!" Great sobs shook his skeletal frame as he begged, "Please, 
Jesus, let me out!" I looked at Jesus and saw that He too was crying.

"Lord Jesus," the man cried out from the burning pit, "haven't I suffered 
enough for my sins? It has been forty years since my death."

Jesus said, "It is written, The just shall live by faith!' All mockers and 
unbelievers shall have their part in the lake of fire.  You would not 
believe the truth.  Many times My people were sent to you to show you 
the way, but you would not listen to them.  You laughed at them and 
refused the gospel.  Even though I died on a cross for you, you mocked 
Me and would not repent of your sins.  My Father gave you many 
opportunities to be saved.  If only you had listened!" Jesus wept.

"I know, Lord, I know!" the man cried.  "But I repent now."

"It is too late," said Jesus.  "Judgment is set."

The man continued, "Lord, some of my people are coming here, for they also 
will not repent.  Please, Lord, let me go tell them that they must repent of their  
sins while they are still on earth.  I do not want them to come here."

Jesus said, "They have preachers, teachers, elders-all ministering the 
gospel.  They will tell them.  They also have the advantages of the 
modern communications systems and many other ways to learn of Me.  I  
sent workers to them that they might believe and be saved.  If they will  
not believe when they hear the gospel, neither will they be persuaded 
though one rises from the dead."

At this, the man became very angry and began to curse.  Evil, blasphemous 
words came from him.  I looked on in horror as the flames rose up and his 
dead, decaying flesh began to burn and fall off.  Inside this dead shell of a 
man, I saw his soul.  It looked like a dirty-gray mist, and it filled the inside of 
his skeleton.

I turned to Jesus and cried, "Lord, how horrible!"

Jesus said, "Hell is real; the judgment is real.  I love them so, My child.  
This is only the beginning of the frightful things I have to show you.  
There is much more to come. Tell the world for Me that hell is real, that 
men and women must repent of their sins.  Come, follow Me.  We must 
go on."



In the next pit was a very small-framed woman who looked to be about eighty 
years old.  I can't say how I knew her age, but I did.  The skin was removed 
from her bones by the continual flame, and only the bones remained with a 
dirty-mist soul inside.  I watched as the fire burned her.  Soon there were only 
the bones and the worms crawling inside, which the fire could not burn.

"Lord, how terrible!" I cried.  "I don't know if I can go on, for this is awful 
beyond belief." As far as my eyes could see, souls were burning in pits of fire.

"My child, this is why you are here," Jesus answered.  "You must know 
and tell the truth about hell.  Heaven is real! Hell is real! Come, we must 
go on."

I looked back at the woman.  Her cries were so sad.  As I watched her, she 
put her bony hands together, as if in prayer.  I couldn't help crying.  I was in a 
spirit form, and I was crying.  I knew that people in hell felt all these things, 
too.

Jesus knew my thoughts.  "Yes, child," He said, "they do.  When people 
come here, they have the same feelings and thoughts as when they were 
on earth.  They remember their families and friends and all the times 
they had a chance to repent but refused to do so.  Memory is always 
with them.  If only they had believed the gospel and repented before it  
was too late."

I looked at the old woman once again, and this time I noticed that she had 
only one leg, and there seemed to be holes drilled in her hip bones.  "What 
are these, Jesus?" I asked.

He said, "Child, while she was on earth, she had cancer and was in much 
pain.  Surgery was done to save her life.  She lay a bitter old woman for 
many years.  Many of My people came to pray for her and to tell her I  
could heal her.  She said, 'God did this to me,' and she would not repent 
and believe the gospel.  She even knew Me once, but in time she came 
to hate Me. She said she did not need God and did not want Me to heal  
her.  Yet I pleaded with her, still wanting to help her, wanting to heal and 
to bless her.  She turned her back on Me and cursed Me.  She said she 
did not want Me.  My spirit pleaded with her.  Even after she had turned 
her back on Me, I still tried to draw her by My spirit, but she would not  
listen.  At last she died and came here."



The old woman cried out to Jesus, "Lord Jesus, please forgive me now.  I'm 
sorry that I didn't repent while I was on earth." With great sobs she cried out to 
Jesus, "If only I had repented before it was too late! Lord, help me out of 
here.  I will serve You.  I will be good.  Haven't I suffered enough? Why did I 
wait until too late? Oh, why did I wait until Your Spirit quit striving with me?"

Jesus said to her, "You had chance after chance to repent and serve Me." 
Sadness was written all over Jesus' face as we walked away.

As I watched the old woman cry, I asked, "Lord, what is next?"

I could feel fear all around.  Sorrow, cries of pain and an atmosphere of death 
were everywhere.  Jesus and I walked in grief and pity to the next pit.  Only by 
His strength could I go on.  For a great distance I could still hear the old 
woman's cries of repentance and pleading for forgiveness.  If only there was 
something I could do to help her, I thought.  Sinner, please don't wait until 
God's Spirit quits striving with you.

In the next pit was a woman on her knees, as if looking for something.  Her 
skeletal form also was full of holes.  Her bones were showing through, and her 
torn dress was on fire.  Her head was bald, and there were only holes where 
her eyes and nose were supposed to be.  A small fire was burning around her 
feet where she was kneeling, and she clawed the sides of the brimstone pit.  
The fire clung to her hands, and dead flesh kept falling off as she dug.

Tremendous sobs shook her.  "O Lord, O Lord," she cried, "I want out." As we 
watched, she finally got to the top of the pit with her feet.  I thought she was 
going to get out when a large demon with great wings that seemed to be 
broken at the top and hung down his sides ran to her.  His color was brownish 
black, and he had hair all over his large form.  His eyes were set far back into 
his head, and he was about the size of a large grizzly bear.  The demon 
rushed up to the woman and pushed her very hard backward into the pit and 
fire.  I watched in horror as she fell.  I felt so sorry for her.  I wanted to take her 
into my arms and hold her, to ask God to heal her and take her out of there.

Jesus knew my thoughts and said, "My child, judgment has been set.  God 
has spoken.  Even when she was a child, I called and called her to 
repent and to serve Me.  When she was sixteen years old, I came to her 
and said, 'I love you.  Give your life to Me, and come follow Me, for I  
have called you for a special purpose: I called all her life, but she would 
not listen.  She said, 'Someday I will serve You.  I have no time for You 
now.  No time, no time, I have my life of fun.  No time, no time to serve 



You, Jesus.  Tomorrow I will.' Tomorrow never came, for she waited too 
long."

The woman cried out to Jesus, "My soul is truly in torment.  There is no way 
out.  I know that I wanted the world instead of You, Lord.  I wanted riches, 
fame and fortune, and I got it.  I could buy anything I wanted; I was my own 
boss.  I was the prettiest, best-dressed woman of my time.  And I had riches, 
fame and fortune, but I found I could not take them with me in death.  O Lord, 
hell is horrible. I have no rest day or night.  I am always in pain and torment.  
Help me, Lord," she cried.

The woman looked up at Jesus so longingly and said, "My sweet Lord, if only 
I had listened to you! I will regret that forever.  I planned to serve You 
someday-when I got ready.  I thought You would always be there for me.  But 
how wrong I was! I was one of the most sought-after women of my time for my 
beauty.  I knew God was calling me to repent.  All my life He drew me with 
cords of love, and I thought I could use God like I used everyone else.  He 
would always be there.  Oh yes, I used God! He would try so hard to get me 
to serve Him, while all the time I thought I didn't need Him.  Oh, how wrong I 
was! For Satan began to use me, and I began to serve Satan more and more.  
At the last I loved him more than God.  I loved to sin and would not turn to 
God. Satan used my beauty and my money, and all my thoughts turned to 
how much power he would give me.  Even then, God continued to draw me.  
But I thought, I have tomorrow or the next day.  Then one day while riding in a 
car, my driver ran into a house, and I was killed.  Lord, please let me out." As 
she spoke her bony hands and arms reached out to Jesus while the flames 
continued to burn her.

Jesus said, "The judgment is set."

Tears fell down His cheeks as we moved to the next pit.  I was crying inside 
about the horrors of hell.  "Dear Lord," I cried, "the torment is too real.  When 
a soul comes here, there is no hope, no life, no love.  Hell is too real." No way 
out, I thought.  She must burn forever in these flames.

"Time is running out," Jesus said.  "We will come back tomorrow."

Friend, if you are living in sin, please repent.  If you have been born again and 
have turned your back on God, repent and turn back to Him now.  Live good 
and stand for truth.  Wake up before it is too late, and you can spend forever 
with the Lord in heaven.



Jesus spoke again, "Hell has a body (like a human form) lying on her back 
in the center of the earth.  Hell is shaped like a human body- very large 
and with many chambers of torment.  Remember to tell the people of 
earth that hell is real.  Millions of lost souls are here, and more are 
coming every day.  On the Great Judgment Day, death and hell will be 
cast into the lake of fire; that will be the second death."

Chapter 3

The Right Leg of Hell
I had not been able to sleep or eat since I was in hell the night before.  Each 
day I re-lived hell.  When I closed my eyes, all I could see was hell.  My ears 
could not shut out the cries of the damned.  Just like a television program, I 
re-lived all the things I had witnessed in hell over and over.  Each night I was 
in hell, and each day I labored to find just the right words to bring this frightful 
thing to all the world.

Jesus appeared to me again and said, "Tonight we are going into the right 
leg of hell, My child.  Don't be frightened, for I love you and I am with 
you."

The face of the Lord was sorrowful, and His eyes were filled with great 
tenderness and deep love.  Though those in hell were forever lost, I knew that 
He still loved them and would for all eternity.

"My child," He said, "God, our Father, gave each one of us a will so that 
we could choose whether we would serve Him or Satan.  You see, God 
did not make hell for His people.  Satan deceives many into following 
him, but hell was made for Satan and his angels.  It is not My desire, nor 
that of My Father, that anyone should perish." Tears of compassion ran 
down Jesus' cheeks.

He began to speak again, "Remember My words in the days ahead as I 
show you hell.  I have all power in heaven and earth.' Now, at times it  
will seem to you that I have left you, but I have not.  Also, at times we 
will be seen by the evil forces and lost souls, while at other times we will  
not be.  No matter where we go, be at peace and fear not to follow Me."



We went on together.  I followed closely behind Him crying.  For days I had 
been crying, and I could not shake off the very presence of hell which was 
ever before me.  I cried mostly inside.  My spirit was very sad.

We arrived at the right leg of hell.  Looking ahead, I saw that we were on a 
pathway which was dry and burned.  Screams filled the dirty air, and the 
stench of death was everywhere.  The odor was sometimes so repugnant that 
it made me sick to my stomach.  Everywhere was darkness except for the 
light which emanated from Christ and the flaming pits, which dotted the 
landscape as far as I could see.

All at once, demons of all kinds were going past us.  Imps growled at us as 
they went by.  Demon spirits of all sizes and shapes were talking to each 
other.  Out ahead of us, a big demon was giving orders to small ones.  We 
stopped to listen, and Jesus said, "There is also an invisible army of evil  
forces that we do not see here-demons such as evil spirits of sickness."

"Go!" the larger demon said to the smaller imps and devils.  "Do many evil  
things.  Break up homes and destroy families.  Seduce weak Christians, and 
mis-instruct and mislead as many as you can.  You shall have your reward 
when you return.  Remember, you must be careful of those who have 
genuinely accepted Jesus as their Savior.  They have the power to cast you 
out.  Go now across the earth.  I have lots of others up there already and still  
have others to send.  Remember, we are servants of the prince of darkness 
and of the powers of the air."

At that, the evil forms began to flee up and out of hell.  Doors in the top of the 
right leg of hell opened and shut very fast to let them out.  Also, some went up 
and out the funnel we had come down.

I will try to describe the looks of these evil beings.  The one speaking was very 
large, about the size of a full-grown grizzly bear, brown in color, with a head 
like a bat and eyes that were set very far back into a hairy face.  Hairy arms 
fell to his sides, and fangs came out of the hair on his face.

Another one was small like a monkey with very long arms and with hair all 
over his body.  His face was tiny, and he had a pointed nose.  I could see no 
eyes on him anywhere.

Still another had a large head, large ears and a long tail, while yet one more 
was as large as a horse and had smooth skin.  The sight of these demons and 
evil spirits, and the terrible odor that came from them, made me sick to my 



stomach.  Everywhere I looked were demons and devils.  The biggest of these 
demons, I learned from the Lord, were getting their orders straight from Satan.

Jesus and I walked on down the pathway until we came to another pit.  Cries 
of pain, unforgettably sorrowful sounds, were everywhere.  My Lord, what is 
next? I thought.

We walked directly past some of the evil beings, which didn't seem to see us, 
and stopped at another pit of fire and brimstone.  In this next pit was a large-
framed man.  I heard him preaching the gospel.  I looked in amazement to 
Jesus for an answer, for He always knew my thoughts.  He said, "While he 
was on earth, this man was a preacher of the gospel.  At one time he 
spoke the truth and served me."

I wondered what this man was doing in hell.  He was about six feet tall, and 
his skeleton was a dirty, grayish color, like a tombstone.  Parts of his clothing 
still hung on him.  I wondered why the flames had left these torn and tattered 
clothes and had not burned them up.  Burning flesh was hanging from him, 
and his skull seemed to be in flames.  A terrible odor came from him.

I watched the man spread his hands as if he were holding a book and begin to 
read Scriptures from the make-believe book.  Again, I remembered what 
Jesus had said: "You have all your senses in hell, and they are a lot 
stronger here." The man read Scripture after Scripture, and I thought it was 
good.  Jesus said to the man with great love in His voice, "Peace, be still." 
Immediately, the man stopped talking and turned slowly to look at Jesus.

I saw the man's soul inside this skeletal form.  He said to the Lord, "Lord, now 
I will preach the truth to all the people.  Now, Lord, I'm ready to go and tell  
others about this place.  I know that while I was on earth, I didn't believe there 
was a hell, nor did I believe You were coming again.  It was what people 
wanted to hear, and I compromised the truth to the people in my church.  I  
know I didn't like anyone who was different in race or color of skin, and I 
caused many to fall away from You.  I made my own rules about heaven and 
right and wrong.  I know that I led many astray, and I caused many to stumble 
over Your Holy Word, and I took money from the poor.  But, Lord, let me out,  
and I will do right.  I won't take money from the church anymore.  I have 
repented already.  I will love people of every race and color."

Jesus said, "You not only distorted and misrepresented the Holy Word of 
God, but you lied about your not knowing the truth.  The pleasures of 
life were more important to you than truth.  I visited you Myself and tried 



to turn you around, but you would not listen.  You went on your own 
way, and evil was your lord.  You knew the truth, but you would not  
repent or turn back to Me.  I was there all the time.  I waited for you.  I  
wanted you to repent, but you did not.  And now the judgment has been 
set."

Pity was on the face of Jesus.  I knew that if the man had listened to the 
Savior's call, he would not be here now.  O people, please listen.

Jesus spoke to the backslider again, "You should have told the truth, and 
you would have turned many to righteousness with God's Word, which 
says that all unbelievers will have their part in the lake that burns with 
fire and brimstone. You knew the way of the cross.  You knew the way of 
righteousness.  You knew to speak the truth.  But Satan filled your heart 
with lies, and you went into sin.  You should have repented with 
sincerity, not halfway.  My Word is true.  It does not lie.  And now it is 
too late, too late." At that, the man shook his fist at Jesus and cursed Him.

With sorrow, Jesus and I walked on to the next pit.  The backslidden preacher 
was still cursing and angry at Jesus.  As we walked past the pits of fire, the 
hands of the lost reached out to Jesus, and in pleading voices they called out 
to Him for mercy.  Their bony hands and arms were gray-black from the 
burning-no live flesh or blood, no organs, only death and dying.  Inside myself 
I was crying, O earth, repent.  If you don't, you'll come here.  Stop before it is 
too late.

We stopped at another pit.  I felt such pity for all of them and such sorrow that 
I was physically weak and could hardly stand.  Great sobs shook me.  "Jesus, 
I hurt so inside," I said.

From the pit a woman's voice spoke to Jesus.  She stood in the center of the 
flames, and they covered her whole body.  Her bones were full of worms and 
dead flesh.  As the flames flickered up around her, she raised her hands 
towards Jesus, crying, "let me out of here.  I will give You my heart now, 
Jesus.  I will tell others about Your forgiveness.  I will witness for You.  I beg 
You, please let me out!"

Jesus said, "My Word is true, and it declares that all must repent and turn 
from their sins and ask Me to come into their lives if they are to escape 
this place.  Through My blood there is forgiveness of sins.  I am faithful  
and just and will forgive all those who come to Me.  I will not cast them 
out."



He turned, looked at the woman and said, "If you had listened to Me and 
had come to Me and repented, I would have forgiven you."

The woman asked, "Lord, is there no way out of here?"

Jesus spoke very softly.  "Woman," He said, "you were given many 
opportunities to repent, but you hardened your heart and would not.  
And you knew My Word said that all whore mongers will have their part 
in the lake of fire."

Jesus turned to me and said, "This woman had sinful affairs with many 
men, and she caused many homes to be broken apart.  Yet through all  
this, I loved her still.  I came to her not in condemnation but with 
salvation.  I sent many of My servants to her that she might repent of her 
evil ways, but she would not.  When she was a young woman, I called 
her, but she continued to do evil.  She did many wrongs, yet I would 
have forgiven her if she had come to Me.  Satan entered into her, and 
she grew bitter and would not forgive others. She went to church just to 
get men.  She found them and seduced them.  If she had only come to 
Me, her sins would all have been washed away by My blood.  Part of her 
wanted to serve Me, but you cannot serve God and Satan at the same 
time.  Every person must make a choice as to whom they will serve."

"Lord,” I cried, “give me strength to go on” I was shaking from my head to my 
feet because of the horrors of hell.

Jesus said to me, “Peace, be still”

"Help me, Lord” I cried.  “Satan doesn't want us to know the truth about hell.  
In all my wildest dreams, I never thought that hell would be like this.  Dear 
Jesus, when will this end?”

"My child,” Jesus replied, “only the Father knows when the end will  
come."  Then He spoke to me again and said, "Peace, be still.” Great 
strength came upon me.

Jesus and I walked on through the pits.  I wanted to pull each person I passed 
from the fire and rush them to the feet of Jesus.  I wept much inside.  I thought 
to myself, I never want my children to come here.

At last, Jesus turned to me and said quietly, “My child, we will go to your 
home now.  Tomorrow night we shall return to this part of hell.”



Back at my home I cried and cried.  During the day I re-lived hell and the 
horror of all those people there.  I told everyone I met during the day about 
hell.  I told them that the pain of hell is beyond belief.

Those of you who read this book, please, I beg of you, repent of your sins.  
Call on Jesus and ask Him to save you.  Call on Him today.  Do not wait until 
tomorrow.  Tomorrow may not come.  Time is quickly running out.  Fall on 
your knees and be cleansed from your sins.  Be good to each other.  For 
Jesus' sake, be kind and forgiving to one another.

If you are angry with someone, forgive him.  No anger is worth going to hell 
for.  Be forgiving as Christ forgives us of our sins.  Jesus is able to keep us if 
we have a repentant heart and will let His blood cleanse us from all sin.  Love 
your children, and love your neighbor as yourself.

The Lord of the churches says, "Repent and be saved!"

Chapter 4

More Pits
The next night Jesus and I went again into the right leg of hell.  I saw as 
before the love Jesus had for the souls that are lost in hell.  And I felt His love 
for me and for all those who were on earth.

"Child," He said to me, "it is not the Father's will that anyone perish.  Satan 
deceives many, and they follow him.  But God is forgiving.  He is a God of 
love.  If these had truly come unto the Father and repented, He would have 
forgiven them." Great tenderness covered Jesus' face as He spoke.

Again we walked among the flaming pits and passed by more people in the 
torments I described earlier.  My Lord, my Lord, such horrors! I thought.  On 
and on we walked past many, many souls burning in hell.

All along the pathway burning hands reached out to Jesus.  There were only 
bones where the flesh should have been-a grayish mass with burning and 
decayed flesh hanging in shreds.  Inside each frame of their skeleton form 
was a dirty-gray mist-soul caught inside a dry skeleton forever.  I could tell by 
their cries that they felt the fire, the worms, the pain, the hopelessness.  And 



their cries filled my soul with a grief so great I cannot describe it.  If only they 
had listened, I thought, they would not be here.

I knew that the lost in hell had all their senses.  They remembered all that was 
ever told them.  They knew there was no way out of the flames and that they 
were lost forever.  Yet, without hope, they still hoped as they cried out to 
Jesus for mercy.

We stopped at the next pit.  It was exactly like all the others.  Inside it was the 
form of a woman, which I knew by her voice.  She cried out to Jesus for 
deliverance from the flames.

Jesus looked on the woman with love and said, "While you were on earth, I 
called you to come to Me.  I pleaded with you to get your heart right with I Me 
before it was too late.  I visited you many times in the midnight hour to tell you 
of My love.  I wooed! you, loved you and drew you to Me by My Spirit.

"Yes Lord,' you said, 'I will follow You,' With your lips you said you loved Me, 
but your heart did not mean it.  I knew where your heart was.  I often sent my 
messengers to you to tell you to repent of your sins and come to Me, but you 
would not hear Me.  I wanted to use you to minister to others, to help others to 
find Me.  But you wanted the world and not Me.  I called you, but you would 
not hear Me, nor would you repent of your sins."

The woman said to Jesus, "You remember, Lord, how I went to church and 
was a good woman.  I joined the church.  I was a member of Your church.  I 
knew Your call was on my life.  I knew I had to obey that call at all costs, and I 
did."

Jesus said, "Woman, you are still full of lies and sin.  I called you, but you 
would not hear Me! True, you were a member of a church, but being a church 
member did not get you to heaven.  Your sins were many, and you did not 
repent.  You caused others to stumble at My Word.  You would not forgive 
others when they hurt you.  You pretended to love and serve Me when you 
were with Christians, but when you were away from Christians, you lied, 
cheated and stole.  You gave heed to seducing spirits and enjoyed your 
double life.  You knew the straight and narrow way."

"And," Jesus said, "you also had a double tongue.  You talked about your 
brothers and sisters in Christ.  You judged them and thought you were holier 
than they, when there was gross sin in your heart.  This I know, you would not 
listen to My sweet Spirit of compassion.  You judged the outside of a person, 



without regard to the fact that many were children in the faith.  You were very 
hard.

"Yes, you said you loved Me with your lips, but your heart was far from Me.  
You knew the ways of the Lord and you understood.  You played with God, 
and God knows all things.  If you had sincerely served God, you would not be 
here today.  You cannot serve Satan and God at the same time."

Jesus turned to me and said, "Many in the last days will depart from the faith, 
giving heed to seducing spirits and will serve sin.  Come out from among 
them, and be separate.  Walk not in the way with them." As we walked away, 
the woman began to curse and swear at Jesus.  She screamed and cried with 
rage.  We walked on.  I was so weak in body.

In the next pit was the form of another skeleton.  I smelled the odor of death 
even before we arrived.  This skeleton looked the same as the others.

I wondered what this soul had done that it should be lost and hopeless, with 
no future except an eternity in this dreadful place.  Hell is for eternity.  As I 
heard the crying of the souls in torment, I cried too.

I listened as a woman spoke to Jesus from the flames of the pit.  She was 
quoting the Word of God.  "Dear Lord, what is she doing here?" I asked.

"Listen," said Jesus.

The woman said, "Jesus is the Way, the Truth and the Life.  No man comes to 
the Father but by Him.  Jesus is the Light of the World.  Come to Jesus, and 
He will save you."

When she spoke, many of the lost souls around her listened.  Some swore 
and cursed at her.  Some told her to stop.  Still others said, "Is there really 
hope?" or "Help us, Jesus." Great cries of sorrow filled the air.

I didn't understand what was happening.  I did not know why the woman was 
preaching the gospel here.

The Lord knew my thoughts.  He said, "Child, I called this woman at the age of 
thirty to preach My Word and to be a witness of the gospel.  I call different 
ones for different purposes in My body.  But if man or woman, boy or girl 
doesn't want My Spirit, I will depart.



"Yes, she did answer My call for many years, and she grew in the knowledge 
of the Lord.  She learned My voice, and she did many good works for Me.  
She studied the Word of God.  She prayed often, and she had many prayers 
answered.  She taught many people the way of holiness.  She was faithful in 
her house.

"The years went by until one day she found out that her husband was having 
an affair with another woman.  And even though he asked for forgiveness, she 
grew bitter and would not forgive him and try to save her marriage.  True, her 
husband was wrong, and he did commit a very grave sin.

"But this woman knew My Word.  She knew to forgive, and she knew that with 
every temptation there is a way of escape.  Her husband asked her to forgive 
him.  She would not.  Instead, anger took root.  Anger grew inside her.  She 
would not turn it over to Me.  She turned more bitter each day and said in her 
heart, 'Here I am serving God all the way, and my husband is running around 
with another woman! 'Do you think that is right?' She said to Me.

"I said, 'No, it is not right.  But he came to you and repented and said he 
would never do that again.

"I told her, 'Daughter, look inside yourself, and see that you have caused this 
yourself”

"'Not me, Lord,' she said, 'I am the holy one, and he is the sinful one.' She 
would not listen to Me.

"Time went on, and she wouldn't pray to Me or read the Bible.  She became 
angry not only at her husband, but also at those around her.  She quoted the 
Scriptures, but she would not forgive him.

"She would not listen to Me.  Her heart grew bitter, and great sin entered in.  
Murder grew in her heart where love had once been.  And one day, in her 
anger, she killed her husband and the other woman.  Satan then took her over 
completely, and she killed herself.  "

I looked at that lost soul that had given up Christ and condemned her soul 
forever to the flames and the pain.  I listened as she responded to Jesus.  "I 
will forgive now, Lord,” she said.  "Let me out.  I will obey You now.  See, 
Lord, I am preaching Your Word now.  In an hour demons will come to take 
me to be tormented even worse.  For hours they will torture me.  Because I 



was preaching your Word, my torments are worse.  Please, Lord, I beg You to 
let me out."

I cried with the woman in the pit and asked the Lord to please keep me from 
all bitterness of heart.  "Don't let me allow hatred to come into my heart, Lord 
Jesus,” I said.

"Come, let us go on," Jesus said.

In the next pit was the soul of a man wrapped in its skeleton form, crying out 
to Jesus.  "Lord," he cried, "help me to understand why I am here."

Jesus said, "Peace, be still.  You understand why you are here."

"Let me out, and I will be good," the man begged.

The Lord said to him, "Even in hell you are still lying.  "

Jesus then turned to me and said, "This man was 23 years old when he came 
here.  He would not listen to My gospel.  He heard My Word many times and 
was often in My house.  I drew him by My Spirit unto salvation, but he wanted 
the world and its lust.  He liked to drink and would not heed My call.  He was 
raised in the church, but he would not commit himself to Me.  One day he said 
to Me, 'I will give my life to You one day, Jesus.' But that day never came.  
One night after a party, he was in a car wreck and was killed.  Satan deceived 
him to the very end.

"He was killed instantly.  He would not listen to My call.  Others were also 
killed in the accident.  Satan's work is to kill, steal and destroy.  If only this 
young man had listened! It is not the Father's will that any perish.  Satan 
wanted this man's soul, and he destroyed it through carelessness, sin and 
strong drink.  Many homes and lives are destroyed every year because of 
alcohol."

If people could only see that the lusts and desires of the world are only for a 
season! If you come to the Lord Jesus, He will deliver you from strong drink.  
Call on Jesus, and He will hear you and help you.  He will be your friend.  
Remember He loves you, and He also has the power to forgive your sins.

Married Christians, Jesus warns that you must not commit adultery.  And 
desiring someone of the opposite sex, even when you don't commit adultery, 
could be adultery in your heart.



Young people, stay away from drugs and sex sins.  If you have sinned, God 
will forgive you.  Call on Him now while there is still time.  Find strong 
Christian adults, and ask them if you can talk with them about your problems.  
You will be glad that you took the time now in this world before it is too late.

Satan comes as an angel of light to deceive the world.  No wonder the sins of 
the world look tempting to this young man, even though he knew God's Holy 
Word.  One more party, he thought, Jesus will understand.  But death has no 
mercy.  He waited too late.

I looked at the soul of the man, and I was reminded of my own children.  "Oh 
God, may they serve You!" I know that many of you who are reading this have 
loved ones, maybe children, that you do not want to go to hell.  Tell them 
about Jesus before it is too late.  Tell them to repent of their sins and that God 
will forgive them and make them holy.

The man's cries rang inside me for days.  I will never forget his cries of regret.  
I remember the flesh hanging and burning in the flames.  I cannot forget the 
decay, the smell of death, holes where eyes once were, the dirty-gray souls 
and the worms that crawled through the bones.  The form of the young man 
raised his arms toward Jesus pleadingly as we walked away toward the next 
pit.

"Dear Lord," I prayed, "give me the strength to go on.

I heard a woman's voice crying out in desperation.  Cries of the dead were 
everywhere.

Soon we came to the pit where the woman was.  She was pleading with all 
her soul for Jesus to take her out of there.  "Lord," she said, "haven't I been 
here long enough? My torment is more than I can bear.  Please, Lord, let me 
out!" Sobs shook her form, and such pain was in her voice.  I knew she was 
suffering greatly.

I said, "Jesus, is there nothing You can do?"

Jesus then spoke to the woman.  "While you were on earth," He said, "I called 
and called for you to come to Me.  I pleaded with you to get your heart right 
with Me, to forgive others, to do right, to stay out of sin.  I even visited you in 
the midnight hour and drew you by My Spirit time after time.  With your lips 
you said you loved Me, but your heart was far from Me.  Didn't you know that 
nothing can be hidden from God? You fooled others, but you could not fool 



Me.  I sent still others to tell you to repent, but you would not listen.  You 
would not hear, you would not see, and in anger you turned them away.  I 
placed you where you could hear My Word.  But you would not give your heart 
to Me.

"You were not sorry, nor were you ashamed of what you were doing.  You 
hardened your heart and turned Me away.  Now you are lost and forever 
undone.  You should have listened to Me."

At this, she looked at Jesus and began to swear and to curse God.  I felt the 
presence of evil spirits and knew that it was they who were cursing and 
swearing.  How sad to be lost forever in hell! Resist the devil while you still 
may, and he will flee from you.

Jesus said, "The world and all that is in it will pass away, but my words will not 
pass away."

Chapter 5

The Tunnel of Fear
I tried to remember the preaching I had heard about hell.  But never had I 
heard about such dreadful things as the Lord had shown me here.  Hell was 
infinitely worse than anyone could think or imagine.  It hurt me so to know that 
the souls that are now in torment in hell will be there for eternity.  There is no 
way out.

I am determined that I will do everything in my power to save souls from these 
honors.  I must preach the gospel to everyone I meet, for hell is a frightful 
place, and this is a true report.  Do you realize what I am saying? If sinners do 
not repent and believe the gospel, they will surely end up here.

Believe in the Lord Jesus Christ, and call on Him to save you from sin.  Read 
chapters 3 and 14 of the Gospel of John.  And please read this book from 
cover to cover so you can understand more about hell and the hereafter.  As 
you read, pray that Jesus will come into your heart and wash away your sins 
before it is too late.

Jesus and I walked on through hell.  The pathway was burned, dry, cracked 
and barren ground.  I looked down the rows of pits as far as I could see.  I was 



very tired.  My heart, my very spirit, was broken from all I had seen and heard 
and yet I knew that more was still ahead.

"Jesus, give me the strength to go on," I cried.

As Jesus led, I walked closely behind Him.  I was filled with sorrow for all the 
awful things I had seen.  I was wondering inside of me if the world would 
believe me.  I looked to my left and to my right and behind me-there were pits 
of fire as far as I could see.  I was encircled by the fire, the flames and the 
burning souls.  I cried out in sheer terror.  The horror and reality of what I was 
seeing was too much for me to bear.

"O earth, repent," I cried.  Great sobs shook my spirit as I walked on with 
Jesus.  I wondered what was next.  I wondered what my family and friends 
were doing.  Oh, how I loved them! I remembered how I had sinned before I 
had returned to Jesus, and I thanked God that I had come back before it was 
too late.

Jesus said, "We are now about to enter a tunnel which will take us into the 
belly of hell.  Hell is shaped like a human body lying in the center of the earth.  
The body is lying on her back, with both arms and both legs stretched out.  As 
I have a body of believers, so hell has a body of sin and death.  As the Christ-
body is built up daily, so the hell-body is also built up daily."

On our way to the tunnel, we walked on past the flaming pits with the cries 
and moans of the damned ringing in my ears.  Many called out to Jesus as we 
went by.  Others tried to climb out of the pits of fire in order to reach Him, but 
could not.  Too late, too late, my heart cried.

Sorrow was always upon Jesus' face as we walked.  I remember looking at 
the pits of fire and thinking about the many times we had had cookouts in our 
backyard and how the red hot coals looked when they had been smoldering 
for hours.  It was so much like what I was seeing here in hell.

I was so thankful when we entered the tunnel.  I thought, The tunnel cannot 
possibly be as bad as the pits.  But how wrong I was!

As soon as we were inside, I began to see great snakes, large rats and many 
evil spirits, all running from the presence of the Lord.  The snakes hissed at 
us, and the rats squealed.  There were many evil sounds.  Vipers and dark 
shadows were all about us.  Jesus was the only light to be seen in the tunnel.  
I stayed as close to Him as I could.



Imps and devils were all over the sides of this cavern, and they were all going 
somewhere up and out of the tunnel.  I found out later that these evil spirits 
were going out onto the earth to do Satan's bidding.

Feeling my fear of this dark, damp, dirty place, Jesus said, "Fear not; we will 
be at the end of the tunnel soon.  I must show you these things.  Come, follow 
Me."

Giant snakes slithered past us.  Some of the snakes were as large as four feet 
around and 25 feet long.  Dense, dirty odors filled the air, and evil spirits were 
everywhere.

Jesus spoke.  "We will soon be to the belly of hell.  This part of hell is 
seventeen miles high and three miles around like a circle." Jesus gave me the 
exact measurements.

I will try to the best of my ability to write and tell what I saw and heard.  I will 
do it for the glory of the Father, the glory of the Son and the glory of the Holy 
Ghost.  May the will of God be done.

I knew that Jesus was showing me all these things so that I could warn the 
men and women of the world to shun hell at all cost.  Dear ones, if you are 
reading this and you do not know Jesus, stop right now, repent of your sins, 
and invite Him to be your Savior.

Chapter 6

Activity in Hell
A head of us I could see a dim, yellow light.  Jesus and I had come out of the 
tunnel of fear and now stood on a dirty ledge overlooking the belly of hell.  As 
far as I could see, there was a great amount of activity going on in the center 
(the belly) of hell.

We stopped, and Jesus spoke.  "I am going to take you through the belly of 
hell, and I am going to reveal many things to you.  Come, follow Me." The two 
of us walked on.

Jesus said, "Ahead are many terrors.  They are not the figment of someone's 
imagination-but they are real.  Be sure to tell your readers that demon powers 



are real.  Tell them also that Satan is real, and the powers of darkness are 
real.  But tell them not to despair, for if My people which are called by My 
name will humble themselves and pray and turn from their wicked ways, then I 
will hear from heaven and heal their lands and their bodies.  Just as surely as 
heaven is real-even so, hell is also real"

God wants you to know about hell, and He wants to save you from that place.  
God wants you to know you have a way out.  That way is Jesus Christ, the 
Savior of your soul.  Remember, only those with their names written in the 
Lamb's Book of Life will be saved.

We came to the first activity in the belly of hell.  It was to the right of where we 
had entered and up on a small hill in a dark corner of hell.

I remembered the words of the Lord when He said to me, "It will seem 
sometimes like I have left you, but I will not.  Remember that I have all power 
in heaven and in earth.  At times the evil spirits and lost souls will not see us 
or know we are here.  Fear not.  What you are about to see is real.  These 
things are happening right now and will continue to happen until death and 
hell are cast into the lake of fire."

Reader, make sure your name is written in the Lamb's Book of Life.

Ahead of us I could hear voices and the cries of a soul in torment.  We walked 
up the small hill and looked over.  A light filled the area, so I could see clearly.  
Cries like you have never thought possible were filling the air.  They were the 
cries of a man.

"Listen to Me," said Jesus.  "What you are about to see and hear is true.  Take 
heed you ministers of the gospel, for these are faithful and true sayings.  
Awake, evangelists, preachers, and teachers of My Word, all of you who are 
called to preach the gospel of the Lord Jesus Christ.  If you are sinning, repent 
or you will likewise perish."

We walked up to within fifteen feet of this activity.  I saw small dark-clothed 
figures marching around a boxlike object.  Upon closer examination, I saw that 
the box was a coffin and the figures marching around it were demons.  It was 
a real coffin, and there were twelve demons marching around it.  As they 
marched, they were chanting and laughing.  Each one had a sharp spear in 
his hand, which he kept thrusting into the coffin through small openings that 
lined the outside.



There was a feeling of great fear in the air, and I trembled at the sight before 
me.

Jesus knew my thoughts, for He said, "Child, there are many souls in torment 
here, and there are many different types of torment for these souls.  There is 
greater punishment for those who once preached the gospel and went back 
into sin, or for those who would not obey the call of God for their lives.  "

I heard a cry so desperate that it filled my heart with despair.  "No hope, no 
hope!" he called.  The hopeless cry came from the coffin.  It was an endless 
wail of regret.

"God, how awful!" I said.

"Come," said Jesus, "let's go closer." With that, He walked up to the coffin and 
looked inside.  I followed and also looked in.  It appeared that the evil spirits 
could not see us.

A dirty-gray mist filled the inside of the coffin.  It was the soul of a man.  As I 
watched, the demons pushed their spears into the soul of the man in the 
coffin.

I will never forget the suffering of this soul.  I cried to Jesus, "Let him out, Lord; 
let him out." The torment of his soul was such a terrible sight.  If only he could 
get free.  I pulled at Jesus' hand and begged Him to let the man out of the 
coffin.

Jesus said, "My child, peace, be still."

As Jesus spoke, the man saw us.  He said, "Lord, Lord, let me out.  Have 
mercy." I looked down and saw a bloody mess.  Before my eyes was a soul.  
Inside the soul was a human heart, and blood spurted from it.  The thrusting of 
the spears were literally piercing his heart.

"I will serve You now, Lord." He begged, "Please let me out." I knew that this 
man felt every spear that pierced his heart.

"Day and night, he is tormented," the Lord said.  "He was put here by Satan, 
and it is Satan who torments him."

The man cried, "Lord, I will now preach the true gospel.  I will tell about sin 
and hell.  But please help me out of here."



Jesus said, "This man was a preacher of the Word of God.  There was a time 
when he served Me with all his heart and led many people to salvation.  Some 
of his converts are still serving Me today, many years later.  The lust of the 
flesh and the deceitfulness of riches led him astray.  He let Satan gain the rule 
over him.  He had a big church, a fine car, a large income.  He began to steal 
from the church offerings.  He began to teach lies.  He spoke mostly half-lies 
and half-truths.  He would not let Me correct him.  I sent My messengers to 
him to tell him to repent and preach the truth, but he loved the pleasures of 
this life more than the life of God.  He knew not to teach or preach any other 
doctrine except the truth as revealed in the Bible.  But before he died, he said 
the Holy Ghost baptism was a lie and that those who claimed to have the Holy 
Ghost were hypocrites.  He said you could be a drunkard and get to heaven, 
even without repentance.

"He said God would not send anyone to hell -that God was too good to do 
that.  He caused many good people to fall from the grace of the Lord.  He 
even said that he did not need Me, for he was like a god.  He went so far as to 
hold seminars to teach this false doctrine.  He trampled My Holy Word under 
his feet.  Yet, I continued to love him.

"My child, it is better to have never known Me than to know Me and turn back 
from serving Me," said the Lord.

"If only he had listened to You, Lord!" I cried.  "If only he had cared about his 
soul and the souls of others.  "

"He did not listen to Me.  When I called he would not hear Me.  He loved the 
easy life.  I called and called him to repentance, but he would not come back 
to Me.  One day he was killed and came immediately here.  Now Satan 
torments him for having once preached My Word and saved souls for My 
kingdom.  This is his torment."

I watched the demons as they continued to march around and around the 
coffin.  The man's heart beat and real blood ran from it.  I will never forget his 
cries of pain and sorrow.

Jesus looked at the man in the coffin with great compassion and said, "The 
blood of many lost souls are upon this man's hands.  Many of them are in 
torment here right now." With sorrowful hearts, Jesus and I walked on.



As we left, I saw another group of demons coming up to the coffin.  They were 
about three feet high, dressed in black clothes, with black hoods over their 
faces.  They were taking shifts tormenting this soul.

I thought of how pride in all of us at times makes us unwilling to admit 
mistakes and ask for forgiveness.  We refuse to repent and humble ourselves, 
and we go on as if we alone were ever right.  But listen, soul, hell is real.  
Please do not go to that place.

Then Jesus showed me a giant clock, stretched out across the whole world.  
And I heard it ticking.  The hour hand was nearing the twelve o'clock position, 
and the minute hand raced around until it stopped at three minutes before 
twelve.  Stealthily the minute hand moved toward the hour.  As it moved, the 
ticking became louder and louder until it seemed to fill the whole earth.

God spoke like a trumpet, and His voice sounded like many waters.  "Listen 
and hear what the Spirit is saying to the churches," He said.  "Be ready, for at 
a time you think not, I will come again.  I hear the clock striking.  It is twelve 
o'clock.  The Bridegroom has come for His bride."

Are you ready for Christ's coming, my friend? Or will you be like those who 
say, "Not today, Lord?" Will you call upon Him and be saved? Will you give 
your heart to Him today? Remember, Jesus can and will save you from all evil 
if you call on Him today, and repent.  Pray for your family and your loved ones 
that they will come to Christ before it is too late.

Listen as Jesus says, "I will protect you from evil.  I will keep you in all your 
ways.  I will save you.  I will save your loved ones.  Call upon Me today and 
live.  "

With many tears, I pray that all of you who read this book will realize the truth 
before it is too late.  Hell is for eternity.  I am trying to the best of my ability to 
reveal all I saw and heard.  I know these things are true.  As you read the 
remainder of this book, I pray that you will repent and take Jesus Christ as 
your personal Savior.

I heard the Lord say, "It is time to go.  We shall return again tomorrow."

Chapter 7 



The Belly of Hell
The next night Jesus and I went into hell again.  We entered first into a large 
open area.  As far as I could see, evil activities were going on.  A great 
number of these activities were centered around us.  Only ten feet or so away 
from where we were standing, I noticed a peculiar activity-peculiar mainly 
because many evil forms and demon spirits hurried in and out of that 
particular area.

The scene was like something from a horror movie.  As far as I could see, 
there were souls in torment, and the devil and his angels were going about 
their work.  The semi-darkness was pierced with screams of agony and 
despair.

Jesus said, "Child, Satan is both the deceiver on earth and the tormentor of 
souls in hell.  Many of the demonic powers seen here also go up on the earth 
at times to hurt, afflict and deceive.  I am going to show you things that have 
never before been seen in this much detail.  Some of the things you see will 
be happening now, while others are yet to happen in the future."

Again I looked ahead.  The ground was a light brown in color, without life, 
without grass or anything green.  Everything was dead or dying.  Some places 
were cold and damp, while others were hot and dry.  And always there was 
the putrid odor of burning and decaying flesh mingled with the smells of offal, 
stale garbage and mold.

"Satan uses many traps and snares to deceive God's people," Jesus said.  
"During our trips to hell, I will show you many of the cunning and insidious 
tricks of the devil."

We had walked only a few yards when I saw a dark, black object looming 
ominously ahead of us.  It seemed to move up and down, to contract and to 
swell.  And each time it moved it gave off an awful stench-an odor even 
greater than the usual, malodorous smells which filled the air of hell.

I will try to explain what I saw as best I can.  As the large, hanging, black 
object continued to contract and expand and to breathe out offensive odors, I 
noticed something like horns, dark in color, coming out of it and going up into 
the earth.  I realized that it was a large, black heart and that there were many 
entrances into it.  A dreadful foreboding came over me.



Jesus knew my thoughts and said, "Fear not.  This is the heart of hell.  Later, 
we will go through it, but now we must go into the cell block of hell."

The cell block of hell was in a circle in the belly of hell.  The cells are 
seventeen miles high.  I looked up, and I saw there was a large brown ditch 
between the cells and the bottom or belly of hell.  It looked to me like the ditch 
was about six feet deep, and I wondered how I was going to get across it.  I 
had no sooner thought that than we were up on a ledge, at the first tier of 
cells.  The ledge acted as a walkway around the cells and also as a vantage 
place from which one could look out over the center of hell.

Jesus said, "These things are faithful and true.  Death and hell will one day be 
cast into the lake of fire.  Until then, this is hell's holding place.  These cells 
will continue to be here, packed with sinful souls, tormented and suffering.

"I gave My life so you would not have to come here.  I knew these horrors 
were real, but My Father's mercy is just as real.  If you will let Him, He will 
forgive you.  Call to Him in My name today."

Chapter 8

The Cells in Hell
Jesus and I stood on a ledge at the first tier of cells.  The ledge was about four 
feet wide.  I looked up, and as far as I could see, there were other ledges in a 
large circle around what looked like a giant pit.  Beside the ledge, or walkway, 
were cells which had been dug into the earth.  Like jail cells, these cells were 
all in a row, with only two feet of dirt separating them.

Jesus said, "This cell block is seventeen miles high, starting from the bottom 
of hell.  Here in these cells are many souls that were in witchcraft or the 
occult.  Some were sorcerers, mediums, drug peddlers, idol worshipers or evil 
people with familiar spirits.  These are the souls that worked the greatest 
abominations against God-many of them have been here for hundreds of 
years.  These are they who would not repent, especially those who deceived 
people and led them away from God.  These souls have done great 
wickedness against the Lord and His people.  Evil and sin was their love and 
passion."



As I followed the Lord around the walkway, I looked down to the center of hell, 
where the greatest amount of activity was.  A dim light filled the center at all 
times, and I could make out the movement of many forms.  As far as I could 
see ahead of us were cells.

I thought to myself that the torment in the cells surely could not be more 
horrible than that in the pits.  All around us I heard the cries and the moans 
and the screams of the damned in the cells.  I began to be very sick.  Great 
sorrow filled my heart.

Jesus said, "I did not let you hear those cries until now, child.  But now I want 
to show you how Satan comes to steal, kill and destroy.  Here in hell there are 
different torments for different souls.  Satan administers this torment until the 
day of judgment, till death and hell are cast into the lake of fire.  Also, a lake of 
fire comes through hell at times.  "

As we walked along the ledge, the sounds grew louder.  Great cries came 
from inside the cells.  As I walked close to Jesus, He stopped in front of the 
third cell.  A bright light illumined the inside of the cell.  In the cell was an old 
woman sitting in a rocking chair, rocking and crying as though her heart would 
break.  I don't know why, but I was shocked to find that this woman was a real 
person with a body.

The cell was completely bare except for the woman in the rocking chair.  The 
walls of the cell were constructed of light clay and dirt, molded into the earth.  
The front door spanned the entire front of the cell.  It was made of black metal 
with bars of metal and a lock on it.  Since the bars were set wide apart, Jesus 
and I had an almost unlimited view of the entire cell.

The old woman's color was ashen-flesh mixed with a grayish tint.  She was 
rocking back and forth.  As she rocked, tears rolled down her cheeks.  I knew 
from her agonized expression that she was in great pain and was suffering 
from some unseen torment.  I wondered what she had been charged with that 
she should be imprisoned here.

All of a sudden, right before my eyes, the woman began to change forms-first 
to an old, old man, then to a young woman, to a middle-aged woman and then 
back to the old lady I had first seen.  In shock, I watched as she went through 
these changes one after the other.

When she saw Jesus, she cried, "Lord, have mercy on me.  Let me out of this 
place of torment." She leaned forward in her chair and reached for Jesus, but 



could not get to Him.  The changing continued.  Even her clothes changed, so 
that she was attired as a man, then a young girl, a middle aged woman and 
an old woman in turn.  All of this changing seemed to take only a few minutes.

I asked Jesus, "Why, Lord?"

Again she screamed, "O Lord, let me out of here before they return." She now 
stood at the front of the cell, clenching the bars with tight fists.  She said, "I 
know Your love is real.  I know Your love is true.  Let me out!" Then as the 
woman cried in terror, I saw that something was beginning to rip the flesh from 
her body.

"She is not what she appears to be," said the Lord.

The woman sat back in the chair and began to rock.  But now only a skeleton 
was sitting in the rocking chair-a skeleton with a dirty mist inside.  Where there 
had been a clothed body only minutes ago, now there were blackened and 
burned bones and empty sockets for eyes.  The soul of the woman moaned 
and cried out to Jesus in repentance.  But her cries were too late.

"Back on earth," said Jesus, "this woman was a witch and a worshiper of 
Satan.  She not only practiced witchcraft, but she taught witchcraft to others.  
From the time she was a child, her family practiced the black arts.  They loved 
darkness rather than light.

"Many times," said the Lord, "I called on her to repent.  She mocked Me and 
said, 'I enjoy serving Satan.  I will keep on serving him.' She rejected the truth 
and would not repent of her evil.  She turned many people away from the 
Lord, some of them are in hell with her today.  If she had repented, I would 
have saved her and many of her family, but she would not listen.

"Satan deceived this woman into believing that she would receive a kingdom 
of own as her reward for serving him.  He told her she would never die, but 
would have a life with him forever.  She died praising Satan and came here 
and asked him for her kingdom.  Satan, the father of lies, laughed in her face 
and said, 'Did you think I would divide my kingdom with you? This is your 
kingdom.' And he locked her in this cell and torments her day and night.

"On earth this woman taught many witches, both white witches and black 
witches, to do their magic.  One of her magical tricks was to change from a 
young woman, to a middle-aged woman, to an old woman-even to an old 
man.  It was fun in those days to make the change and frighten lesser witches 



with her magic.  But now she suffers the pains of hell, and her flesh is ripped 
away with each change.  She cannot control it now, and keeps changing from 
one form to another, but her real form is the misty soul inside her skeleton.  
Satan uses her for his evil purposes and taunts and mocks her.  Every so 
often she is brought back before Satan to be tormented for his pleasure.

"I called her many times, and I would have saved her.  But she would not have 
Me.  Now she begs and pleads for forgiveness, but it is too late.  Now she is 
lost without hope."

I looked at this woman who was lost forever in suffering and pain, and though 
she was an evil woman, my heart was broken with compassion.  "Lord, how 
awful!" I said in tears.

And then, just as if Jesus and I were not even there, a dirty, brown demon 
with broken wings, about the size and shape of a large bear, came to the front 
of her cell and opened it with a key.  He was making a loud noise as if to 
frighten her.  The woman screamed in abject terror as he began to attack her 
and pull her out of the cell.

Jesus said, "This demon torments her often." I watched as she was dragged 
out of the cell and taken away.

"Dear Lord," I asked, "is there nothing we can do?" I felt such a pity for her.

"It's too late!" Jesus replied.  "It's too late."

Chapter 9 

The Horrors of Hell
I understand why the people in these cells in the belly of hell were different 
from those elsewhere in torment.  There was much I did not understand.  I 
simply listened to Jesus and made a record of all I heard and saw for the glory 
of God.

As far as I could see, the cells seemed to be in an endless circle.  There was 
a single soul in each cell.  Moans, wails, sighs and groans came from the cells 
as we walked past them.



We had not walked far when Jesus stopped in front of another cell.  As we 
looked in, a light came on.  (Jesus made the light.) I stood and looked at a 
soul that I knew was in great torment! It was another woman, and she was a 
blue-gray color.  Her flesh was dead, and the parts that had decayed were 
falling off the bones.  Her bones were all burned to a deep black, and she had 
on bits and pieces of ragged clothes.  Worms were crawling out of her flesh 
and bones.  A dirty odor filled the cell.

Like the woman before, she too was sitting in a rocking chair.  She was 
holding a rag doll.  And as she rocked, she cried and held the rag doll to her 
chest.  Great sobs shook her body, and wailing cries came from the cell.

Jesus told me, "She also was a servant of !i Satan.  She sold her soul to him, 
and while she was alive, she practiced every kind of evil.  Witchcraft is real," 
said Jesus.  "This woman taught and practiced witchcraft and turned many 
toward the path of sin.  Those who were teachers of witchcraft received 
special attention and a greater amount of power from Satan than those who 
simply practiced it.  She was a soothsayer, a diviner and a medium for her 
master.

"She gained great favor with Satan for all the evil she committed.  She knew 
how to use the powers of darkness for herself and for Satan.  She went to 
devil-worship services and praised Satan.  She was a powerful woman for 
him."

I wondered how many souls she had deceived for Satan.  I looked at this bony 
shell of a soul, crying over a rag doll-just a dirty piece of cloth.  Sorrow filled 
my heart, and tears filled my eyes.  She held tightly to the rag doll as if it could 
help her, or perhaps she could help it.  The smell of death filled the place.

Then I saw her begin to change like the other woman.  She was first an old 
woman in the 1930's and then a young woman of today.  Time after time, she 
made this fantastic transformation right before our eyes.

"This woman," said Jesus, "was the equivalent of a preacher for Satan.  Just 
as the true gospel is preached to us by a real minister, so Satan has his 
counterfeit ministers.  She had the strongest kind of satanic power, one which 
she was required to sell her soul to receive.  Satan's evil gifts are like the 
opposite side of the coin to the spiritual gifts Jesus bestows upon believers.  
This is the power of darkness.



"These workers of Satan work in the occult, the witchcraft shops, as palm 
readers, and in many other ways.  A medium of Satan is a powerful satanic 
worker.  These individuals are utterly deceived and are sold out completely to 
Satan.  Some workers of darkness cannot even speak to Satan unless their 
medium speaks for them.  They make human and animal sacrifices to the 
devil.

"Many people give their souls to Satan.  They choose to serve him instead of 
Me.  Their choice is death unless they repent of their sins and call upon Me.  I 
am faithful, and I will save them from their sins.  Many also sell their souls to 
Satan thinking they will live forever.  But they will die a horrible death.

"Satan still thinks he can overthrow God and disrupt God's plan, but he was 
defeated at the cross.  I took the keys away from Satan, and I have all power 
in heaven and in earth.

"After this woman died, she went straight to hell.  The demons brought her 
before Satan, where in anger she asked why the demons had control over 
her, for on earth she thought she controlled them.  There they had done her 
bidding.  She also asked Satan for the kingdom he had promised her.

"Satan kept on lying to her even after her death on earth.  He said that he 
would restore her to life and use her for his purposes again.  By deceit, she 
had gotten him many souls, so his lies sounded reasonable to her.

"But at the last, Satan had laughed and scorned her.  He told her, 'I deceived 
you and used you all those years.  I will never give you my kingdom.'"

The devil waved his arms at the woman, and it seemed that her flesh was 
being ripped from her bones.  She screamed in pain as a large black book 
was brought for Satan.  He opened it and ran his finger down the pages till he 
found her name.

"Oh, yes," Satan said, "you did serve me well on earth.  You brought me more 
than 500 souls." He lied and said to her, "Your punishment will not be as bad 
as the others."

A cackle of evil laughter rang out.  Satan stood and pointed a finger at the 
woman, and a great wind arose and filled the place.  A sound like howling 
thunder rose from him.



"Ha-ha," said the devil, "get your kingdom if you can." Then an unseen force 
slammed her to the ground.

"You are going to serve me here also," Satan laughed as she tried to get up.  
The woman screamed in pain as the flesh continued to be ripped from her 
bones by demons.  She was dragged back to this cage.  She remembered 
Satan's promises.  He told her she would have all power.  He told her she 
would never die.  He told her he had power over life and death, and she had 
believed him.  She was told that Satan could stop anything from killing her.  
Satan told her many lies and promised her many things.

Jesus said, "I came to save all men.  I desire that all who are lost will repent 
and call upon My name.  It is not My will that any should perish, but have 
everlasting life.  Sad to say, most will not repent of their sins before they die, 
and they will go to hell.  But the way to heaven is the same for all people.  You 
must be born again to enter the kingdom of God.  You must come to the 
Father in My name and repent of your sins.  You must sincerely give your 
heart to God and serve Him.  "

"Child," Jesus continued, "the next thing I will reveal to you is even more 
horrible.  I know it will grieve you.  Also, I want the world to hear and know 
what the Spirit is saying to the churches.

"In these cells, as far as you can see, are souls in torment.  Each time the 
cells are filled, hell enlarges itself to receive even more souls.  You have all 
your senses in hell.  And if you were blind on earth, you will be blind in hell.  If 
you had only one arm on earth, you will have only one arm in hell."

I must tell you to repent, for hell is a terrible place, a frightening place, a place 
of awful sadness and eternal cries of regret.  Please, I beg you to believe what 
I say, for it is true.  This was so difficult for me that I was sick many times 
during the preparing of this record.

I saw things in hell that are too horrible to tell -even more awful than the wails 
of torment, the odors of decaying flesh, and the dreadfulness of the fires of 
hell with its deep pits.  I also saw things that God would not let me write.

When you die on earth, if you are born again by the Spirit of God, your soul 
goes to heaven.  If you are a sinner when you die, you go immediately to a 
burning hell.  Demons with great chains will drag your soul through the 
gateways of hell, where you will be thrown into the pits and tormented.  In 



time, you will be brought before Satan.  You know and feel all things that 
happen to you in hell.

Jesus told me that there is a place in hell called the "fun center." Souls 
confined to the pits cannot be brought there.  He also told me that though 
torments are different for different souls, all are burned with fire.

The fun center is shaped like a circus arena.  Several people who are to be 
the entertainment are brought to the center ring of the fun center.  These are 
people who knowingly served Satan on earth.  They are the ones who, of their 
own free will, chose to follow Satan instead of God.  Around the sides of the 
arena are the other souls, except those from the pits.

The ones in the center ring were leaders in the occult world before their 
death.  They were mediums, soothsayers, sorcerers, mind readers, witches 
and warlocks-all those who consciously made a choice to serve Satan.

When they were alive on earth, they deceived many and caused them to 
follow Satan and to sin.  The ones who had been deceived and were caused 
to fall into sin came and tormented their deceivers.  One by one they were 
allowed to torture them.

In one such torment, spiritual bones were taken apart and buried in different 
parts of hell.  The soul was literally tom apart and the parts scattered across 
hell in a kind of demonic scavenger hunt.  The mutilated souls felt tremendous 
pain.  Those outside the arena could throw stones at those who were in the 
ring.  Every imaginable method of torture was allowed.  The souls being 
tormented cried out for death, but that is eternal death.  Satan gave the orders 
for all this to be done.  That is his fun center.

Jesus said, "I took the keys of hell away from Satan many years ago.  I came 
and opened these cells and let My people out.  For in the time of the Old 
Testament before I actually gave My life on the cross, paradise was situated 
close to hell.  These cells were once in paradise; now Satan uses them for his 
evil purposes and has made more.

"O reader, will you repent of your sins before it is eternally too late? For all 
shall come before Me in the judgment.  Paradise was moved from its position 
near hell when I died and rose again by the power of God, My Father."

Again, I will tell you that these cells, which are seventeen miles high, serve as 
a prison for those who once were Satan's workers of darkness, those involved 



with any kind of sin that had to do with demonic powers, the occult and 
satanic worship.

Jesus said, "Come, I want to show you something."
At once we were about a half-mile up in the air, in the center of the belly of 
hell, and in the center of the seventeen-mile-high block of cells.  It felt like 
being in a well where neither top nor bottom could be seen because of the 
darkness.  A yellow light began to fill the place.  I held tight to Jesus' hand.

"Dear Lord," I asked, "why are we here?"

All at once there came a hurricane-force wind and a mighty rushing sound.  
Great waves of fire began to race up the sides of the walls of cells, burning 
everything in its path.  The flames reached inside each cell and brought pitiful 
cries of pain and distress.  Though Jesus and I were not touched by the 
flames, fear welled up inside of me as I saw the souls of the lost running to the 
back of the small cells, trying to find a hiding place.

An evil sound began to rise from the left of us.  I looked, and Satan was 
standing with his back to us, and he was all aflame.  But he was not being 
burned; rather, it was he who caused the fire.  Now he stood engulfed in the 
flames, enjoying the cries of these poor, lost souls.  As Satan moved his arms, 
great balls of fire shot from him.

Heartbreaking screams and great cries of pain came from the cells.  The souls 
inside were being burned alive by this hotter than hot lake of fire, and yet they 
could not die.  The demons, too, joined in the laughter as Satan went from cell 
to cell, torturing the lost.

Jesus said, "Satan feeds on evil.  He glories in pain and suffering and gains 
power from it."

I watched Satan as a reddish-yellow flame with brown edges grew all about 
him.  A wild and gusty wind blew his garments which did not burn.  The smell 
of burning flesh filled the air, and I realized anew that the horrors of hell are 
real.  Satan walked through the flames, and they could not burn him.  Though 
I only saw his back, I could hear his evil laughter everywhere.

I watched as Satan ascended in a cloud of smoke, taking the stream of fire up 
with him to the top of the belly of hell.  I listened as he turned and in a loud 
voice announced that unless all these souls worshiped him, he would give 
them a turn in the fun circle.



"No, please, Satan, we will worship you," they shouted in unison as they all 
began to bow in worship to the devil.  And the more they worshiped him, the 
greater was his hunger for adoration.  Louder and louder rang the sounds of 
praise until the rafters of hell rang with the clamor.

Jesus said, "All these who occupy the cells of hell heard the true gospel while 
they were alive on earth.  Many times My salvation was offered to them.  
Many times My Spirit drew them, but they would not hearken or come unto Me 
to be saved."

As Jesus was speaking, Satan was saying to his subjects, "Ha-ha, this is your 
kingdom-all the kingdom you will ever have.  My kingdom covers all the earth 
and the world below." I heard him shout, "This is your life for eternity!" While 
cries of regret came from the burning cells.

Jesus said, "My salvation is free.  Whoever will, let him come and be saved 
from this place of everlasting punishment.  I will not cast him out.  If you have 
been a witch or a warlock, even if you have a written agreement with the devil, 
My power will break it, and My shed blood will save you.  I will take the evil 
curse off your life and redeem you from hell.  Give me your heart that I may 
unchain you and set you free."

Chapter 10

The Heart of Hell
A t night I went with Jesus into hell.  During the day, hell was ever before my 
eyes.  I tried to tell others about what I was seeing, but they would not believe 
me.  I felt so very alone, and only by the grace of God could I go on.  All glory 
belongs to the Lord Jesus Christ.

The next night Jesus and I went back to hell.  We walked along the edge of 
the belly of hell.  I recognized parts of it from being there before.  The same 
rotting flesh, the same odor of evil, the same stale, hot air was everywhere.  I 
was already very tired.

Jesus knew my thoughts and said, "I'll never leave or forsake you.  I know you 
are weary, but I will strengthen you."



Jesus' touch did strengthen me, and we walked on.  Ahead I saw a large black 
object, almost as big as a baseball field which seemed to be moving up and 
down.  I remembered that I had been told this was "the heart of hell."

Coming out from this black heart were what looked like large arms or horns.  
They were coming out of it and going up and out of hell into the earth and over 
the earth.  I wondered if these horns were the ones the Bible spoke about.

All around the heart, the earth was dry and brown.  For about thirty feet in all 
directions, the earth had been burned and had dried to a rusty, brown color.  
The heart was the blackest of blacks, but another color like the scales of a 
snake's skin was intermixed with the black.  An awful odor arose from the 
heart each time it beat.  It moved as a real heart and beat up and down.  An 
evil force field surrounded it.

In amazement I looked at this evil heart and " wondered what was its purpose.

Jesus said, "These branches, which look like arteries of a heart, are pipelines 
that go up through the earth to spill out evil upon it.  These are the horns that 
Daniel saw, and they represent evil kingdoms on the earth.  Some have 
already been, some shall be, and some are now.  Evil kingdoms will arise, and 
the Antichrist will rule over many peoples, places and things.  If possible, the 
very elect will be deceived by him.  Many will turn away and will worship the 
beast and his image.

"Out of these main branches or horns, smaller branches will grow.  Out of the 
smaller branches will come demons, evil spirits and all manner of evil forces.  
They will be released upon the earth and instructed by Satan to do many evil 
works.  These kingdoms and evil forces will obey the beast, and many will 
follow him to destruction.  It is here in the heart of hell that these things begin."

These are the words that Jesus spoke to me.  He instructed me to write them 
and put them into a book and to tell them to the world.  These words are true.  
These revelations were given to me by the Lord Jesus Christ so that all may 
know and understand the workings of Satan and the evil schemes he is 
planning for the future.

Jesus said, "Follow me." We walked up a flight of stairs into the heart, where a 
doorway was opened before us.  In the heart was total darkness.  I heard the 
sounds of crying, and there was an odor so awful I could barely breathe.  All I 
could see in the darkness was Jesus.  I walked very close to Him.



And then, all of a sudden, Jesus was gone! The unthinkable had happened.  I 
was alone in the heart of hell.  Horror took hold of me.  Fear gripped my soul, 
and death took hold of me.

I cried out to Jesus, "Where are You? Where are You? Oh, please come back, 
Lord!" I called and I called, but no one answered.

"O my God," I wailed, "I must get out of here." I began to run in the darkness.  
As I touched the walls, they seemed to breathe, moving against my hands.  
And then I was no longer alone.

I heard the sound of laughter as two demons, surrounded by a dim yellow 
light, grabbed both my hands.  They quickly put chains upon my arms and 
began to drag me down deeper into the heart.  I screamed for Jesus, but there 
was no answer.  I cried and fought with all my strength, but they dragged me 
on as if I offered no resistance at all.

As we went deeper into the heart, I felt a horrible pain as some force rubbed 
my body.  It seemed as though my very flesh was being ripped off me.  I 
screamed out in terror.

My captors dragged me to a cell and threw me inside.  As they locked the 
door, I cried even louder.  They laughed sarcastically and said, "It will do you 
no good to cry.  When your time has come, you will be taken before our 
master.  He will torment you for his pleasure."

The dreadful odor of the heart had saturated my body.  "Why am I here? What 
is wrong? Am I crazy? Let me out! Let me out!" I cried to no avail.

After a while, I began to feel the side of the cell I was in.  It was round and soft 
like something alive.  It was alive, and it began to move.  "O Lord," I 
screamed.  "What is happening? Jesus, where are You?" But only the echo of 
my own voice came back in reply.

Fear-the most awesome fear-gripped my soul.  For the first time since Jesus 
had left me, I began to realize that I was lost without any hope at all.  I sobbed 
and called out to Jesus over and over again.  Then I heard a voice in the 
darkness saying, "It will do you no good to call for Jesus.  He is not here.  "

A dim light began to fill the place.  For the first time, I could see other cells-
cells like mine, embedded in the wall of the heart.  A web of some kind was in 



front of us, and inside each cell a kind of muddy, gooey substance was 
flowing through the cells.

A woman's voice from the next cell said to me, "You are lost in this place of 
torment.  There is no way out of here."

I could barely see her in the dimness of the light.  She was awake, as I was, 
but the occupants of all the other cells seemed to be asleep or in a trance.  
"No hope," she cried, "no hope!"

A feeling of intense loneliness and utter despair fell upon me.  The woman's 
words did not help.  She said, "This is the heart of hell.  Here we are 
tormented, but our torments are not as bad as those in other parts of hell." I 
found later she had lied about there not being as much torment here as there 
was elsewhere in hell.

"Sometimes," she continued, "we are brought before Satan and he tortures us 
for his pleasure.  Satan feeds on our pain and grows strong on our cries of 
despair and sorrow.  Our sins are always before us.  We know we are 
ungodly.  We know also that we once knew the Lord Jesus but refused Him 
and turned away from God.  We did as we pleased.  Before I came here I was 
a prostitute.  I took men and women for their money and called what we did 
'love.' I destroyed many homes.  Many lesbians, homosexuals and adulterers 
are in these cells."

I cried out into the darkness, "I do not belong here.  I am saved.  I belong to 
God.  Why am I here?" But there was no answer.

Then the demons came back and opened my cell door.  One pulled while the 
other pushed me along a rough pathway.  The touch of the demons was like a 
burning flame against my flesh.  They were hurting me.

"O Jesus, where are You? Please help me, Jesus!" I cried.

A roaring fire sprang up in front of me but stopped before it touched me.  Now 
it seemed as though my flesh was being ripped off my body.  The most 
excruciating pain I could imagine swept over me.  I was hurting beyond belief.  
Something unseen was tearing at my body, while evil spirits in the form of 
bats were biting me all over.

"Dear Lord Jesus," I cried, "Where are You? Oh, please, let me out!"



I was pushed and pulled until I came to a wide open place in the heart of hell, 
then I was thrown before a dirty type of altar.  Upon the altar was a large, 
open book.  I heard evil laughter and recognized I was lying in the dirt before 
Satan.

Satan said, "At last I have you!"

I recoiled in horror but soon realized he was not looking at me but someone in 
front of me.  Satan said, "Ha-ha, at last I am able to destroy you from the 
earth.  Let me see what your punishment will be." He opened the book and 
ran his finger down the pages.  The name of the soul was called, and the 
punishment was meted out.

"Dear Lord," I cried, "can all this be real?"

I was next, and the demons pushed me up on a platform and forced me to 
bow before Satan.  The same evil laughter rang out from him.  "I waited for 
you a long time, and at last I have you," he cried with malicious delight.  "You 
tried to escape me, but now I have you."

A fear like I had never felt before came on me.  My flesh was again being torn 
from me, and a great chain was being wrapped around my body.  I looked 
down at myself as the chain was placed on me.  I looked like the others.  I 
was a skeleton full of dead men's bones.  Worms crawled inside of me, and a 
fire began at my feet and enveloped me in flames.

I cried again, "O Lord Jesus, what has happened? Where are You, Jesus?"

Satan laughed and laughed.  "There is no Jesus here," he said, "I am your 
king now.  You will be with me here forever.  You are mine now."

I was gripped by the most awful emotions.  I could not feel God, nor love, nor 
peace, nor warmth.  But I could feel with the keenest of senses, fear, hatred, 
excruciating pain and sorrow beyond measure.  I called out to the Lord Jesus 
to save me, but there was no answer.

Satan said, "I am your Lord now," and raised his arms to summon a demon to 
his side.  At once, an ugly evil spirit came up on the platform where I was 
standing and grabbed me.  He had a large body, with a face like a bat, claws 
for hands, and an evil odor exuded from him.



"What shall I do with her, Lord Satan?" the evil spirit asked, as another demon 
with hair all over his body and a face like a wild boar also grabbed me.  "Take 
her to the deepest part of the heart, a place where horrors are ever before her 
eyes.  There she will learn to call me Lord."

I was dragged away to a dark, dark place and thrown into something cold and 
clammy.  Oh, how could one feel both cold and burning at the same time? I 
did not know.  But the fire burned my body, and the worms crawled over and 
through me.  The moans of the dead filled the air.

"O Lord Jesus," I cried in desperation, "why am I here? Dear God, let me die."

All at once a light filled the place where I was sitting.  Jesus appeared and 
took me into His arms, and instantly I was back in my home.

"Dear Lord Jesus, where were You?" I cried, as the tears flowed down my 
cheeks.

Tenderly Jesus spoke and said, "My child, hell is real.  But you could never 
know for sure until you had experienced it for yourself.  Now you know the 
truth and what it is really like to be lost in hell.  Now you can tell others about 
it.  I had to let you go through that so you would know without a doubt."

I was so sad and so tired.  I collapsed in the arms of Jesus.  And even though 
He restored me whole, I wanted to go far, far away-from Jesus, from my 
family, from everyone.

During the following days at home I was very sick.  My soul was so sad, and 
the horrors of hell were ever before my eyes.  It was many days before I was 
fully recovered.

Chapter 11

Outer Darkness
Night after night Jesus and I went back into hell so I could record these 
terrible truths.  Each time we passed the heart, I walked very close to Jesus.  
An enormous fear gripped my soul each time I remembered what happened to 
me there.  I knew I had to go on to save souls.  But it was only through the 
mercies of God that I could go back.



We stopped before a group of demons who were singing and chanting and 
praising Satan.  They seemed to be enjoying themselves immensely.  Jesus 
said, "I will let you hear what they are saying."

"We will go to this house today and torment those that are there.  We will get 
more power from Lord Satan if we do this right," they said.  "Oh, yes, we will 
cause a lot of pain and sickness there and much grief to them all.  They began 
to dance and sing evil songs of worship to Satan, glorying in evil.  A demon 
said, "We will have to watch very carefully for those who believe in Jesus, for 
they can cast us out."

"Yes," said another, "at the name of Jesus we have to flee."

Then one last evil spirit said, "But we are not going to those who know Jesus 
and the power of His name.  "

"My angels," said Jesus, "keep My people from these evil spirits, and their 
works do not prosper.  I also protect many of the unsaved, even though they 
do not know it.  I have many angels employed to stop Satan's wicked plans."

Jesus said, "There are many demons in the air and on the earth.  I have 
allowed you to see some of these demons, but others cannot.  That is why the 
truth of the gospel must be preached to everyone.  The truth will set men free, 
and I will protect them from evil.  In My name there is deliverance and 
freedom.  I have all power in heaven and earth.  Do! not fear Satan, but fear 
God."

As we walked on through hell, Jesus and I came upon a very large and very 
dark man.  He was enshrouded in darkness and had the appearance of an 
angel.  He was holding something in his left hand.  Jesus said, "This place is 
called outer darkness.  "

I heard weeping and gnashing of teeth.  Nowhere before had there been such 
utter hopelessness as I felt in this place.  The angel that stood before us had 
no wings.  He looked to be about thirty feet tall, and he knew exactly what he 
was doing.  He had a large disk in his left hand and was turning slowly with 
this disk lifted up high as though he was getting ready to throw it.

There was a fire in the middle of the disk, and blackness on the outer edge.  
The angel held his hand beneath the disk and reached far back in order to get 
more leverage.



I wondered who this giant angel was and what he was about to do.

Jesus knew my thoughts and said again, "This is outer darkness.  Remember 
that my Word says, 'The children of the kingdom shall be cast out into outer 
darkness, there shall be weeping and gnashing of teeth.

"Lord," I said, "You mean your servants are here?"

"Yes," said Jesus, "servants that turned back after I called them.  Servants 
who loved the world more than Me and went back to wallowing in the mire of 
sin.  Servants that would not stand for the truth and for holiness.  It is better 
that one never starts than to turn back after beginning to serve Me."

"Believe Me," Jesus said, "if you sin, you have an advocate with the Father.  If 
you repent of your sins, I will be faithful to cleanse you of all unrighteousness.  
But if you will not repent, I will come in a time you think not, and you will be cut 
off with the unbelievers and cast into outer darkness."

I watched the dark angel as he cast the large disk far, far out into the 
darkness.  "My Word means just what it says; they 'shall be cast into outer 
darkness.  

And then, immediately, Jesus and I were in the air following this disk through 
space.  We came to the outside of the disk and stood looking in.

There was a fire in the center of the disk, and people were swimming in and 
out, over and under the flaming waves.  There were no demons or evil spirits 
here, only souls burning in a sea of fire.

Outside the disk was the blackest of darkness.  Only the light from the flames 
in the disk illuminated the night air.  In that light I saw people trying to swim to 
the edges of the disk.  Some of them would almost reach the sides when a 
suction force from inside the disk would drag them back into the flames.  I 
watched as their forms turned to skeletons with misty-gray souls.  I knew then 
that this was just another part of hell.

And then I saw, as in a vision, angels opening seals.  Nations and kingdoms 
appeared to be locked beneath them.  As the angels broke the seals, men 
and women, boys and girls marched straight into the flames.

I watched in ghastly fascination, wondering if I knew any of the fallen servants 
of the Lord who were marching past.  I could not turn my head away from the 



sight of souls marching into the fire, and no one was trying to stop them.  I 
cried, "Lord, please stop them before they reach the fire!"

But Jesus said, "He who has ears should hear.  He who has eyes should see.  
My child, cry out against sin and evil.  Tell my servants to be faithful and to 
call upon the name of the Lord.  I am taking you through this awful place so 
that you can tell them about hell."

Jesus continued, "Some will not believe you.  Some will say God is too good 
to send men and women to hell.  But tell them My Word is true.  Tell them that 
the fearful and unbelieving will have their part in the lake of fire."

Chapter 12

Horns
Jesus said, "Tonight, My child, we will go to different part of the heart of hell.  I 
want to tell you about the horns and show you how they will be used to funnel 
evil spirits and demon forces up to the surface of the earth."

As Jesus spoke, I began to witness an open vision.  In the vision, I saw an old 
farmhouse, dead and gray-looking, surrounded with many dead trees and 
high, dead grass.  The yard around the farmhouse was littered with dead 
things.  There was no life there.  The farmhouse looked as though it had 
settled at the corners and was sinking into the center of the field.  There were 
no other buildings in sight.

Death was everywhere.  I knew this farmhouse was part of hell, but I could not 
yet understand what I was seeing.  Inside, behind the dingy windows, loomed 
large shadows in human shapes.  There was something evil about their 
appearance.  One of the shapes moved toward the front door and! opened it.  

I watched as a huge man with extremely large muscles came out of the door 
and walked onto the porch.  I saw him clearly.  He was about six feet tall, with 
the bulky build of a weight lifter.  His color was the same dead gray as the 
surroundings.  He wore only a pair of men's pants.  They were as gray and 
dead-looking as the bare skin of his upper body.  His flesh was like scales, 
and his head was very big.  In fact, his head was so large that his legs were 
bowed from carrying such a great load.  His feet were hoofed like the feet of a 



pig.  His face was stern and evil, and he looked to be very old.  His eyes were 
dead, and his face was very broad.

In the vision, I saw this awful creature walk off I the old porch.  The earth 
shook as he moved, and horns were growing out of the top of his head-large 
horns that grew up, up and out of sight.  As he walked, I saw that the horns 
were growing, ever so slowly.  Other horns also began to grow from his head.  
Little horns sprang from the bigger ones.  I saw that his head was like a beast-
a powerful evil beast, full of destruction.  Each step he took shook the earth.

Jesus said, "Watch."

I saw the horns as they wound their way upward and ended in homes, 
churches, hospitals, offices and buildings of all kinds all over the earth.  The 
horns did great damage throughout the land.  I saw the beast speak and evil 
spirits were spit out on the earth.  I saw many people seduced by these 
demonic forces and fall into Satan's snares.

We are in a war-good against evil, I thought.

"We are in a war," I heard the Spirit of the Lord say.  "Good against evil."

Dark clouds came out of the horns and hid the many forms of evil that were 
going out upon the earth.  All the abominations that God hates were there.  I 
saw kingdoms arising out of the earth, and millions of people began to follow 
these evil forces.  I saw the old horns removed and new ones grow in their 
places.

I heard Jesus say, "This is beginning to happen now! These things are, and 
were, and will be.  Men will become lovers of themselves instead of God.  Evil 
will be rampant in the last days.  Men and women will love their homes, cars, 
lands, buildings, businesses, their silver and their gold more than Me.

"Repent," He said, "for I am a jealous God.  Nothing can be placed before 
your worship of Me -not sons or daughters or wives or husbands.  For God is 
a Spirit, and He must be worshiped in Spirit and truth."

I watched as the horns moved over the face of the earth, rising high into the 
heavens.  New kingdoms arose, and there was war and destruction 
throughout the land.  They that worshiped the beast were many.



The evil beast with the horns walked back and forth as if thinking, and the 
earth shook under his weight.  After some minutes he returned to the 
farmhouse.  Dark clouds arose, and many were dead in the land.

I saw the world in the midst of a great tribulation, and I began praying with all 
my heart.  "O Lord, help us," I cried out.  Then two large beasts in spirit forms 
rose out of the earth and began to make war with each other.  I knew they 
came from hell.  

A sea of people stood watching the fight between these two evils.  And then I 
saw something rise from the ground between them.  They stopped fighting 
and stood on each side of a big ship.  Both beasts tried to destroy the ship, 
but they could not.  They pushed it back beneath the earth, and buried it 
between the two of them.  They stood face to face again, ready to resume 
their warfare.

I heard a voice say, "Watch."

As I watched, a light appeared on the ground where the ship was buried.  The 
ship then reappeared on the surface of the ground and became a large disk.  
The two beasts began to take on other forms and became large and black.  A 
door in front of the disk opened, and a strong beam of light revealed a flight of 
stairs.  The stairs went down, down into the earth, and I heard a voice say, 
"Into hell!"

There was a strong sense of evil in the air, and I felt lost and undone as I 
watched.  A paralyzing force came out of the disk, and I had nowhere to run.  I 
felt trapped, even though I was in the Spirit.

Almost at once, Jesus lifted me up higher and higher until I was looking down 
on the vision.  But now the stairs had become an escalator, which was moving 
up and down from the heart of the earth.  When I was beside Jesus, I felt safe 
and protected.  "It shall come out of hell," I heard a voice say.

Jesus said, "This shall be.  This is yet to come.  Write for all to know."

In my vision the escalator was bringing up demon forces and evil spirits.  The 
two beasts stood, one on each side of the ship, and I saw them begin to 
change again.  I heard the sound of a great roar-the sound of motors running 
at a high rate of speed.  The beasts' heads got large, and a light began to fill 
their hands.  I saw the two beasts and the ship as the three of them were 
joined together.



Many souls, as if walking in their sleep, marched into one of the beasts.  For 
hours I watched this gruesome sight, until at last, one of the beasts I was 
packed with people.  As I listened, from the first! beast came a great roar as if 
a plane was getting ready for takeoff.  The beast had gotten his power from 
the ship.  As he began to fly, he was again in the form of a man.  As he flew, 
his head seemed to be full of lights and great powers emanated from him.'

As he disappeared into the heavens, his head became the ship again.

I could still hear the sound of the first beast as I watched the second beast fill 
up with souls.  When he was full, I saw the second beast begin to go straight 
up like a rocket.  He joined the other beast, and they both moved slowly away 
into the gray sky.  The second beast had also taken on the form of a man.  I 
heard their loud roar as they went out of sight.

I wondered what this meant.  I saw the ship, or disk, settle itself back into the 
earth.  The earth closed up over it until it was again out of sight.  As the vision 
began to fade, I saw a large courtroom, and I thought of the great white throne 
judgment.

Chapter 13

The Right Arm of Hell
After the first vision, Jesus and I went to a different part of hell.  Jesus said, 
"These things you are seeing are for the end times." Another vision appeared 
before me.

Jesus said, "We are in the right arm of hell."

We walked up a high, dry hill.  At the top of the hill, I looked below and saw a 
swirling river.  There were no pits of fire or demons or evil spirits, only the 
large river flowing between unseen banks.  The banks of the river were hidden 
in the darkness.  Jesus and I walked closer to the river, and I saw that it was 
full of blood and fire.

As I looked closer, I saw many souls, each chained to another.  The weight of 
the chains dragged them under the surface of the lake of fire.



The souls in hell were in the fire of hell.  I saw also that they were in the form 
of skeletons with misty gray souls.

"What is this?" I asked the Lord.

"These are the souls of the unbelievers and the ungodly.  These were lovers 
of their own flesh more than lovers of God.  They were men loving men, and 
women loving women, who would not repent and be saved from their sin.  
They enjoyed their life of sin and spurned My salvation."
I stood beside Jesus and looked into the lake of fire.  The fire began to roar 
like a great furnace, moving and devouring everything in its path.  Soon it filled 
nearly the entire right arm of hell.

The fire approached to within feet of us, but I did not touch us.  The river was 
burning everything in its path.  I watched Jesus' face, and it was sad and 
tender.  He still had love and compassion for these lost souls written on His 
countenance.  I began to cry and wished I could leave this place of torment, to 
go on was almost unbearable.

I looked again at the souls in the fire.  They were a fiery red, and their bones 
were blackened and burned.  I heard their souls cry out in regret and sorrow.

The Lord said, "This is their torment.  Chain after chain, they are linked 
together.  These desired the flesh of their own kind, men with men, and 
women with women, doing that which is unnatural.  They led many young girls 
and young boys into acts of sin.  They called it love, but in the end it was sin 
and death.

"I know that many boys and girls, men and women were forced against their 
wills to commit such atrocious acts-I know and will not hold this sin to their 
charge.  Remember this though," said Jesus, "I know all things, and the 
persons who made these youths to sin have the greater punishment.  I will 
judge righteously.  'to the sinner, I say, 'Repent, and I will have mercy.  Call on 
Me and I will hear.'

"Time after time I called to these souls to repent and to come unto Me.  I 
would have forgiven them and cleansed them; and in My name they could 
have been set free.  But they would not listen to Me.  They wanted the lust of 
the flesh more than the love of the living God.  Because I am holy, you must 
be holy.  'touch not the unclean thing, and I will receive you," said the Lord.

I felt very sick as I looked at the souls in the lake of fire.



"If only they had turned to Me before it was too late," Jesus continued.  "My 
blood was shed so that everyone could come to Me.  I gave My life that even 
the vilest of sinners might live."

Multitudes of souls went by in the river of flames.  Over and under the waves 
of fire, they went' with no way out of the burning and swimming in the lake of 
fire.  I heard cries of regret as the bloody river flowed by us.

We walked up a trail beside the river.  In front of us, sitting on a hill, was a 
large woman.  She swayed back and forth as though she was drunk.  Written 
on her were the words "Mystery Babylon."

I now knew the mother of abominations on the earth came from hell.  An evil, 
powerful force emanated from her.  I saw multitudes, peoples and tongues 
beneath her.  She had seven heads and ten horns.  In her was found the 
blood of the prophets, the saints and all that were slain upon the earth.

"Come out from her and be separate", said the Lord.  "In her time she shall be 
destroyed."

We walked on past the evil woman with the horns on her head.  Everything 
began to get dark.  Now Jesus was the only light.  We walked until we came 
to another hillside.  In the distance I could see hot flames in the air.  The 
atmosphere became oppressively hot.

We went around the hill and came to a large door with slots cut in it.  It was 
set into the side of the hill.  A large chain was on the door, and flames raged 
from it.  The door was also bolted with large locks.  I wondered what it all 
meant.

All at once, the dark figure of a man, attired in a long, dark cape, appeared in 
front of the door.  His face looked to be very old and very tired.  The skin of his 
face was pulled tightly against the bones of his skull.  He looked to be a 
thousand years old.

Jesus said to me, "Behind that doorway is the bottomless pit.  My Word is 
true."

The flames behind the door reached higher until the door bulged from the 
pressure of the heat.



"Dear Lord," I said, "I'll be glad when Satan is cast into the bottomless pit and 
all these evil things stop for a season."

He replied, "Come, hear what the Spirit is saying to the churches.  The end is 
near, and I am calling sinners to repent and be saved.  Look now."
We were standing in a clearing, and I was with the Lord in the Spirit.  I looked 
and beheld an open vision.  In the vision I saw a fiery serpent begin to strike 
the air with his enormous tail.  I watched as this spiritual serpent moved with 
awesome power.

Then I saw him go back into the right arm of " hell and wait.  I knew that He 
could not strike the earth until God's Word would be fulfilled.

I saw fire and smoke ascend out of the earth, and I saw a strange mist as it 
formed over the earth.  I saw patches of darkness appear here and there.  
Horns began to grow on the head of the fiery serpent.  They spread out until 
they covered the whole earth.  Satan gave orders to the fiery serpent.  There 
were evil spirits and devils present.  Then I saw the evil, fiery serpent come 
out of the right arm of hell and begin to strike the earth with great force, 
hurting and destroying many people.

Jesus said, "This will happen in the end times.  Come up higher."

Reader, if you are committing any of the sins I have written about, please stop 
sinning and call upon Jesus to save you.  You do not have to go to hell.  Call 
upon the Lord while He is near.  He will hear you and save you.  Whoever 
calls on the name of the Lord will be saved.

Chapter 14

The Left Arm of Hell
A Prophecy From Jesus to All

Jesus said, "These things are now beginning in the earth, are yet to be, and 
are soon coming upon all the earth.  The fiery serpent is part of the beast.  
These prophecies you are about to read are true.  The revelations are true.  
Watch and pray.  Love one another.  Keep yourselves holy.  Keep your hands 
clean.



"Husbands, love your wives as Christ loved the church.  Husbands and wives, 
love each other as I have loved you.  I ordained marriage and blessed it with 
My Word.  Keep the marriage bed holy.  Cleanse yourself from all 
unrighteousness and be pure, even as I am pure.

"The holy people of God have been led away by flatterers.  Do not be 
deceived; God is not mocked.  Understanding will come to you if you will open 
your ears and listen to Me.  This is the Lord's message to the churches.  
Beware of false prophets who stand in My holy place and deceive with 
flatteries.  O earth, My holy people have fallen asleep to the sound of false 
doctrine.  Awake, Awake! I tell you that all unrighteousness is sin.  Cleanse 
yourself from all sins of the flesh and the spirit.

"My holy prophets lived holy lives, but you have rebelled against Me and My 
holiness.  You have brought evil upon yourself.  You have sinned and brought 
yourself into bondage to sickness and death.  You have committed iniquity 
and have done wickedly and have rebelled against Me.  You have departed 
from My precepts and from My judgments.  You have not hearkened to the 
words of My servants, the prophet and the prophetess.  Curses instead of " 
blessings have come upon you, and still you refuse to return to me and repent 
of your sins.

"If you will return and repent and if you will honor Me with the fruit of 
righteousness, I will bless your homes and honor your marriage beds.  If you 
will humble yourselves and call upon Me, I will hear you and bless you.

"Listen, you ministers of My Holy Word.  Do not teach My people to sin 
against their God.  Remember that judgment begins at the house of God; 
unless you repent, I will remove you for the sins you have taught My people.  
Do you think that I am blind that I cannot see and deaf that I cannot hear?

"You who hold the truth in unrighteousness and line your pockets with silver 
and gold at the expense of the poor-repent, I say, before it is too late.  On the 
day of judgment you will stand alone before Me to give an account of what 
you did with My Holy Word.  If you call upon Me in repentance, I will remove 
the curse from your lands and bless you with a mighty blessing.  If you will 
repent and be ashamed of your sins, I will have mercy and compassion on 
you, and I will not remember your sins anymore.  Pray that you may be an 
overcomer.



"Awake to life and live.  Repent to the people you have led astray and taught 
false doctrine.  Tell them you have sinned and that you have scattered My 
sheep.  Repent to them.

"Behold, I am preparing a holy army.  They will do mighty exploits for me and 
destroy your high places.  They are an army of holy men and women, boys 
and girls.  They have been anointed to preach the true gospel, to lay hands on 
the sick and to call the sinner to repentance.

"This is an army of working men, housewives, single men, single women and 
school children.  They are common people, for not many noble have 
responded to My call.  In the past they have been misunderstood and 
mistreated, abused and rejected.  But I have blessed them with boldness in 
holiness and in spirit.  They will begin to fulfill My prophecy, and to do My will.  
I will walk in them, talk in them I and work in them.

"These are they who have turned to me with all their heart, soul, mind and 
strength.  This army will awaken many to righteousness and purity of spirit.  I 
will soon begin to move upon them, to choose for My army those I desire.  I 
will search for them in the cities and in the towns.  Many will be surprised at 
those I have chosen.  You will see them begin to move across the land and do 
exploits for My name's sake.  Watch and see My power at work.

"Again I tell you, do not defile the marriage bed.  Do not defile the body in 
which the Holy Ghost dwells.  Sins of the body lead to sins of the spirit.  Keep 
the marriage bed holy.  I made man for woman and woman for man and 
decreed that the two should be united in holy matrimony.  Again, I say awake."

I saw many other visions in the left arm of hell.  I was instructed by the Lord 
that I must not reveal them now.  Many of them were visions of the world in 
the end-times, when many of the people of God will fall away and be lost.

In the visions, I was given revelations about the body of Christ, the ministry of 
the sons of God, the children of the beast and the ultimate return of Christ.  
"Later, you may reveal them," He said, "but not now."

"This army," said the Lord, "which was spoken of by the prophet Joel, will 
arise from the land and do great works for God.  The Son of Righteousness 
shall arise with healing in His wings.  He shall tread down the wicked, and 
they shall be ashes under the soles of His feet.



"They shall be called the army of the Lord.  I will give gifts unto them, and they 
will accomplish My mighty works.  They shall do exploits for the

Lord of glory.  I will pour out My Spirit upon all flesh, and your sons and 
daughters shall prophesy.

"This army shall fight against the forces of evil and shall destroy much of 
Satan's work.  They shall win many to Jesus Christ before the day the evil 
beast arises," said the Lord.

Jesus said, "Come, it is time to go now."

At last we were leaving the visions and the left arm of hell.  I was very glad.

As we departed, Jesus said, "Tell your families I love them and correct them in 
love.  Tell them that " I will keep them from evil if they will put their trust in Me."

Chapter 15

The Days of Joel
I heard a voice say, "Write, for these things are faithful and true." Again, I was 
with the Lord in the Spirit.  He was high and lifted up, and His voice was like 
thunder.

"Behold, O earth, these things are, were and are to come.  I am the First and 
the Last.  Serve Me, the Creator, for I give life, not death.  Arise from your evil 
and call upon Me, and I will heal and deliver you.  The things you read in this 
book are true, and they will soon come to pass.

"Repent, for the time is at hand, and the Lord of glory will soon appear.  Be 
ready, for you do not know the day nor the hour.  Great shall be the reward of 
those who await My coming.  I will bless My little ones, those that have kept 
the faith and have served Me in truth and righteousness.  Before they know it, 
it will be upon them.  I have prepared a blessing for those who have been 
faithful to their calling and those that have not denied My name.  "I say, if My 
people, who are called by My name, will humble themselves and pray, I will 
forgive them and heal them and restore their losses.  I desire to hear, to 
deliver, and to save all who " believe and call upon My name.'



"Sanctify a fast.  Call a solemn assembly.  Gather the elders and all the 
inhabitants of the lands into My house, and cry unto Me.  Alas, for the day of 
the Lord comes as a thief in the night-the day is at hand.”

"Trust Me, and I will restore unto you the years the locusts, the canker worm, 
the caterpillar and the palmer worm have eaten.”

"My great army which I have called will not break their ranks nor their stride.  
They will do marvelous exploits, and they shall not be conquered, for I am 
their strength.  Their voices will sound like I the trumpet, like the thunders will 
they sound, and all will hear and know that I am the Lord your God."

Dear Lord Jesus, it is my prayer that I be counted worthy to be in this army.  I 
want to be in this army, but I know I must be pure and holy as Jesus is pure 
and holy.  By the blood Jesus shed, cleanse me from all unrighteousness.  
Help me to keep a repentant heart, free of all hatred and bitterness.

Father, I know that many of Your people are asleep.  I fear You will have to 
break our vessels of clay and humble us if there are to be fruits of 
righteousness.

Lord, I do not want to go to hell again and have to stay there.  O Lord, help me 
to warn the people.  Give me power to stop hell from enlarging itself.  Help me 
and Your people to be good, kindhearted, forgiving and loving to one another.  
Help us to speak the truth at all times.

I know that Jesus Christ is returning soon, and His rewards are with Him.  I 
know that my message to the world is "Repent, for the day of the Lord is at 
hand." Father, I do not want the blood of this people on my hands.

Chapter 16

The Center of Hell
Again the Lord and I went into hell.  Jesus said to me, "My child, for this 
purpose you were born, to write and tell what I have told you and shown you.  
For these things are faithful and true.  I have called you forth to tell the world 
through you that there is a hell, but I have made a way of escape.  I will not 
show you all parts of hell.  And there are hidden things which I cannot reveal 



to you.  But I will show you much.  Now come and see the powers of darkness 
and their end."

We went again to the belly of hell and began to walk toward a small opening.  
I turned to look where we were entering and found that we were on a ledge 
beside a cell in the center of hell.  We stopped in front of a cell in which was a 
beautiful woman.  Over the top of the cell were the letters "B.C."

I heard the woman say, "Lord, I knew you would come someday.  Please let 
me out of this place of torment." She was dressed in the clothes of an ancient 
era, and she was very beautiful.  I knew that .I she had been here for many 
centuries but could not die.  Her soul was in torment.  She began to pull at the 
bars and cry.

Softly Jesus said, "Peace, be still." He spoke to her with sadness in His voice.  
"Woman, you know why you are here."

"Yes," she said, "but I can change.  I remember, when You let all those others 
out of paradise.  I " remember Your words of salvation.  I will be good now," 
she cried, "and I will serve You." She clenched the bars of the cell in her tiny 
fists and began to scream, "Let me out! Let me out!"

At that, she began to change before our eyes.  Her clothing began to burn.  
Her flesh fell off, and all that remained was a black skeleton with burned-out 
holes for eyes and a hollow shell of a soul.  I watched in horror as the old 
woman fell to the floor.  All her beauty had departed in a moment.  It 
staggered my imagination to think that she had been here since before Christ 
was born.

Jesus said to her, "You knew on earth what your end would be.  Moses gave 
you the law, and you heard it.  But instead of obeying My law, you chose to be 
an instrument in the hands of Satan, a soothsayer and witch.  You even 
taught the art of witchcraft.  You loved darkness rather than light, and your 
deeds were evil.  If you had repented with your heart, My Father would have 
forgiven you.  But now, it is too late."

With sorrow and great pity in our hearts, we walked away.  There would never 
be an end to her pain and sufferings.  Her bony hands reached out to us as 
we walked on.

"My child," said the Lord, "Satan uses many devices to destroy good men and 
women.  He works day and night, trying to get people to serve him.  If you fail 



to choose to serve God, you have chosen to serve the devil.  Choose life, and 
the truth will set you free."

After walking for a short distance, we stopped in front of another cell.  I heard 
a man's voice calling out, "Who is there? Who is there?" I wondered why he 
called out.

Jesus said, "He is blind."

I heard a sound and looked about.  Ahead of us was a large demon with huge 
wings which appeared to be broken.  He looked right past us.  I stood close to 
Jesus.

Together, we turned to look at the man who had spoken.  He also was in a 
cell, and his back was to us-he was a skeleton form with fire and the smell of 
death on him.  He was flailing the air and crying out, "Help me.  Help, 
someone!"

Tenderly, Jesus said, "Man, peace, be still."

The man turned and said, "Lord, I knew You would come for me.  I repent 
now.  Please let me out.  I know I was a horrible person and used my 
handicap for selfish gain.  I know I was a sorcerer and deceived many for 
Satan.  But Lord, I repent now.  Please let me out.  Day and night I am 
tormented in these flames, there is no water.  I am so thirsty." He cried, "won't 
You give me a drink of water?"

The man was still calling after Jesus as we walked away.  I looked down in 
sadness.

Jesus said, "All sorcerers and workers of evil will have their part in the lake 
which burns with fire and brimstone, which is the second death."

We came to another cell in which was another man.  He said, "Lord, I knew 
You would come and release me.  I have repented for a long time." This man 
also was a skeleton, full of flames and worms.

"O man, you are still full of lies and sin.  You know you were a disciple of 
Satan, a liar who deceived many.  The truth was never in your mouth, and 
death was always your reward.  You heard My words often and made fun of 
My salvation and My Holy Spirit.  You lied all your life and would not listen to 



Me.  You are of your father the devil.  All liars will have their part in the lake of 
fire.  You have blasphemed the Holy Ghost."

The man began to curse and say many evil things against the Lord.  We went 
on.  This soul was forever lost in hell.

Jesus said, "Whoever will may come to Me, and he that loses his life for My 
sake shall find life, and that more abundantly.  But sinners must repent while 
still alive on earth.  It is too late to repent when they arrive here.  Many sinners 
want to serve God and Satan, or they believe that they have unlimited time to 
accept the grace God offers.  The truly wise will choose this day whom they 
will serve.  "

Soon we came to the next cell.  A desperate cry of sorrow came from within.  
We looked and saw a skeleton of a man huddled on a floor.  His bones were 
black from burning, and his soul was a dirty- ~ gray mist inside.  I noticed that 
parts of his body were missing.  Smoke and flames came up around him.  
Worms crawled inside of him.

Jesus said, "This man's sins were many.  He was a murderer and had hate in 
his heart.  He would not repent or even believe that I would forgive him.  If he 
had only come to Me!"

"You mean, Lord," I asked, "he thought that You would not forgive him of 
murder and hatred?"

"Yes," said Jesus.  "If only he had believed and come to Me, I would have 
forgiven him all his sins, great and small.  Instead, he continued to sin and 
died in them.  That is why he is where he is today.  He was given many 
opportunities to serve Me and to believe the gospel, but he refused.  Now it is 
too late."

The next cell we came to was filled with a terrible odor.  I could hear the cries 
of the dead and moans of regret everywhere.  I felt so sad that I was almost 
sick.  I made up my mind that I would do all I could to tell the world about this 
place.

A woman's voice said, "Help me." I stared into a real pair of eyes, not the 
burned-out sockets which were the marks of burning.  I was so sad I shivered, 
and I felt such pity and sorrow for this soul.  I wanted so badly to pull her out 
of the cell and run away with her.  "It's so painful," she said.



"Lord, I will do what is right now.  I once knew You, and You were my Savior." 
Her hands clenched the bars of the cell.  "Why won't you be my Savior now?" 
Big pieces of burning flesh fell from her, and only bones clenched the bars.

"You even healed me of cancer," she said.  "You told me to go and sin no 
more lest a worse thing come upon me.  I tried, Lord; You know I tried.  I even 
tried to witness for You.  But, Lord, I soon learned that those who preach Your 
Word are not popular.  I wanted people to like me.  I slowly went back into the 
world and the lust of the flesh devoured me.  Nightclubs and strong drink 
became more important than You.  I lost touch with my Christian friends and 
soon found myself seven times worse than I had been before.

"And though I became lovers of both men and women, I never intended to be 
lost.  I did not know that I was possessed by Satan.  I still felt Your call upon 
my heart to repent and be saved, but I would not.  I kept thinking I still had 
time.  Tomorrow I will turn back to Jesus, and He will forgive me and deliver 
me.  But I waited too long, and now it is too late," she cried.

Her sad eyes burst into flames and disappeared.  I screamed and fell against 
Jesus.  O Lord, I thought, how easily could that have been me or one of my 
loved ones! Please, sinner, wake up before it is too late.

We walked on to another cell.  In it another man with a skeleton form and a 
dirty-gray soul inside.  Cries of such utter pain and regret came from this man 
that I knew I could never forget them.

Jesus said, "My child, some who read this book will compare it to a fiction 
story or a movie they have seen.  They will say this is not true.  But you know 
these things are true.  You know that hell is real, for I have brought you here 
many times by My Spirit.  I have revealed the truth to you so that you can 
witness to it."

Lost person, if you will not repent and be baptized and believe the gospel of 
Jesus Christ, this will surely be your end.

"This man is here," said the Lord, "because of his rebellion.  The sin of 
rebellion is like the sin of witchcraft.  In fact, all those who know My Word and 
My ways and have heard the gospel but still will not repent are in rebellion 
against Me.  Many are in hell today because of this sin."

The man spoke to Jesus and said, "I once thought about making You Lord of 
my life, but I did not want to walk Your straight and narrow way.  I wanted the 



broad way.  It was so much easier to serve sin.  I did not want to have to be 
righteous.  I loved my sinful way.  I desired to drink strong drink and do the 
things of this world more than obey Your commands.  But I wish now I had 
listened to those You sent to me.  Instead, I did evil and would not repent.  "

Great sobs shook his body as he cried out in regret.  "For years I have been 
tormented in this place.  I know what I am, and I know I will never get out.  I 
am tormented day and night in these flames and these worms.  I cry, but no 
one comes to help.  No one cares for my soul here-no one cares for my soul." 
He fell into a small heap on the floor and continued to cry.

We walked on to another cell.  A woman sat picking the worms off her bones.  
She began to cry I when she saw Jesus.  "Help me, Lord," she said, "III will be 
good.  Please let me out." She also arose and clenched the bars of the cell.  I 
felt such great pity for her.  As she cried, sobs shook her body.

She said, "Lord, when I was on earth, I worshiped the Hindu gods and many 
idols.  I would not believe the gospel the missionaries preached to me, 
although I heard it many times.  One day I died.  I cried for my gods to save 
me from hell, but they could not.  Now, Lord, I'd like to repent."

"It's too late," said Jesus.

Flames covered her form as we walked on; her cries still fill my soul even 
now.  Satan had deceived her.

With sadness in His voice Jesus said, "Come, we will return tomorrow.  It is 
time to go now."

Chapter 17

War in the Heavens
The Spirit of the Lord was upon me, and again we went into hell.  Jesus said, 
"I tell you the truth, many souls are here because of witchcraft, the occult, the 
worship of other gods, disobedience, unbelief, drunkenness, and filthiness of 
flesh and spirit.  Come, I will show you a mystery and tell you of hidden 
things.  I will reveal to you how to pray against the forces of evil."



We walked into a part of hell next to the evil heart.  Jesus said, "We are soon 
going into the jaws of hell, but I desire to reveal to all that hell has enlarged 
itself."

We stopped, and he said, "Behold and believe." I looked and beheld an open 
vision.  In the vision, Jesus and I were high above the earth looking out into 
space.  I saw a spiritual circle high above the earth.  The circle was invisible to 
the natural eye, but in the spirit, I could see it well.  I knew that the vision was 
related to our fight against the princes and powers of the air.

As I continued to look, I discovered there were, in fact, several circles.  In the 
first circle were many dirty, evil spirits.  I saw the dirty spirits take on the forms 
of witches, and they began to fly about the heavens and do much spiritual 
damage.  I heard the voice of Jesus say, "In My name, I give My children 
power over these evil ones.  Listen and learn how to pray.  "

I saw an odd-shaped form arise from another circle and begin to spin about 
and cast spells.  I saw then that a demon had arisen, and he was doing evil 
things to the earth.  The demon had the spirit of a wizard.  He would turn and 
laugh, and from a stick in his hand, he cast evil spells on various people.  I 
saw other evil spirits join the wizard, and Satan gave him more power.

"Behold, what you bind on earth, I will bind in heaven," said Jesus.  "Satan 
must be bound if the prayers of the saints are to be effective in these last 
days."

From another circle, I saw another sorcerer arise, and he began to give 
orders.  Rain and fire fell upon the earth as he spoke.  He spoke many evil 
things, and he deceived the people on the earth.  As I watched, I saw two 
more evil spirits join the sorcerer high above the earth.  These all were evil 
princes and powers of the air.

These gave their powers to witches who were gathered together in a certain 
place to do evil.  Workers of darkness gathered around them.  The spirits 
came and went as they chose.

"Watch carefully," Jesus said, "for the Holy Spirit is revealing a great truth to 
you."

In the vision I saw terrible things happening on the earth.  Evil was magnified 
and sin abounded.  The forces of evil caused men to steal, to lie, to cheat, to 



hurt one another, to speak evil and to succumb to the lusts of the flesh.  All 
kinds of evil were released upon the earth.

I said, "Jesus, this is awful to behold."

Jesus said, "My child, in My name, evil has to flee.  Put on the whole armor of 
God that you may be able to stand in the evil day, and having done all, to 
stand."

As the evil spirits spewed their vileness and slander upon the earth, I saw the 
people of God begin to pray.  They prayed in the name of Jesus and in faith.  
As they prayed, the Word of God came against the evil spirits, which began to 
lose ground.  As the saints prayed, the forces of evil lost their hold.  Evil spells 
were broken.  Those who had been weakened by the forces of hell were 
strengthened.

When they prayed as in one voice, the angels of heaven entered the fray.  I 
saw the holy angels fighting with the evil princes and powers of the air, and 
God's angels were destroying the powers of evil.

I looked, and behold there were rows upon rows of angel forces, with about 
600 in each row.  As the people believed God, the angels advanced.  God 
gave I the orders, and mighty was His power.  He gave great strength to His 
people and to the angels to destroy the works of Satan.  God was fighting 
against evil in the sky.  When the people prayed and believed God, the evil 
forces were destroyed.  But when there was disbelief, the evil powers began 
to overcome.

"My people must believe, and they must agree with each other and with Me," 
said the Lord, "if all things are to be put under the Father's feet." Heaven and 
earth must agree if we are to destroy our enemies.

As the praises of God's people began to rise from the earth, the evil forces 
retreated.  I saw saints of God praying with all their hearts against the wiles of 
the devil.  As they did, evil spells and curses were broken, and the saints 
gained the victory.

This is what happened.  As the angels of the Lord fought with the demons and 
the forces of hell, saints were delivered through prayer.  As the people were 
delivered, many praises rang out to God, and the praises brought more 
victories.  Only when the results of prayer were not seen at once did the 
praises cease and evil began to win the battle.



I heard an angel with a loud voice say, "O Lord, the faith of Your people is 
weak.  They must have faith if You are to deliver them from the hordes of 
Satan.  Lord, have mercy on the heirs of salvation."

The voice of the Almighty responded, "Without faith it is impossible to please 
God.  But the Lord is faithful, and He will establish you."

Again in the vision I saw God pour out His Spirit on all flesh, and the people 
believed that God would do all they asked because they were His and I 
sincerely loved Him.  They had faith in God and believed His Word, and God 
delivered them.  And the Word of God grew in the land.

The Lord said, "All things are possible to them that believe.  I watch over My 
Word to perform it.  You do your part, and you can know that I will do Mine.  If 
my people will stand for truth and fight the good fight, wonderful things will 
happen as on the Day of Pentecost.  Call upon Me and I will hear.  I will be 
your God and you will be My people.  I will establish you in righteousness, 
truth and sincerity."

In the vision, I saw Christians being born as little babies.  I saw the angels 
standing over them to protect them from harm.  I saw the Lord of Hosts 
fighting their battles and gaining the victory for them.  Then I saw the babes 
grow up and harvest the fields of the Lord of Glory.  They were doing the work 
of the Lord with a glad heart-loving God, trusting God and serving God.  I saw 
the angels and God's Word combine to destroy evil from the face of the earth.  
I saw peace on earth as everything was eventually put under the feet of God.

Chapter 18

Open Visions from Hell
The Lord said, "This vision is for the future, and it will come to pass.  But I 
shall return to redeem My bride, My church, and they shall not see it.  
Awaken, o My people I Sound the alarm to the comers of the earth, for I shall 
return as My Word has spoken."

I beheld the fiery serpent that was in the right arm of hell.



Jesus said, "Come, see what the Spirit is saying to the world."

I saw the horns of the fiery serpent as they entered the bodies of people on 
earth.  Many were completely possessed by the serpent.  As I watched, I saw 
a huge beast arise in a large place and turn into a man.  The inhabitants of the 
earth ran from him, some into the wilderness, some into caves, and some into 
subway stations and bomb shelters.  They sought any shelter to hide from the 
eyes of the beast.  No one was praising God or talking about Jesus.

A voice said to me, "Where are My people?"

I looked closer and saw people like dead men walking.  There was a 
desperate sadness in the air, and no one turned to the right or left.  I saw that 
the people were being led about by some unseen force.  Now and then a 
voice spoke to them out of the air, and they obeyed the voice.  They did not 
talk to one another.  I saw too that the number "666" was written on each 
one's forehead and on his hands.  I saw soldiers on horses herding the people 
about as though they were cattle.

The American flag, tattered and torn, lay forlornly on the ground.  There was 
no joy, no laughter, no happiness.  I saw death and evil everywhere.

The people walked one behind another into a large department store.  They 
kept in step like discouraged soldiers and were dressed identically in a type of 
prison garb.  A fence surrounded the store, and guards were stationed here 
and there.  Everywhere I looked, I saw soldiers in battle-dress uniforms.  

I saw these zombie-like people herded into the store, where they were able to 
buy only the barest necessities.  As each completed his purchases, he was 
placed aboard a large green army truck.  The truck, well-guarded, was then 
driven to another area.

Here, in a type of clinic, these people were examined for communicable 
diseases or crippling handicaps.  A small number of them were shuffled to the 
side as rejects.

Soon, those who failed the examination were taken to another room.  In that 
room, an impressive array of switches, buttons and gages lined an entire 
wall.  A door opened, and several technicians came in.  One of them began to 
call the names of the people in the room.  Without a struggle, they arose when 
their names were called and marched into a large box.  When they were 



inside, another technician closed the door and pulled a switch in a panel on 
the wall.

A few minutes later he opened the door, took down a broom and dust pan, 
and swept what remained of them off the floor.  Nothing but a bit of dust was 
left of what had once been a roomful of people!

I saw those people who passed the medical exam being put back into the 
same truck and driven, to a train.  No one spoke or even turned to look at 
anyone else.  At another building each person was assigned a job.  They all 
went to work without a single dispute.  I watched as they worked very hard at 
their assigned tasks, and then at the end of the day, they were taken to an 
apartment building with a high fence around it.  Each undressed and went to 
bed.  Tomorrow they would work hard again.

I heard a loud voice fill the night air.  " I saw a huge beast, and he sat on a 
large, I throne.  All the people obeyed the beast.  I saw spiritual horns growing 
from his head.  They reached, into and out of every place on earth.  The beast 
took upon himself many positions of authority and many offices, and he 
became great in power.

The beast pushed himself into many places and deceived many people.  The 
rich and the famous were deceived as well as the poor and disfranchised.  
Small and great paid homage to the beast.  

A large machine was brought into an office.  The beast put his mark on it, and 
his voice came out of it.  There was also a "big brother" machine that could 
see into homes and businesses.  Only a single machine of this type existed, 
and it belonged to the beast.  The part of the machine that was located in the 
homes of the people was invisible to the naked eye, but it could and did report 
to the beast every move the people made.  I watched as the beast turned his 
throne around and faced toward me.  On his forehead was the number 666.

As I watched, I saw another man in another office become very angry at the 
beast.  He demanded to talk with him.  He was yelling at the top of his voice.  
The beast appeared and seemed very courteous as he said, "Come, I can 
help you take care of all your problems."

The beast took the angry man into a large room and motioned for him to lie 
down on a table.  The room and the table reminded me of a hospital 
emergency room.  The man was given an anesthesia and wheeled beneath a 
vast machine.  The beast attached wires to the man's head and turned on the 



machine.  On the top of the machine were the words, "This mind eraser 
belongs to the beast, 666."

When the man was removed from the table, his eyes had a vacant stare, and 
his movements reminded one of a zombie in a movie.  I saw a large blank 
spot on the top of his head, and I knew his mind had been surgically altered 
so he could be controlled by the beast.

The beast said, "Now, sir, don't you feel better? Didn't I say I could take care 
of all your problems? I have given you a new mind.  You will have no worries 
or troubles now."

The man did not speak.

"You will obey my every command," said the beast as he picked up a small 
object and attached it to the man's shirt.  He spoke again to the man, and he 
answered without moving his lips.  He moved like a living dead man.  "You will 
work and not get angry or frustrated, nor will you cry or be sad.  You will work 
for me until you die.  I have many like you that I control.  Some lie, some kill, 
some steal, some make war, some have children, some run machinery, and 
some do other things.  Yes, I control everything." An evil laugh came from 
him.

The man was handed papers to sign.  He gladly gave all his belongings to the 
beast.

In my vision I saw the man leave the office of the beast, get in a car and drive 
home.  When he approached his wife, she tried to kiss him, but he made no 
attempt to respond.  He had no feeling for his wife or anyone else.  The beast 
had made him incapable of feeling any emotion.

The wife became very angry and screamed at her husband, but to no avail.  
At last she said, "OK, I'll call the beast.  He will know what to do." After a quick 
phone call, she left the house and drove to the same building her husband 
had just left.

The beast welcomed her in and said, "Tell me all your troubles.  I am sure I 
can help you."

A very handsome man took her by the arm and led her to the same table her 
husband had been on earlier.  After the same operation, she also became a 
depersonalized slave of the beast.



I heard the beast ask her, "How do you feel?" She did not answer until after 
he had attached a small object to her blouse.  Then she acknowledged that he 
was master and lord and began to worship him.

"You will be a breeder," he said.  "You will have perfect babies, and they will 
worship and serve me."

The woman replied in a robotic voice, "Yes, master, I will obey."

I saw the woman again.  This time she was in another building.  There were 
many pregnant women there.  The women lay lifelessly on their beds and in 
chanted monotones praised the beast.  All had 666 on their foreheads.

When their babies were born, they were taken to another building where 
mind-altered nurses had the task of raising them.  The nurses also had 666 on 
their foreheads.

The beast grew in power until his empire stretched across the earth.  The 
babies also grew, and at a certain time, they also went beneath the mind-
destroying machine.  They worshiped the beast and his image.  But the 
machine had no power over the children of God.

I heard the voice of the Lord say, "Those that worship the beast and his image 
shall perish.  Many shall be deceived and will fall, but I will save my children 
from the beast.  These things will take place in the end times.  Do not take the 
mark of the beast.  Repent now before it is too late.

"The beast will call himself a man of peace.  And he will bring peace to many 
nations out of a very chaotic time.  He will be able to supply the world with 
many inexpensive goods, and he will assure that everyone's pay is sufficient.  
He will make an alliance with many nations, and the great men of the world 
will follow him into a false sense of security.

"Before these times I will raise up an army of believers that will stand for truth 
and righteousness.  The mighty army that Joel spoke about will hear My voice 
from the rising to the going down of the sun.

"In the night hours also they will hear My voice, and they will answer Me.  
They will work for Me, and they will run like mighty men of war.  They shall do 
great works for Me, for I will be with them."



All these things were revealed to me by the Lord Jesus Christ in an open 
vision.  They are the words of His mouth, and they concern the times of the 
end.

Jesus and I returned home, and I wondered about all the things He had 
shown me and told me.  I fell asleep praying for the salvation of all mankind.

Chapter 19

The Jaws of Hell
The next night Jesus and I walked into the jaws of hell.

Jesus said, "We are almost through hell, my child.  I will not show you all of 
hell.  But what I have shown you, I want you to tell the world.  Tell them hell is 
real.  Tell them this report is real."

As we walked, we stopped on a hill overlooking a small valley.  As far as I 
could see there were piles of human souls lining the sides of this hill.  I could 
hear their cries.  Loud noises filled the place.  Jesus said, "My child, this is the 
jaws of hell.  Every time the mouth of hell is opened, you will hear that loud 
noise.  "

The souls were trying to get out but could not, for they were embedded in the 
sides of hell.

As Jesus spoke, I saw many dark forms falling down past us and landing with 
a thud at the bottom of the hill.  Demons with great chains were dragging 
souls away.  Jesus said, "Those are the souls that have just died on earth and 
are arriving in hell.  This activity goes on day and night."

Suddenly, a great silence filled the place.  Jesus said, "I love you, My child, 
and I want you to tell the people of earth about hell."

I looked far down into the jaws of hell through a kind of porthole in the sides of 
the jaws.  Cries of pain and torment came up from there.  When will this end? 
I wondered.  I would be so glad to rest from it all.

Then, all at once, I felt very lost.  I cannot say how I knew, but I knew with all 
my heart that Jesus was gone.  I felt very sad.  I turned to where He had 



been.  Sure enough, there was no Jesus! "Oh no!" I cried, "Not again! O 
Jesus, where are You?"

What you are about to read will frighten you.! I pray it will frighten you enough 
to make you a believer.  I pray you will repent of your sins so you will not go to 
that awful place.  I pray you will believe me, for I do not want this to happen to 
anyone else.  I love you and hope you will awake before it is too late.

If you are a Christian and you are reading this, be sure of your salvation.  Be 
ready to meet the Lord at all times, for sometimes there is no time to repent.  
Keep your light burning and your lamp full of oil.  Be ready, for you do not 
know when He will return.  If you are not born again, read John 3:16-19, and 
call upon the Lord.  He will save you from this place of torment.

As I cried out to Jesus, I began to run down the hill looking for Him.  I was 
stopped by a large demon with a chain.  He laughed and said, "You have 
nowhere to run, woman.  Jesus is not here to save you.  You are in hell 
forever."

"Oh no," I cried, "let me go!" I fought him with all my strength but was soon 
bound with a chain and thrown to the ground.  As I lay there, a strange, gooey 
film began to cover my body with a stink so horrible I felt sick.  I did not know 
what was going to happen.

And then I felt my flesh and skin begin to fall off my bones! I screamed and 
screamed in abject horror.  "O Jesus," I called out, "where are You?"

I looked at myself and saw that holes were beginning to appear all over my 
remaining flesh.  I began to turn a dirty-gray color, and gray flesh fell off me.  
There were holes in my sides, my legs, my hands and my arms.  I cried out, 
"Oh, no! I am in hell forever! Oh, no!"

I began to feel the worms inside me and looked; to find that my bones were 
teeming with them.  Even when I could not see them, I knew they were there.  
I tried to pull them off me, but more came to fill the place.  I could actually feel 
the decay in my body.  

Yes, I knew everything and could remember exactly what had happened on 
earth.  I could feel, see, smell, hear and taste the torments of hell.  I could see 
inside myself.  I was only a dirty skeletal form, yet I could feel all that was 
happening to me.  I saw others like myself.  There were souls as far as I could 
see.

http://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=John%203:16-19&version=31


I cried out in great pain, "O Jesus! Please help me, Jesus." I wanted to die, 
but I could not.  I felt the fire kindle again in my legs.  I screamed, "Where are 
You, Jesus?" I rolled about on the ground and cried along with all the others.  
We lay in the jaws of hell in little heaps, like thrown-away garbage.  
Unbearable pain gripped our souls.

I kept on screaming over and over again, "Where are You, Jesus? Where are 
You, Jesus?"

I wondered if this was just a dream? Would I wake up? Was I really in hell? 
Had I committed some great sin against God and lost my salvation? What had 
happened? Did I sin against the Holy Ghost? I remembered all the Bible 
teaching I had ever heard.  I knew my family was somewhere above me.  In 
horror I realized I was in hell just like all the other souls I had seen and spoken 
to.

It felt so strange to be able to see completely through my body.  The worms 
had begun to crawl on me again.  I could feel them crawling.  I screamed with 
fear and pain.

Just then a demon said, "Your Jesus let you down, didn't He? Well, you are 
Satan's property now!" Evil laughter came from him as he picked up my form 
and placed me on top of something.

I soon found out that I was on the back of the living-dead form of some kind of 
animal.  The animal, like me, was dingy gray, full of filth and decaying, dead 
flesh.  A horrible odor filled the dirty air.  The animal took me high up on a 
ledge.  I thought, o Lord, where are You? 

We passed many souls crying out to be saved.  I heard the loud sound of 
hell's jaws opening and more souls fell past me.  My hands were tied behind 
my back.

The pain was not constant-it came suddenly and went away suddenly.  I 
screamed each time the pains came and waited with dread when they 
subsided.

I thought, How will I get out? What is ahead? Is this the end? What have I 
done to deserve hell? "O Lord, where are You?" I cried in pain.

I cried, but no tears came-only dry sobs shook my body.  The animal stopped 
in front of something.  I looked up to see a beautiful room full of extravagant 



riches and shining jewels.  In the center of this room was a beautiful woman 
dressed in queen's apparel.  I wondered in my state of despair what this was.

I said, "Woman, please help me." She came close and spit in my form of a 
face.  She cursed me and said foul things to me.  "O Lord, what is next?", I 
cried.  An evil laugh came from her.

Right before my eyes the woman changed into a man, a cat, a horse, a snake, 
a rat and a young man.  Whatever she chose to be, she was.  She had great 
evil power.  At the top of her room was written "Queen of Satan."

The animal moved on for what seemed like hours, and then it stopped.  With a 
jolt, I was thrown off the animal and onto the ground.  I looked up and saw an 
army of men on horseback riding toward me.  I was forced to the side as they 
passed.  They also were skeletons with the dingy-gray color of death.

After they passed, I was picked up from the ground and put in a cell.  As 
someone locked the door, I looked around the cell in horror and cried.  I 
prayed, but without hope.  I cried and repented a thousand times for my sins.  
Yes, I thought of many things I could have done to lead others to Christ and to 
help someone when they needed me.  I repented of the things I had done and 
the things I had left undone.

"O Lord, save me," I cried.  Over and over I called out to God to help me.  I 
could not see Him or feel Him.  I was in hell just like the rest of the ones I had 
seen.  I fell to the floor in pain and cried.  I felt I was forever lost.

Hours went by, and every so often the loud sound came again, and other 
souls fell into hell.  I kept calling out, "Jesus, where are You?" No answer 
came.  The worms began again to crawl inside my spirit form.  I could feel 
them all inside me.

Death was everywhere.  I had no flesh, no organs, no blood, no body and no 
hope.  I kept pulling worms out of my skeleton form.  I knew everything that 
was happening, and I wanted to die but could not.  My soul would be alive 
forever.

I began to sing about the life and the power in the blood of Jesus, which is 
able to save from sin.  When I did, large demons with spears came and 
screamed, "Stop itl" They stabbed me with the spears, and I felt hot flashes of 
fire as the points went into my form.  Over and over they stabbed me.



They chanted, "Satan is god here.  We hate Jesus and all He stands for"

When I would not stop singing, they took me I out of the cell and dragged me 
to a large opening.  "If! you do not be quiet," they said, "your torments will be 
greater."

I stopped singing, and at long last they put me back into the cell.  I 
remembered a Bible verse about fallen angels who were reserved in chains 
until final judgment.  I wondered if this was my judgment.  "Lord, save the 
people on earth," I cried.  "Wake them up before it is too late." Many 
Scriptures came to my mind, but I feared the demons and did not say them.

Moans and screams filled the dirty air.  A rat crawled near me.  I kicked it 
away.  I thought of my husband and children.  "O God, don't let them come 
here," I cried, for I knew for sure I was in hell.

God could not hear me.  The ears of the Almighty are closed to the cries of 
hell, I thought.  If only someone would listen.

A large rat ran up my leg and bit me.  I screamed and pulled it off.  There was 
a great flash of pain.

A fire out of nowhere began to slowly bum toward me.  Seconds, minutes, 
hours went by.  I was a sinner, gone to hell.  "O death, please come," I cried.  
My cries seemed to fill the whole jaws of hell.  Others joined in my cries-lost 
forever-no way.  I wanted to die, but I could not.

I fell to the floor in a heap, feeling all these torments.  I heard the jaws open 
again, and more souls came in.  The fires burned me now, and a new pain 
came.  I knew all that was happening.  I had a sharp, sound mind.  I knew all 
these things, and I knew that when souls die on earth and are not saved from 
their sins, they come here.

"O my God, save me," I cried.  "Please save all of us."

I remembered my whole life and all those who had told me about Jesus.  I 
remembered praying for the sick and how Jesus had healed them.  I 
remembered His words of love and comfort and His faithfulness.

If only I were, or had been, more like Jesus, I would not be here, I thought.  I 
thought of all the good things God had given me-how He gave me the very air 
I breathed, food, children, a home, and good things to enjoy.  But, if He is a 



good God, then why II am I here? I had no strength to get up, but my soul kept 
crying, "Let me out of here."

I knew that life was going on above me and somewhere my friends and family 
were going about their normal lives.  I knew there was laughter, love, and 
kindness somewhere up there.  But even that began to fade away in the awful 
pain.  Semi-darkness and a dim, dirty fog filled this part of hell.  A dim yellow 
light was everywhere, and a smell of rotting flesh and corruption was almost 
too much to bear.  Minutes seemed like hours, and hours stretched into an 
eternity.  O when would this stop?

I had no sleep, no rest, no food and no water.  I had a great hunger and was 
thirstier than I could ever remember being in all my life.  I was so tired and so 
sleepy-but the pain went on and on.  Each time the jaws opened they dumped 
another load of lost humanity into hell, I wondered if anyone I knew was 
among them.  Would they bring my husband here?

Hours had gone by since I arrived in the jaws of hell.  But then I noticed that a 
light was beginning to fill the room.  All at once the fire stopped, the rat ran 
away, and the pain left my body.  I looked for any avenue of escape, but there 
was none.

I wondered what was happening.  I looked out the portholes of hell, knowing 
this was something dreadful.  And then hell began to shake, and the burning 
fire came again.  Again, the snakes and rats and worms I Unbearable pain 
filled my soul as the torments started again.

"O God, let me die," I cried as I began to bang I the earthen floor of my cell 
with my bony hands.  I screamed and cried, but no one knew or cared.

All at once I was lifted from the cell by an unseen force.  When I regained 
consciousness, the Lord and I were standing beside my house.  I cried out, 
"Why, Lord, why?" and fell at His feet in despair.

Jesus said, "Peace, be still." At once I was at peace.  He lifted me tenderly, 
and I fell asleep in His arms.

When I awoke the next day, I was very sick.  For days I relived the horrors of 
hell and its torment.  At night I would wake up screaming and saying there 
were worms crawling in me.  I was so afraid of hell.



Chapter 20

Heaven
I was sick for many days after I was left in the jaws of hell.  I had to have the 
lights left on when I slept.  I needed the Bible with me at all times, and I read it 
constantly.  My soul was in severe shock.  I knew now what the lost endured 
when they went to hell to stay.

Jesus would say, "Peace, be still," and peace would flood my soul.  But a few 
minutes later I would wake up screaming, hysterical with fear.

During this time, I knew I was never alone-Jesus was always there.  But even 
with that knowledge, I sometimes could not feel His presence.  And I was so 
afraid of having to go back to hell that I was fearful to even have Jesus near 
me sometimes.

I tried to tell others about my experiences in hell.  They would not listen to 
me.  I begged them, "Please, repent of your sins before it's too late." It ' was 
difficult for anyone to believe what I told them of the torment that I had been 
through and how Jesus had told me to write about hell.

The Lord assured me that He was the Lord who healed me.  And though I 
believed I would never fully recover, healing did come.

And then it happened again.  Again I was in the spirit with the Lord Jesus, and 
we were soaring high up in the sky.

Jesus said, "I want to show you the love and goodness of God and parts of 
heaven.  I want you to see the wondrous works of the Lord, which are so 
beautiful to behold."

Ahead of us I saw two giant planets, beautiful and glorious in all their 
splendor.  God himself was the light there.!

An angel met us and said to me, "See the goodness and kindness of the Lord 
your God.  His mercy endures forever." There was such a strong sense of 
love and tenderness about the angel that I was about to weep when he spoke 
again, "Behold the power and might and majesty of God.  Let me show you 
the place He has created for the children."



All at once there was a large planet looming before us, a planet as large as 
the earth.  And then I heard the voice of the Father saying, "The Father, the 
Son and the Holy Ghost are all one.  The Father and the Son are one, and the 
Father and the Holy Ghost are one.  I sent My Son to die on a cross so that no 
one needed to be lost.

"But," He said with a smile, "I was about to show you the place I made for My 
children.  I care greatly about all children.  I care when a mother loses a child, 
even as the fruit of your womb, My child, was cast before its time.  You see, I 
know all things, and I care.

"From the time there is life in the womb, I know.  I know about the babies that 
are murdered while they are still in their mother's bodies-the aborted lives that 
are cast off and unwanted.  I know about the stillborn and those children who 
are born with crippling defects.  From the time of conception, that is a soul.

"My angels go down and bring the children to Me when they die.  I have a 
place where they can grow, learn and be loved.  I give them whole bodies and 
restore whatever parts they are missing.  I give them glorified bodies."

All over the planet there was a feeling of being loved, a sense of perfect well-
being.  Everything was perfect.  Here and there amid the lush green grass and 
the pools of crystal clear water were playgrounds with marble seats and highly 
polished wooden benches to sit on.

And there were children.  Everywhere one looked, there were children going 
about all kinds of activities.  Each child wore a spotless white robe and 
sandals.  The white robes were so bright they glistened in the magnificent light 
on the planet.  A profusion of color everywhere accented the whiteness of the 
children's robes.  Angels were the keepers of the gates, and the children's 
names were all written in a book.

I saw children learning the Word of God and being taught music from a golden 
book.  I was surprised to see animals of all sorts coming up to the children or 
sitting beside them while they were in this angelic school.

There were no tears and no sorrow.  Everything was supremely beautiful, and 
joy and happiness were everywhere.

Then the angel showed me another planet which glowed like a great light 
before me.  The light shone with the radiance of a million stars, and everything 
on the planet was beautiful and alive.



In the distance I saw two mountains made of pure gold, while closer to me 
were two golden gates embedded with diamonds and other precious stones.  I 
knew that this was the new earth and that the city which lay in splendor before 
me was the New Jerusalem-the city of God come down to earth.

And then I was back on the old earth-earth as it was before the final fires that 
would purge it and purify it for God's glorious purpose.  And here too was a 
new Jerusalem, the capital city of the millennium.  And I saw people coming 
out of caves and from the mountains and making their way toward this city.

Here Jesus was King, and all the nations of the earth brought Him gifts and 
paid Him homage.

Jesus gave me the interpretation of my vision.  He said, "Soon I will return and 
take back with Me to heaven, first the righteous dead, then after them those 
that are alive and remain will be caught up to be with Me in the air.  Following 
that, the Antichrist will reign upon the earth for an appointed time, and there 
will be tribulations such as have never been before, nor will ever be again.

"And then I will return with My saints, and Satan will be cast into the 
bottomless pit, where he will remain for a thousand years.  During that 
thousand years I will reign over the earth from Jerusalem.  When the 
millennium is past, Satan will be released for a season, and I will defeat him 
by the brightness of My coming.  The old earth will pass away.

"Behold, there shall be a new earth and a New" Jerusalem coming down upon 
it-and I will reign forever and ever."

Chapter 21

False Religion
The Lord said, "If the people of the earth will listen to Me and repent of their 
sins, I will hold back the workings of the Antichrist and the beast till there 
comes a time of refreshing.  Didn't the people of Nineveh repent at the 
preaching of Jonah? I am the same yesterday, today and forever.  Repent, 
and I will send a time of blessing."



Then I heard Jesus say, "My people should love one another and help one 
another.  They must hate sin and love the sinner.  By this love shall all men 
know that you are My disciples."

As Jesus spoke, the earth opened, and we were back in hell.  I saw a hillside 
filled with dead tree trunks, and all around it was gray dirt.  I saw also small 
pits in the side of the hill, and the gray forms of people walking and talking.

I followed Jesus on' a very crooked and dirty trail that led up the side of the 
gray hill.  As we drew nearer, I saw that the people were whole, but dead.  
They were composed of gray, dead flesh, and they were bound together with 
a rope of bondage, a kind of cord of gray matter that wound around and 
around and all about the people on the hill.  While there was no fire in sight, I 
knew that this was a part of hell, for dead flesh fell from the bones of the 
people there and then grew back really fast.  Death was everywhere, but the 
people did not seem to notice-they were deeply engrossed in conversation.

Jesus said, "Let's listen to what they're saying."

One man said to another, "Did you hear about this man Jesus who came to 
take away sin?"

Another responded, "I know Jesus.  He washed my sins away.  In fact, I don't 
know what I'm doing here.  "

"Nor do I," said the first man.

Another said, "I tried to witness to my neighbor about Jesus, but he wouldn't 
even listen.  When his wife died, he came to me to borrow the money for her 
funeral, but I remembered that Jesus had said we should be wise as serpents 
and harmless as doves.  So I turned him away.  I knew he would spend the 
money for something else anyway.  We have to be good stewards of our 
money, you know."

The first man who had spoken now spoke again.  "Yes, brother," he said, "a 
boy at our church needed clothes and shoes, but his father drinks,' so I 
refused to buy anything for his son-we really taught that man a lesson."

"Well," said another man, as he held the rope of bondage in his hands and 
twisted it all about him nervously, "we must always teach others to live like 
Jesus.  That man had no right to drink.  Let him suffer.  "



Jesus said, "O foolish people and slow of heart, awaken to the truth, and love 
one another with fervent love.  Help the helpless.  Give to those in need 
without any thought of getting anything in return.”

"If you will repent, O earth, I will bless you and not curse you.  Awaken from 
your sleep, and come unto Me.  Humble yourselves and bow your hearts 
before Me, and I will come and live with you.  You will be My people, and I will 
be your God."

Chapter 22

The Mark of the Beast
I heard the Lord say, "My Spirit will not always strive with man.  Come and see 
the beast.

"During the last days an evil beast will arise out of the earth and deceive many 
from every nation upon the earth.  He will demand that everyone receive his 
mark, the number 666, placed in their hands or on their foreheads.  Anyone 
who takes the mark will belong to the beast and will be thrown with him into 
the lake of fire which burns with fire and brimstone.

"The beast will arise to the acclamation of the world, for he will bring peace 
and prosperity such as none can remember.  When he has gained world 
dominion, those without his mark in their foreheads or their hands will not be 
able to buy food, clothes, cars, houses or anything else that is bought.  
Neither will they be able to sell anything they own to anyone else unless they 
have the mark.

"The Lord God expressly declares that those who take the mark have affirmed 
their allegiance to the beast and will be cut off from the Lord God forever.  
They will have their place with the unbelievers and workers of iniquity.  The 
mark states simply that those who possess it have rejected God and have 
turned to the beast for sustenance.

"The beast and his followers will persecute those who refuse the mark and will 
kill many of them.  Whatever pressures they can bring to bear will be used to 
force believers of the true God to be marked.  Children and infants will be 



killed before the eyes of the parents who refuse to take the mark.  There will 
be a time of great mourning.

"Those who possess the mark will be forced to turn over their possessions to 
the beast in exchange for a promise that the beast will meet all the needs of 
his followers.

"Some of you will weaken and surrender to the beast and receive his mark in 
your hand or forehead.  You will say, 'God will forgive.  God will understand.' 
But I will not repent of My Word.  I have warned you repeatedly through the 
mouths of My prophets and ministers of the gospel.  Repent now while it is still 
day, for the night comes when judgment will be set forever.

"If you do not obey the beast and refuse to take his mark, I will take care of 
you.  I do not say that many will not have to die for their faith in these times, 
for many will be beheaded for trusting the Lord God.  But blessed are those 
who die in the Lord, for great will be their reward.

"True, there will be a time of peace and prosperity during which the beast will 
gain popularity and esteem.  He will make the problems of the world as 
though they were naught-but the peace will end in bloodshed and the 
prosperity in great famine across the land.

"Fear not what man can do to you, but fear him who can cast your soul and 
body into hell.  For though there is great persecution and though tribulations 
are multiplied, I will deliver you through them all.

"But before that evil day, I will raise up a mighty army that will worship Me in 
spirit and in truth.  The army of the Lord will do great exploits and wonderful 
things for Me.  Therefore, come together and worship Me in spirit and in truth.  
Bring in the fruits of righteousness, and give Me what is rightfully Mine, and I 
will keep you from the evil hour.  Repent now and be saved from the terrible 
things which will befall the rebellious and the unsaved.

"The wages of sin is death, but the gift of God is eternal life.  Call on Me while 
you may, and I will accept you and forgive you.  I love you and do not desire 
that you should be lost.

"Believe this report and live.  Choose you this day whom you will serve."



Chapter 23

The Return of Christ
I saw the coming of the Lord.  I heard His call like the sound of a trumpet and 
the voice of an archangel.  And the whole earth shook, and out of the graves 
came the righteous dead to meet their Lord in the air.  For hours it seemed, I 
heard the horns blow, and the earth and the sea gave up their dead.  The 
Lord Jesus Christ stood atop the clouds in vestments of fire and beheld the 
glorious scene.

I heard the sound of trumpets again.  As I watched, those who were alive and 
remained on the earth ascended to meet them.  I saw the redeemed as 
millions of points of light converging on a gathering place in the sky.  There 
the angels gave them robes of purest white.  There was great rejoicing.

It was given to the angels to keep order, and they seemed to be everywhere 
and giving special attention to the risen ones.  A new body was given to the 
redeemed, and they were transformed as they passed through the air.  Great 
joy and happiness filled the heavens, and the angels sang, "Glory to the King 
of Kings!"

High in the heavens I beheld a large spiritual body-it was the body of Christ.  
And the body was lying on its back on a bed, and blood dripped to the earth.  I 
knew that this was the slain body of our Lord.  And then the body grew larger 
and larger until it filled the heavens.  And going into and out of it were the 
millions of the redeemed.

I watched in astonishment as millions climbed up stairs to the body and filled 
it, beginning with the feet and continuing through the legs, the arms, the 
stomach, the heart and the head.  And when it was full, I saw that it was filled 
with men and women from every nation, people and tongue on the earth.  And 
with a mighty voice they praised the Lord.

Millions were seated before a throne, and I saw angels as they brought the 
books from which judgment was read.  There was the mercy seat, and 
rewards were given to many.

Then as I watched, darkness covered the face of the earth, and demon forces 
were everywhere.  Countless evil spirits had been loosed from their prison 



and spilled forth onto the earth.  I heard the Lord say, "Woe to the inhabitants 
of the earth, for Satan has come to dwell among you."

I saw an angry beast, and he poured out his venom upon all the earth.  Hell 
shook in its fury, and from a bottomless pit came swarming hordes of evil 
creatures to blacken the earth with their vast numbers.  Men and women ran 
crying into the hills, the caves and the mountains.  And there were wars upon 
the earth, and famine and death.

At last I saw horses of fire and chariots in the heavens.  The earth trembled, 
and the sun turned red like blood.  And an angel said, "Hear, O earth, the King 
is coming!"

And there appeared in the sky the King of Kings and Lord of Lords, and with 
Him were the saints of all ages, clad in purest white.  And I remembered that 
every eye shall behold Him and every knee shall bow before Him.

Then the angels put in their sickles and harvested the ripened grain-which is 
the end of the world.

Jesus said, "Repent and be saved, for the kingdom of God is at hand.  My will 
and My Word will be performed.  Prepare the way of the Lord."

And I thought, We must love one another.  We must be firm in the truth and 
correct our children in the light of the soon coming of Christ.  For surely the 
King is coming!

Chapter 24

God's Final Plea
Jesus said, "Charge them that are in the world that they be not haughty nor 
trust in uncertain riches but to put their trust in the living God, who gives us 
richly all things to enjoy.  Walk in the Spirit, and you will not fulfill the lust of 
the flesh.”

"Be not deceived; God is not mocked.  For whatever a man sows that will he 
also reap.  Sow to the flesh, and you will reap corruption.  Sow to the Spirit, 
and you will reap life everlasting.  The works of the flesh are adultery, 
fornication, uncleanness idolatry, witchcraft, wrath, envying, drunkenness, 



reveling and such like.  Those who do these things will not inherit the kingdom 
of God.

"The fruit of the Spirit are these: love, joy, peace, patience, gentleness, 
goodness, faithfulness, meekness and self-control.  They that are Christ's 
have crucified the flesh with its lusts.

"When the Word of God is fulfilled, then the end will come.  No man knows the 
day nor the hour when the Son of God will return to the earth.  Not even the 
Son knows, for that is known only by the Father.  The Word is quickly being 
fulfilled.  Come as a little child, and let Me cleanse you from the works of the 
flesh.  Say to Me, 'Lord Jesus, come into my heart and forgive me of my sins.  
I know that I am a sinner, and I repent of my sins.  Wash me in Your blood, 
and make me clean.  I have sinned against heaven and before You and am 
not worthy to be called a son.  I receive You by faith as my Savior.'

"I will give you pastors after My own heart, and I will be your Shepherd.  You 
will be My people, and I will be your God.  Read the Word, and forsake not the 
assembling of yourselves.  Give your whole life to Me, and I will keep you.  I 
will never leave or forsake you."

People, by one Spirit, we have access to the Father.  I pray that all of you will 
come and give your hearts to the Lord.

Chapter 25

Visions of Heaven
Some of the following visions were given to me before Jesus took me into 
hell.  Some of them came near the end of my journey through hell.

Similarity to God

I received this heavenly vision while in deep prayer, meditation and worship.

The glory of the Lord descended upon the place where I was praying.  Great 
billows of fire, bright lights and majestic power came before my eyes.  In the 
center of the fire and the lights was the throne of God.  On the throne was a 
similarity of God.  Joy, peace and love flowed from God Almighty.



The air around the throne was filled with baby cherubim, singing and kissing 
the Lord upon His face, His hands and His feet.  The song they sang was 
"Holy, holy, holy is the Lord God Almighty." The cherubim had tongues of fire 
sitting on their heads and on the tips of each tiny wing.  The motion of their 
wings seemed synchronized with the movement of the power and glory of the 
Lord.

A cherub flew to me and touched my eyes.

Golden Mountains

In a vision I looked far out over the earth.  I could see that for many miles the 
land was thirsty for rain.  The ground was cracked, dry and barren.  There 
were no trees or vegetation of any kind to be seen.

Then I was allowed to see beyond the dry land, all the way to heaven.  There, 
side by side and touching at their bases, were two giant mountains.  I do not 
know their height, but they were very, very high.  I drew closer to the 
mountains and discovered that they were made of solid gold-gold so pure it 
was transparent.

Through and beyond the mountains I saw a brilliant white light, and the light 
expanded to fill the universe.  I felt in my heart that this was the base upon 
which heaven sits.

Men fight over a small gold ring, but God owns all the gold.

The Building of a Mansion

While at prayer I received this vision.  I saw angels reading the record of the 
works we do here on earth.  Some of the angels had wings, while some did 
not.  Some were big, and some were little, but all their faces were different.  
Like the people here on earth, the angels could be identified by their facial 
features.

I saw the angels busily cutting extremely large diamonds and placing them in 
the foundations of beautiful mansions.  The diamonds were a foot thick and 
two feet long and very beautiful.  Each time a soul is won for God, a diamond 
is added to the soul winner's mansion.  No labor is in vain when it is done for 
God.



Gates of Heaven

At another time when I was in prayer, I saw this heavenly vision.  I was in the 
spirit and an angel came to me and took me into the heavens.  Again there 
were magnificent scenes of billowing light and dazzling glory such as I had 
seen behind the solid gold mountains.  It was awe-inspiring to behold the 
power of God displayed.  As the angel and I approached two giant gates in a 
huge wall, we saw two exceptionally large angels with swords.  They were 
about fifty feet tall, and their hair was spun gold.  The gates were so high I 
could not see the tops of them.  They were the most beautiful works of art I 
have ever seen.  They were hand-carved, with intricate folds, drapes, layers 
and carvings, and were studded with pearls, diamonds, rubies, sapphires and 
other gems.  Everything on the gates was in perfect balance, and the gates 
opened outward.  An angel with a book in his hand came out from behind the 
gates.  After checking the book, the angel nodded, confirming that I could 
enter.

Reader, you cannot get into heaven if your name is not in the Lamb's Book of 
Life.

The File Room

In a vision, an angel took me to heaven and showed me a very large room 
with walls of solid gold.  Alphabetical letters were engraved here and there on 
the walls.  The scene was much like a huge library, but the books were 
embedded into the wall instead of being shelved.

Angels in long robes were taking books out of the walls and studying them 
closely.  There seemed to be a rigid order in what they did.  I noticed that the 
books had thick gold covers and some of the pages were red.  The books 
were very beautiful.

The angel with me said these books were a record of the lives of every person 
who has ever been born on earth.  I was told there were more rooms 
elsewhere with even more records.  From time to time the archangels brought 
the records before God for His approval or disapproval.  The books contained 
prayer requests, prophecies, attitudes, growth in the Lord, souls led to Christ, 



the fruit of the Spirit and much more.  Everything we do on earth is recorded in 
one of the books by the angels.

Every so often an angel would take a book down and wash the pages with a 
soft cloth.  The washed pages turned red.

A Heavenly Ladder

The Spirit of the Lord brought me the following vision.  I saw a large spiritual 
ladder which descended from heaven to earth.  On one side of the ladder 
angels were coming down to the earth, while on the other side they were 
going up.

The angels on the ladder had no wings, but every angel had a book with a 
name written on the front cover.  Some of the angels seemed to be giving 
directions and answering questions posed to them by the other angels.  Once 
the directions were received and their questions answered, they disappeared.

I also saw other ladders in other parts of the earth.  Angels were in constant 
motion, ascending and descending.  The angels moved with boldness and 
authority, since they were messengers with orders from God.

Chapter 26

A Prophecy from Jesus
When Jesus first appeared to me, He said, "Kathryn, you have been chosen 
by the Father to accompany me through the depths of hell.  I will show you 
many things which I desire the world to know about hell and about heaven.  I 
will tell you what to write so that this book will be a true record of what these 
unknown places are really like.  My Spirit will reveal secrets about eternity, 
judgment, love, death and life hereafter."

The message of the Lord to a lost world is this: "I do not desire that you go to 
hell.  I made you for My own joy and for everlasting fellowship.  You are My 
creation, and I love you.  Call upon Me while I am near, and I will hear and 
answer you.  I want to forgive you and bless you."



To those who are born again, the Lord says: "Forget not the assembling of 
yourselves.  Come together and pray and study My Word.  Worship Me in the 
spirit of holiness."

The Lord says to the churches and the nations: "My angels fight always for the 
heirs of salvation and for those who will become heirs.  I do not change.  I am 
the same yesterday, today and forever.  Seek Me, and I will pour out My Spirit 
upon you.  Your sons and your daughters will prophesy.  I will do great things 
among you."

If you are unsaved, please take the time right now to kneel before the Lord 
and ask Him to forgive you of your sins and make you His child.  Whatever the 
cost, you should determine now to make heaven your eternal home.  Hell is 
awful, and hell is real.

Closing Words
I wish to assure you again that the things you have read in this book are true.  
Hell is a real place of burning torment.  But I would also like to tell you that 
heaven is equally real and can be your home for eternity.

As God's handmaiden, I have yielded myself to the leading of the Lord Jesus 
Christ and have faithfully recorded those things which He has shown me and 
told me.

For best results you should read this book along with your Bible and balance 
what is written here with the Holy Scriptures.  May God use this book for His 
glory.

Mary Kathryn Baxter
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The inspired writings of Mary Kathryn Baxter are divinely anointed by God, and they have 
blessed hundreds of thousands of people. I believe it is of utmost importance to widely 
disseminate the message that God has given to her. She shares these experiences in hundreds of 
churches each year, and she has now put them down in book form.

Her previous book, A Divine Revelation of Hell, has been especially used of God to deliver the 
eternal message of salvation to the lost. It has been widely received with enthusiasm by people 
all over the world, having been printed in many different countries and in many different 
languages. Well over half a million copies have been sold to date. I believe this book, A Divine 
Revelation of Heaven, will be received in an even greater way.

As Mary Kathryn Baxter’s pastor for several years, I know her personally, and I fully endorse 
her ministry. God has placed His approval on her work by anointing her ministry and by giving 
this message such a wide acceptance.

This book is the result of many prayers, tears, and hard work. I pray that its wide distribution will 
be the cause of many souls coming to know the Lord and making preparations to spend eternity 
in heaven!

-T. L. Lowery, Ph.D.

  

----------------------------------------------------------

Introduction
This book is an account of a number of true experiences I have had with God. It is not the work 
of an overactive imagination or the pipe dream of someone who hopes for something better than 
this life has to offer.

Heaven is a reality, and the experiences I describe in this book are told just as they happened to 
me. I did not see everything there is to see in heaven-it will take eternity to do that. I do not 
relate everything I saw in heaven; even Paul did not do that. (See 2 Corinthians 12:1-4.) But I am 
relating all that God has told me to share.

I want to give special honor and thanks to my pastor, the Reverend Dr. T. L. Lowery, and to his 
beautiful wife, Mildred, for their support, encouragement, and valuable contributions in this 
endeavor. I also would like to express my sincere gratitude for the staff of the National Church of 
God and for the Reverend Marcus V. Hand for his editorial guidance on this book. Additionally, 
I gratefully recognize and credit all those at Whitaker House in New Kensington, Pennsylvania, 
who have been instrumental in so many ways in making both A Divine Revelation of Heaven 
and A Divine Revelation of Hell available to the reading public.

I am grateful to God who has called me to share this message. I thank you who have 
strengthened and encouraged me in my God- called ministry. God bless you all!



-Mary Kathryn Baxter

 

 

----------------------------------------------------------

TO KATHRYN FROM JESUS
For this purpose you were born

To write and tell
What I have shown and told you,

For these things are faithful and true.
Your call is to let the world know

That there is a heaven, and there is a hell,
and that I, Jesus, was sent by the Father

So save them from torment
And to prepare them a place in heaven.

----------------------------------------------------------

Inside the Gates
God, in His infinite mercy and grace, permitted me to go to that beautiful place called heaven. 
The logistics of my trip to His home and back to earth are unclear to me, but I cannot be 
mistaken about the reality of it.

How were the incomparable wonders of heaven revealed to a mere mortal like me? Let me start 
at the beginning.

One night the Lord appeared to me and told me I was chosen for a special assignment. He said, 
“My child, I will manifest Myself to you to bring people out of darkness into light. I have chosen 
you for a purpose: you are to write and make a record of the things that I will show and tell you."

I submitted myself to God completely, and astounding things began to happen. I was taken from 
where I was at the time and transported into hell itself. I was aware of all five of my senses: I 
could see, feel, hear, smell, and taste. Yet, this was a supernatural happening. I realized that the 
impact it made on me was for a purpose.

For days after I was taken by the Lord into hell, I was very grieved in my heart. My heart was 
sad and burdened because of the horrors I saw. I had viewed the judgment of God on sin and on 
the people who had gone to hell. I prayed earnestly to God and sought His comfort.

On the thirty-first night after these events began, the power of Almighty God fell on me again. 
At two o’clock in the morning, a mighty angel stood beside my bed. Jesus Christ was standing 



behind the angel. As I looked on the face of the Lord standing there, He smiled at me, but He did 
not say anything.

The mighty messenger of God said, “God has given me a special mission. I am sent here to take 
you to heaven and to show you parts of it."

After a moment, he spoke again, “Come and see the glory of God!"

At once, I was supernaturally transported from my home and found myself standing outside one 
of the gates of heaven with the heavenly angel.

The overwhelming beauty of what I saw around me was breathtaking! The clothing the heavenly 
being wore looked like a brilliant garment of light. The angel had triangular-shaped wings that 
glistened with the colors of the rain bow. Although I wasn’t surprised, I was amazed at the 
indescribable beauty of God that was evident all around.

The next thing I knew, the angel repeated an exclamation that I would hear many times:

“Behold, the glory of God!"

The magnificent gate that stood before me in splendor was made of a solid pearl. In awe I took in 
everything I could of this most beautiful sight. At this point, I could not see the Lord anywhere, 
but I was totally enraptured by the glory of heaven.

ENTERING HEAVEN

When we arrived there, two very tall angels were standing outside the gate. Both of them wore 
glistening robes and had swords in their hands. Their hair was like spun gold, and their faces 
gleamed with light.

The angel accompanying me moved over to speak to the two angels guarding the gate, and I was 
left standing alone. In amazement, I thought, “Oh, how glorious are the gates of heaven! How 
wonderful it is to see this one for myself!" Suddenly, I realized that I was actually going to enter 
into heaven.

As I watched the angels of the Lord, I could hear some of the conversation they were having. 
One of them went inside the gate and returned almost immediately with a small volume. The 
book had a gold cover, and the printing inside was also in gold. It seemed to be a book about my 
life’s history. My name was stamped on the cover:

Mary Kathryn Baxter

A smile of approval came over the angels’ faces. They opened the book. They looked at each 
other, then said in a voice I could hear, “She may come inside the gate."

My guiding angel escorted me through the magnificent gate and into heaven.



Suddenly, music filled the whole atmosphere. It was all around me. It was above me. It seemed 
to penetrate my very being. Wave after powerful wave of beautiful music and singing surged 
across the landscape and seemed to envelop everything and everyone.

When I stepped inside the city, amazement again took my breath. The landscape of that in 
comparable city was beyond description. Surrounding me were the most beautiful, colorful 
flowers I had ever seen. There was unbelievable greenery and vegetation everywhere. Even the 
blooms of the flowers seemed to be alive to the music and the singing.

Music continued to swirl about me. I seemed to be a part of it.

It is one thing to try to describe the wonders of this city; it is quite another to know that you will 
share the joy of it.

I saw some of the exuberant citizens of heaven, and they were all dressed in robes. This Scripture 
came to me:

I will greatly rejoice in the LORD; my soul shall be joyful in my God; for He has 
clothed me with the garments of salvation, He has covered me with the robe of  
righteousness, as a bridegroom decks himself with ornaments, and as a bride 
adorns herself with her jewels. 
(Isaiah 61:10)

The happiness and joy that beamed from their faces was beyond compare.

Heaven is a real place. It is not a figment of someone’s imagination. In the Bible it is recorded 
that Jesus said,

Let not your heart be troubled; you believe in God, believe also in Me. In My 
Father’s house are many mansions; if it were not so, I would have told you. I go 
to prepare a place for you.
(John 14:1-2)

Heaven is a prepared place for a prepared people. Since we as children of God have been 
transformed and made new by the miracle of regeneration, and since we are now new creations 
in Christ, it is a joy to know that the place where we will spend eternity is prepared by the Savior 
who saved us.

Heaven is a perfect place. Since our Savior is perfect, omnipotent, and eternal, heaven has to be a 
perfect place. Because He is preparing us a place there to live with Him for all eternity, our 
eternal home will be perfect, too. Nothing will ever mar any part of that heavenly abode. There 
will never be anything allowed to enter heaven to defile it or spoil it.

But there shall by no means enter it anything that defiles, or causes an 
abomination or a lie, but only those who are written in the Lamb’s Book of Life.
(Revelation 21:27)

http://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Revelation21:27;&version=31;
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Heaven is beyond the reach of sin and sinners of every kind and description. Satan will be 
forever barred from that heavenly place:

And another sign appeared in heaven: behold, a great, fiery red dragon having 
seven heads and ten horns, and seven diadems on his heads.
His tail drew a third of the stars [ angelic hosts] of heaven and threw them to the 
earth. And the dragon stood before the woman who was ready to give birth, to 
devour her Child as soon as it was born.
war broke out in heaven: Michael and his angels fought with the dragon; and the 
dragon and his angels fought, but they did not prevail, nor was a place found for  
them in heaven any longer.
So the great dragon was cast out, that serpent of old, called the Devil and Satan,  
who deceives the whole world; he was cast to the earth, and his angels were cast 
out with him.
Then I heard a loud voice saying in heaven, “Now salvation, and strength, and 
the kingdom of our God, and the power of His Christ have come, for the accuser 
of our brethren, who accused them before our God day and night, has been cast  
down. “Therefore rejoice, O heavens, and you who dwell in them! Woe to the 
inhabitants of the earth and the sea! For the devil has come down to you, having 
great wrath, because he knows that he has a short time."
Now when the dragon saw that he had been cast to the earth, he persecuted the 
woman who gave birth to the male Child.
(Revelation 12:3-4, 7-10, 12-13)

That serpent, Satan, and his unholy cohorts will never again rear their ugly heads in the pure and 
holy climate of heaven!

The demons cannot enter heaven. The fallen angels who rebelled against God and “who did not  
keep their proper domain, but left their own abode" (Jude 1:6) cannot return to heaven.

Nothing will be lacking in heaven. No de tail will be left out to keep its environment from being 
perfect.

No matter where we go on earth, no matter where we live or how expensive our homes may be, 
there are obvious faults and flaws to keep them from being perfect. In contrast, God has made no 
mistakes in constructing the place called heaven. Its glories, its beauties, its wonders are beyond 
human powers of description. The indescribable splendor of that beautiful place is wondrous to 
behold.

The combined brilliance of the light of the Son of God reflecting on walls of jasper, gates of 
pearl, mansions unnumbered, and the beautiful River of Life creates a scene no artist could ever 
adequately depict.

HOME OF REDEEMED SOULS
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Heaven is a permanent place. No enemy will ever conquer the paradise of God. There will be no 
crumbling of its buildings, no decay of its materials, and no withering or dying of its vegetation. 
No smog or radiation will ever pollute its holy atmosphere.

This permanent, abiding place is an eternal, continuing city. We sing this song, written by Hattie 
Buell:

A tent or a cottage, why should I care?
They’re building a palace for me over there;
Tho’ exiled from Him, yet still I may sing;
All glory to God, I’m a child of the King.

In that incomparable place, saints will find sweet deliverance from all disappointments, 
heartaches, tragedies, and disasters. There will be no more sorrow or woe. There will be no more 
pain. There will be no more crying:

And God will wipe away every tear from their eyes; there shall be no more death,  
nor sorrow, nor crying. There shall be no more pain, for the former things have 
passed away. 
(Revelation 21:4)

The joyful citizens I saw in heaven seemed to have come from many different ages and 
countries. Various nationalities seemed obvious to me. Then I remembered another Scripture I 
had read:

And they sang a new song, saying:

“You are worthy to take the scroll, and to open its seals; for You were slain, and 
have redeemed us to God by Your blood out of every tribe and tongue and people  
and nation."
(Revelation 5:9)

EMPLOYED IN PRAISING GOD

Excitedly, my soul praised the majesty of God! The sorrows I experienced and the grief I 
suffered when I saw a revelation of hell now seemed so far away. This was a revelation of 
heaven.

I saw entire families together. Everybody was happy, going somewhere, doing something, 
smiling. A glow graced every face I saw.

All the saints in heaven seemed to be occupied. They were constantly busy. They spent their time 
praising and magnifying God. Songs were on everyone’s lips. The atmosphere of music was the 
dominant mood.
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Eternity will not be spent in leisure and laziness, as some have mistakenly pictured our final 
destination. We will do more than float on a cloud, strum a harp, or wiggle our toes in the River 
of Life. Our time will be occupied in service to God. Just what the nature of this service will be, 
we cannot say, but there can be no doubt that His people will serve Him.

DIAMONDS FOR SOULWINNERS

I could see diamonds-glittering, glistening, exquisite diamonds-diamonds everywhere! Some 
were are as large as blocks of concrete. Some of these diamonds seemed to be for the mansions 
of those who were soulwinners on earth. It seemed that every time someone led a soul to Christ, 
heaven provided a diamond for that faithful Christian. The Bible says,

The fruit of the righteous is a tree of life, and he who wins souls is wise.
(Proverbs 11:30)

Those who are wise shall shine like the brightness of the firmament, and those 
who turn many to righteousness like the stars forever and ever.
(Daniel 12:3)

As I stood drinking in the splendor and grandeur of that glorious place, I saw an immense, 
beautiful angel coming down a path. In his hands he held a scroll, which had gold edging on it.

The angel laid the scroll on a pedestal table, which was made of a silvery material unlike 
anything I had ever seen before. The oblong table literally glistened with light.

The scroll had a name written on it. One of the saints picked it up and began to read it.

“Jesus is the Master Builder," a saint in heaven told me. “He determines who deserves the 
diamonds and where they go. This scroll I hold is a report from earth of a person who has led 
someone to Jesus, who fed the poor, who clothed the naked-who did great things for God."

When the Son of Man comes in His glory, and all the holy angels with Him, then 
He will sit on the throne of His glory.
the nations will be gathered before Him, and He will separate them one from 
another, as a shepherd divides his sheep from the goats.
He will set the sheep on His right hand, but the goats on the left.
Then the King will say to those on His right hand, “Come, you blessed of My 
Father, inherit the kingdom pre pared for you from the foundation of the world:
“for I was hungry and you gave Me food; I was thirsty and you gave Me drink; I  
was a stranger and you took Me in;
“I was naked and you clothed Me; I was sick and you visited Me; I was in prison 
and you came to Me."
Then the righteous will answer Him, saying, “Lord, when did we see You hungry 
and feed You, or thirsty and give You drink?
“When did we see You a stranger and take You in, or naked and clothe You? “Or 
when did we see You sick, or in prison, and come to You?"
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the King will answer and say to them, “Assuredly, I say to you, inasmuch as you 
did it to one of the least of these My brethren, you did it to Me." Then He will also 
say to those on the left hand, “Depart from Me, you cursed, into the everlasting 
fire prepared for the devil and his angels.
“And these will go away into everlasting punishment, but the righteous into 
eternal life." 
(Matthew 25:31-41, 46)

ROOM FOR EVERYBODY

The angel repeated the welcome theme to me: “Come and see the glory of your God."

At the Lord’s direction, I am recording this account of heaven as I saw it. We need to under 
stand that the focus of our hopes and desires should be to spend all eternity with our Lord. 
Heaven is the land of dreams come true!

I’m excited about heaven because after our works and labors on earth are finished, we will leave 
this earth and go there. God has prepared the city, and Jesus is preparing a place there for those 
of us who love Him.

PERFECT COMMUNION

Unbroken fellowship between God and man will be completely restored in heaven.

When Adam and Eve were in the Garden of Eden, God paid visits to this earth. After fellow ship 
with Him was broken by sin and disobedience, God continued to show His desire for communion 
with mankind.

His ultimate expression of love for man kind was the giving of His own Son to die a merciless 
death on a cruel cross. Through Christ’s death and resurrection, fellowship between God and 
man again became a possibility.

Even now, the circumstances of life can hinder our intimate fellowship with God. But, in heaven 
there will be no more hindrances. We will know perfect fellowship with the King of Kings and 
the Lord of Lords. Fellowship with Him will be complete.

Heaven is the abode of the living God. It is far above the atmospheric heavens and beyond the 
planets and galaxies. It is the everlasting home of “The Redeemed of the LORD" (Isaiah 62:12). 
It is the eternal destination of all the children of God through faith in Christ.

You do not need to fear being crowded into a tiny cubicle in heaven that has been labeled a 
“mansion." When the redeemed of the ages are gathered home to glory, there will be sufficient 
room for all of them to have one of the many mansions, the many dwelling places, which Jesus 
said He was preparing for us in His Father’s house:
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Let not your heart be troubled; you believe in God, believe also in Me.
In My Father’s house are many mansions; if it were not so, I would have told you.  
I go to prepare a place for you. And if I go and prepare a place for you, I will  
come again and receive you to Myself that where I am, there you may be also. 
And where I go you know, and the way you know.
(John 14:1-4)

Heaven definitely has room for everyone:

After these things I looked, and be hold, a great multitude which no one could 
number, of all nations, tribes, peoples, and tongues, standing before the throne 
and before the Lamb, clothed with white robes, with palm branches in their  
hands, and crying out with a loud voice, saying, “Salvation belongs to our God 
who sits on the throne, and to the Lamb!"
All the angels stood around the throne and the elders and the four living 
creatures, and fell on their faces before the throne and worshiped God.
(Revelation 7:9-11)

TEARS IN HEAVEN

At one point I was taken to a particular place where the angel stopped and said to me, “God 
wants me to show you the room of tears."

Many times you may have read in several passages in the Psalms about our tears and about how 
God cares for us. The angels catch our tears and put them in bottles (Psalm 56:8). Many times I 
had wondered about what this meant.

I know that many of you reading these words have cried many tears for your loved ones, your 
children, your mate, or your family. Especially if you’ve gone through a separation or a divorce, 
you have felt like all hope was gone. You have grieved over your lost loved ones.

I want to tell you that God showed me a room of tears. It was so beautiful. The angel took me to 
a grand entranceway that had no door.

Looking inside, I could see that the room itself wasn’t large, but the holiness and power radiating 
from it amazed me. Lined with crystal shelves, the inside walls glowed with light.

On the shelves were many bottles, some of which were in clusters of three and looked like clear 
glass. Under each sparkling cluster of glass-like bottles was a plaque with a name on it. There 
were many of these bottles in the room.

Then inside the room I saw a man who appeared to have been glorified. His deep purple robe 
was very beautiful and looked like velvet.

An elegant table, which was made of a rich-looking material and glowed with majestic splendor, 
was just inside the door. The lavish display I saw astonished me!
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Books were lying on the table, and they looked as if they were sewn in the most beautiful silk-
like material I have ever seen. Some had diamonds, pearls, and lace on them; others had green 
and purple stones on them. All of them were intricately made.

I thought to myself, “Oh, God, how beautiful these books are!" I love books. These books 
especially appealed to me. They were stunning. As I gazed about, I was overcome with wonder.

At this point the man in the room said to me, “Come and see. I want to show you this room, and I 
want to explain to you about tears. This is only one of many rooms like it. I am in charge of this 
room."

As he talked, a large angel came through the entranceway. The beauty and majesty of this 
heavenly being astounded me. I noticed that he wore a white, glistening garment with gold-edged 
trim that went all the way down the front. He seemed to be about twelve feet tall and had very 
large wings.

The angel held a small bowl in his hands. The golden bowl was filled (see Revelation 5:8) with a 
liquid. The man in the room told me, "He has just brought me a bowl of tears from the earth. I 
want you to see what we do with this."

The angel handed him the bowl, along with a piece of paper. The note held the name of the 
person whose tears were in the bowl.

The man in the room read the note and then went over to one of the places where the bottles were 
kept. He read the plaque under the bottle, and I knew it matched the person from earth who was 
named in the note.

The man picked up the bottle that was nearly full and brought it over to the bowl. He poured the 
tears from the golden bowl into the bottle.

"I want to show you what we do here," the man said to me. "Tell the people on earth about this." 
Then he took the bottle over to the table, picked up one of the books, opened it, and said, 
"Look!"

The pages in the book were completely blank. The keeper of the room said to me, "These are 
tears from the saints of God on earth as they cry to God. See what happens."

Then the man poured a drop from the bottle, one little teardrop, on the first page of the book. 
When he did, words began to appear immediately. Beautiful words, elegantly handwritten, 
started appearing on the page. Each time a tear fell on a page, a whole page of writing appeared. 
He continued doing this page after page, time and time again.

As he closed the book and spoke, he seemed to be saying to all humanity as well as to me, "The 
most perfect prayers are those that are bathed in tears that come from the hearts and souls of men 
and women on earth."



Then the angel with rainbow wings said to me, "Come and see the glory of God."

GOD OPENED THE BOOK

Immediately, we were transported to a huge place with thousands and thousands of people and 
heavenly beings. Oh, it was beautiful!

In a little while the people seemed to fade away, and an even greater display of God’s glory 
began to appear everywhere. The high praises of God became thunderous.

The angelic messenger took me to the throne of God.

I saw a huge cloud, a mist, and I saw an image of the Being in the cloud. I could not see God’s 
face, but I saw the glory of God and a rainbow over the throne. I heard the voice of God, and it 
sounded to me just as John de scribed it: "I heard a voice from heaven, like the voice of many 
waters, and like the voice of loud thunder" (Revelation 14:2). In this mighty arena, I saw many 
horses with riders beside the throne.

Suddenly, I saw a book lying on the huge altar in front of God’s throne. I saw angels bowing 
before Him. Standing in awe, I watched this scene, and I saw what looked like a man’s hand 
come out of the cloud and open up the book.

Somehow I knew it was the hand of God that opened the book.

Amazed, I saw what looked like smoke ascending from the book. Suddenly, the most beautiful 
perfume I ever smelled filled the whole area where I stood. The angel told me that this book 
contains the prayers of the saints and that God was sending His angels to earth to answer the 
prayers from the cries of their hearts. Every body was praising and magnifying God.

As God opened up the book, pages began to come out of the volume and fly into the hands of the 
angels on the horses. I could hear His voice, "like the voice of loud thunder," shouting and 
saying, "Go, answer her prayers! Go, answer his prayers!"

You number my wanderings;
Put my tears into Your bottle;
Are they not in Your book?
When I cry out to You,
Then my enemies will turn back;
This I know, because God is for me.
In God (I will praise His word),
In the LORD (I will praise His word), ‘ In God I have put my trust;
I will not be afraid.
What can man do to me?
(Psalm 56:8-11)
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The living Word of God explains to us what He does with our tears. How beautiful it is to 
understand the glory and the wonder of our God! How marvelous it is to be recipients of His 
compassion! He cares even about our tears.

Many Scriptures speak to us about our tears, about our sorrows, and about God’s com fort for us. 
Read these and rejoice:

Thus says the LORD, the God of David
your father: "I have heard your prayer,
I have seen your tears; surely I will heal you." 
(2 Kings 20:5)

I am weary with my groaning; all night I make my bed swim; I drench my couch 
with my tears.
My eye wastes away because of grief, it grows old because of all my enemies.
Depart from me, all you workers of iniquity; for the LORD has heard the voice of  
my weeping.
The LORD has heard my supplication; The LORD will receive my prayer.
(Psalm 6:6-9)

For You have delivered my soul from death, my eyes from tears, and my feet
from falling. 
(Psalm 116:8)

Those who sow in tears shall reap in joy. He who continually goes forth weeping,  
bearing seed for sowing, shall doubtless come again with rejoicing, bringing his 
sheaves with him.
(Psalm 126:5-6)

He will swallow up death forever, and the Lord GOD will wipe away tears from 
all faces. 
(Isaiah 25:8)

Refrain your voice from weeping, and your eyes from tears; for your work shall  
be rewarded, says the LORD, and they shall come back from the land of
the enemy. 
(Jeremiah 31:16)

The Lamb who is in the midst of the throne will shepherd them and lead them to 
living fountains of waters. And God will wipe away every tear from their eyes. 
(Revelation 7:17)

And God will wipe away every tear from their eyes; there shall be no more death,  
nor sorrow, nor crying. There shall be no more pain, for the former things have 
passed away.
(Revelation 21:4)
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And the ransomed of the LORD shall return, and come to Zion with singing, with 
everlasting joy on their heads. They shall obtain joy and gladness, and sorrow 
and sighing shall flee away.
(Isaiah 35:10)

Glory to God, heaven is a real place! We will really be going there. And, we will not be vapors 
of smoke floating on a cloud when we go to heaven.

One of the wonderful things about heaven is that our tears and sorrows will be replaced with 
eternal joy, as promised in the Word of God. Yet, there is much more!

 

----------------------------------------------------------

The Throne Of God
Heaven is a real place. It is a literal destination. It is not some ephemeral dream, some imagined 
vision. God has revealed to all of us many of the realities of heaven through the Holy Scriptures.

THE FIRST HEAVEN

First, there is an atmospheric heaven. This is the atmosphere around the earth. It is where the 
birds fly and the winds blow. This is where showers, storms, mists, vapors, and clouds are 
formed. The sky is the place the angel was referring to in Acts 1:11 when he asked the disciples 
why they were "gazing up into heaven." Jesus, when He was talking to His Father, "lifted up His 
eyes to heaven" (John 17:1), or toward the sky.

THE SECOND HEAVEN

Then, there is the heaven of space. This is the region of the sun, the moon, and the stars. It is 
mentioned in the Bible in many places, a few of which are given here:

Blessing I will bless you, and multiplying I will multiply your descendants as the 
stars of the heaven and as the sand which is on the seashore.
(Genesis 22:17)

And take heed, lest you lift your eyes to heaven, and when you see the sun, the  
moon, and the stars, all the host of heaven, you feel driven to worship them and 
serve them, which the LORD your God has given to all the peoples under the 
whole heaven as a heritage.
(Deuteronomy 4:19)

Can you bind the cluster of the Pieiades, or loose the belt of Orion?
Can you bring out Mazzaroth in its season? Or can you guide the Great Bear 
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with its cubs?
Do you know the ordinances of the heavens? Can you set their dominion over the 
earth?
(Job 38:31-33)

For the stars of heaven and their constellations will not give their light; the sun 
will be darkened in its going forth, and the moon will not cause its light to shine. 
(Isaiah 13:10)

Immediately after the tribulation of those days the sun will be darkened, and the 
moon will not give its light; the stars will fall from heaven, and the powers of the 
heavens will be shaken.
(Matthew 24:29)

THE THIRD HEAVEN

The destination of the righteous, however, is beyond the atmosphere and the starry skies. This 
place is what the apostle Paul referred to when he wrote, "I know a man in Christ who fourteen 
years ago was caught up to the third heaven" (2 Corinthians 12:2 NIV).

Heaven, as I am using the term throughout this book, is the region often spoken of as the 
immediate presence of God:

For Christ has not entered the holy places made with hands, which are copies of  
the true, but into heaven itself, now to appear in the presence of God for us. 
(Hebrews 9:24)

Heaven is where God lives. When Jesus taught us to pray, He said to pray to "our Father in 
heaven" (Matthew 6:9).

In 1 Kings 8:30, heaven is called the dwelling place of God. In Psalm 11:4, it is called God’s 
holy temple and the place where His throne is.

There, in the temple of God’s divine majesty, His excellent glory is revealed in the most 
conspicuous manner. It is a sacred place of light, joy, and glory. We don’t know exactly where 
the location is, but often in the Bible heaven is indicated as being "up."

We know that God Almighty is in heaven. There He and Jesus Christ are the central focus of 
saints, angels, and all worshipping beings.

What glorious company there is in heaven! Angels are there, because Jesus said, "In heaven 
angels always see the face of My Father who is in heaven" (Matthew 18:10).

The saints are there because Jesus promised us, "Where I am, there you may be also" (John 
14:3). We are told in 1 Peter 1:4 that an inheritance has been reserved for us in heaven- an 
inheritance that is incorruptible, undefiled, and that will not fade away.
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Saints, it excites me to testify of my beautiful visit to heaven. I am thrilled to tell you of the 
things I saw and the people I saw.

THE PRAISE OF HEAVEN

After the angel of God had shown me the room of tears, he repeated the litany I heard so often 
throughout my visits to heaven: "Come and see the glory of your God!"

The radiant, magnificent, celestial splendor of heaven overwhelmed me. The blazes of glory that 
seemed to shoot from everything I saw filled me with awe. The beauty and bliss of that fair land 
cannot accurately be pictured by the mind’s eye unless a person has seen it for him self.

At that moment, I thought of the words I once heard someone quote:

The light of heaven
Is the face of Jesus.
The joy of heaven

Is the presence of Jesus.
The harmony of heaven
Is the praise of Jesus.
The theme of heaven
Is the work of Jesus.

The employment of heaven
Is the service of Jesus.
The fullness of heaven

Is Jesus Himself.

As I went with the angel, I could feel joy, peace, and happiness everywhere. My thoughts went 
to my family on earth, and it seemed the angel knew my thoughts. He said to me, "You have a 
mission to fulfill for God. You are to tell the people on earth what is up here. God is showing 
you some of heaven, but not all of it. Come and see the glory of your God."

When we reached our destination, I could hear many, many voices singing praises to God.

The magnificent music of the worshippers of heaven thrilled my soul. Honor and glory echoed 
and reechoed across the wide expanse of heaven as seraphim and saints sang endless anthems of 
praise with exuberance.

APPROACHING THE THRONE

My soul was exhilarated and transported with joy. Somehow I knew we were nearing the throne 
of God.



The angel who guided me stopped a long way off, far back from the throne of God. I could see a 
panoramic view of events that were taking place. I saw the same scene that John saw in his 
vision that he described in Revelation:

Then I looked, and I heard the voice of many angels around the throne, the living 
creatures, and the elders; and the number of them was ten thousand times ten 
thousand, and thousands of thousands. 
(Revelation 5:11)

Oh, people of earth, if you can only realize what God has in store for us who love Him!

As I gazed in rapture at the scene before me, something even more wonderful happened. I could 
hear louder than ever these thousands upon thousands of voices praising God. Then- wonder of 
all wonders!-the angel permitted me to see what I had always longed to see, the throne of God.

THE GLORIOUS THRONE OF GOD

God’s throne was "high and lifted up" (Isaiah 6:1). Coming out from under the base, the River of 
Life flowed in its beauty and purity. The glory of God overshadowed the throne. It seemed that 
lightning, thunder, and voices were all around the throne. John, in describing a vision he had of 
heaven, said,

And from the throne proceeded lightnings, thunderings, and voices. Seven lamps 
of fire were burning before the throne, which are the seven Spirits of God. 
(Revelation 4:5)

I saw a rainbow arching above and around the throne, "in appearance like an emerald" 
(Revelation 4:3). The brilliant, glorious hues of the rainbow were mixed with light, producing 
dazzlingly intense colors.

It was unlike anything I have ever seen on earth. Varied colors of radiant light signified glory 
and power. Blazes of splendor flashed from the throne. Beams of glory radiated from it. So much 
of heaven seems transparent, and those illustrious beams that come forth from the throne are 
filled with light that is reflected in every part of paradise!

How long I stayed in this heavenly arena, I do not know, but I was overwhelmed with awe. I 
thought of the thousands who have gone on to heaven and of the many thousands who will yet 
come. I thought of the holiness of God, the purity of His majesty, and the perfection of His 
Word. I shouted aloud, "Oh, God! How wonderful it is to behold Your glory and Your majesty 
and Your power!"

As before, the angel of the Lord said to me, "Come with me. There are many other things in 
heaven that I want to show you."

THE ROOM OF RECORDS
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I was amazed to see a room of records in which meticulous records were being kept. The angel 
said that God has His angels keep records of every church service on earth and every service in a 
home where He is lifted up and praised.

God also keeps records on those who are out of His will. He showed me how God’s angels keep 
records of the money that is given in church services, along with a record of the attitudes with 
which people contribute. He told me of people who have money but won’t give to the work of 
the Lord.

I thought of how Jesus carefully watched the offering and the treasury when He went to the 
temple of the Lord:

Now Jesus sat opposite the treasury and saw how the people put money into the 
treasury. And many who were rich put in much.
Then one poor widow came and threw in two mites, which make a quadrans 
[ than a penny].
So He called His disciples to Himself and said to them, "Assuredly, I say to you 
that this poor widow has put in more than all those who have given to the 
treasury;
"for they all put in out of their abundance, but she out of her poverty put in all  
that she had, her whole livelihood." 
(Mark 12:41-44)

As the many things were revealed to me, including the room where the record books are kept, the 
angel reminded me that I was to re member to make a record of these things. He said there were 
many things that were mysteries to me, as I was only seeing dimly (1 Corinthians 13:12). But the 
angel emphasized that I was to tell the people on earth about the things I saw.

As we reached another part of heaven, I looked down a very long corridor. Its walls were high, 
and they seemed to be made of platinum. I could hear the high praises of God ringing out 
continually. I was amazed at the brilliancy of light and glory that reflected from the walls. 
Puzzled, I asked, "What is this?" It seemed like the walls were miles long; I couldn’t see the end 
of them.

THE STOREHOUSE OF GOD

The angel who was showing me these things said, "Look at the top of this wall." There on the top 
of it was etched the word, Storehouse. When I asked, "What are these rooms?", the angel told me 
these rooms contained blessings that are stored up for God’s people!

Heaven is perfect purity, and God wants to purify His saints on earth so they will enjoy heaven’s 
atmosphere. Heaven is fullness of joy, and God desires to give joy to His people on earth. 
Heaven is everlasting freedom, and God longs for His people to have deliverance while on earth. 
Heaven is perfect wholeness, and God wants to heal His people here on earth. Heaven is 
complete security, and God wants His people to feel confident and secure here on earth. Heaven 
is fruition and fulfillment, and God de sires that His people be fulfilled on earth.
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When Jesus instructed us to pray that God’s "will be done on earth as it is in heaven" (Matthew 
6:10), He revealed that God wants us to have a taste of heaven here on earth!

Saints, the Lord has storehouses of blessings just for you. They are waiting in heaven for you to 
claim them and to receive them now, here on earth. God wants to save you. He wants to deliver 
you. He wants to heal you. He wants you to know "the peace of God, which surpasses all 
understanding" (Philippians 4:7). He wants you to experience a lasting "joy inexpressible and 
full of glory" (1 Peter 1:8).

THE HEALING JESUS

"See the glory of your God," the angel pro claimed. When he disappeared, Jesus stood be side 
me.

I looked at Jesus. He seemed to be taller now than I had perceived Him to be before. The brilliant 
robe He wore hung on Him elegantly and gracefully. Sandals graced His scarred feet, and His 
face and hair were glorious and beautiful.

As I gazed at Him, I asked, "Jesus, what are these rooms?"

The Lord didn’t speak to me, but He put out His hand and moved it toward the wall. At that 
moment, a large opening appeared in the wall. All around the edges of the opening I saw glory 
and power and light. Like every other object, this seemed to give glory to God. I cried out, "Oh, 
Lord, what is this?"

He said to me, "My child, these are for My people. They are for sinners on the earth, if they will 
only believe. I died to make them whole."

As I looked into His eyes, I knew that He wanted people to believe that He, Jesus Christ, had 
died so that we could be made whole. He said, "Healings are waiting for people on earth. The 
day will come when there will be an avalanche of miracles and healings on the earth."

Continuing, He said, "Child, as far as you can see, these are supply buildings, or store houses. 
The blessings contained here await the belief of those on earth. All they have to do is believe and 
receive-believe that I am the Lord Jesus Christ and that I am able to do these things, and receive 
My gifts."

"When you go back to the earth," He emphasized, "remember that it is not you who does the 
healing. It is not the vessel that heals; it is I. Just speak my Word and pray, and I will do the 
healing. Believe that I can do it."

I shouted, "Glory to God! Hallelujah! Thank You, Jesus!" Jesus put His hand down, and the 
opening in the wall closed.
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Then the angel and I traveled at a very fast speed to another place. Here, too, I could hear the 
music and the glorious shouts of the people of God. The angel said, "Child, I’ve been 
commanded by the Lord to show you several things. Tell the people about these things."

 

----------------------------------------------------------

Before, Now, and After
At this point in my vision, the angel of the Lord began to reveal things to me that I had often 
wondered about previously. He began to tell me about a great mystery.

He said, "God has spoken, and I am to show you before, now, and after. The things I am going to 
show will give you great excitement. I am going to reveal to you what happens when a person is 
born again. I will show you how a person’s sins are washed away by the blood of the Lamb in 
the record rooms.

"I am going to show you what happens when a born-again individual dies on earth and his soul 
comes to heaven. Come and see the glory of your God."

We traveled from heaven at a fast rate of speed, and soon we were back over the earth. I could 
see the earth as in a vision, and the angel said to me, "Look and behold."

As the angel allowed the vision to pass be fore me, I saw a beautiful little church in the country. 
Now, I don’t know where the church was located geographically, but it was a rural church, way 
out in the country.

With the assistance of the angel of God, I was allowed to look into the building. I could see 
about thirty people seated in the pews. The pastor in the pulpit preached on this passage:

Seek the LORD while He may be found.
Call upon Him while He is near.
the wicked forsake his way, and the
unrighteous man his thoughts; let him
return to the LORD, and He will have
mercy on him; and to our God, for He
will abundantly pardon. 
(Isaiah 55:6-7)

As I gazed on this scene, I saw a mighty angel standing over the church. The guiding an gel 
beside me said, "A large angel is stationed at every church. This angel is in charge of all the 
other angels of that church."

ANGELS AT CHURCH
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Two angels with books stood outside the door of the church. I could see people going in and out 
of the church. Then my angel guide signaled with his hand, and it seemed as if the roof rolled 
back, and I could see inside the church.

An angel stood on each side of the pastor at the pulpit. Beyond those two were two more an gels. 
This made four angels around the pulpit.

Two angels stood at the back of the church, behind the congregation. Two more stood about 
halfway up the aisle, and up near the altar stood two more angels. So there were quite a few an 
gels in the church, and several of them had scrolls and pens in their hands. The angel said to me, 
"I want to show you what happens."

The pastor began to speak, and the ushers started to take up the offering. As the offering was 
received, the angels recorded the people’s attitudes in giving. They recorded the contributors’ 
thoughts-whether they begrudged giving to the work of the Lord, or if they enjoyed giving the 
offering and viewed it as an act of worship. The angels logged it all in their record books.

Then the two big angels in the front of the pulpit nodded their heads at the other angels.

These activities of the angels were invisible to the people in the church, but I could see it all 
clearly. Then my guide said to me, "I want to show you something else. Watch closely, and you 
will be blessed."

Suddenly, it seemed as if I had been moved behind the pastor. As he was preaching on the sixth 
verse-"Seek the LORD while He may be found. Call upon Him while He is near"-I could see a 
host of heavenly beings inside the church. All the time the service was going on, the angels were 
rejoicing. The minister was anointed as he preached that message. One of the angels was pouring 
what looked like fire on his head. The glories of God were coming from the preacher’s mouth.

At the back of the church, a door opened, and a man who was very drunk staggered in. He came 
down the aisle, saying, "I am the one you are talking to, preacher. I need the Lord. I need to be 
saved. I am an alcoholic." The man dropped to his knees at the front altar and began to cry out to 
God.

Two of the deacons went to the altar to minister to him. Putting their arms around him, they 
asked him, "Do you mean business with God? Do you really want to be saved?"

"Yes, I want to be saved," the man said.

"I’m an alcoholic. I need to be set free."

A SOUL IS SAVED

Two more angels suddenly appeared. They had scrolls in their hands, and they began to write 
down what the man said. Then the deacons began to lead him through the process of salvation. I 



saw that this man was filled with sin. However, as the deacons prayed with him, one of the 
angels touched his heart, and smoke as dark as a rain cloud came spewing out of his chest.

When I saw this, I recalled some of the Scriptures that talk about the vile sins that come out of 
the heart:

A good man out of the good treasure of his heart brings forth good things, and an 
evil man out of the evil treasure brings forth evil things.
(Matthew 12:35)

But the things that come out of the mouth come from the heart, and these make a 
man "unclean."
For out of the heart come evil thoughts, murder, adultery, sexual immorality,  
theft, false testimony, slander.
(Matthew 15:18-19 NIV)

As the man began to pray to God with up raised hands, I saw wide, black bands that were 
wrapped all around him. He was in bondage to all kinds of sin, but especially to alcohol 
addiction and drunkenness. A deacon said to him, "You must confess these sins to God, so that 
He can forgive you, and so you can be washed in the blood of the Lamb."

As he began to confess his sins, an angel touched him. I could see fire come from the an gel’s 
hands. The bands started to break and burst off of him.

This gave the man tremendous liberty. He raised his hands and praised the Lord. He stood up, 
and I saw the glory of God come down on him. I know the Lord sobered him up, because he 
began to shout praises to the Lord.

Then the two mighty angels looked at each other and nodded their heads. They came back 
through the air to where we were and said, "Come and see the glory of God."

IN THE RECORD ROOMS AGAIN

We traveled back to heaven with the other two angels very rapidly. After we entered through the 
gate, we went down a beautiful pathway that appeared to be made of gold. Quickly we were 
transported to a lovely room.

The angel said, "Come and see what we do here." The long corridor we were in led to many 
other rooms similar to the one we were entering. The angel said, "There are many of these rooms 
in heaven. These are called rooms of records. You will see what goes on in these rooms."

The angel said, "We are going to the room that contains the name of the man who was just 
converted on earth."

In the room I saw the angels from earth go quickly and give the report written on a scroll to 
another angel.
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Several ladders were positioned along the walls in the rectangular room. Shelves covered the 
walls, and all the books were on the shelves. The scene reminded me of a library on earth.

Other angels, singing and praising God, stood in a line in front of a large desk. It was about eight 
feet across and four feet wide. A square cutout was in the center of the desk, which was overlaid 
with solid gold. It was so beautiful. It was carved with leaves and fruit.

It was the most beautiful desk one could ever imagine. I have never seen anything like it-or even 
a picture like it-on the earth. I was caught up with the glory and the majesty of God in this room.

Angels were going up and down ladders. They were continuously pulling books down from the 
shelves and returning them to the correct places. Several angels were standing nearby with 
reports from other parts of the earth.

I noticed that some of the books in the wall were different shades of color. Then I saw two of the 
angels from the church standing in a line with a book they had pulled from the shelf. It contained 
the record of the very man I had just witnessed being born again on earth.

The angel with me said, "Do you see the two angels from the church service?"

"Yes."

"Do you see the book in their hands?"

"Yes."

"That is the record book of the man who just got saved. They have retrieved it from the shelves. 
Now they must go to the angel in charge."

My guide explained that in every record room, there is an angel in charge. Everything that goes 
in or out of the room goes past that angel. All is done in order to the glory of God.

I was amazed to see all these things going on. The angel in charge wore a brilliant head dress that 
is beyond my capacity to describe. He had golden hair and a glistening, white robe with a lot of 
gold on it. This gorgeous angel had a wingspread of about twelve feet. He was the most beautiful 
angel I had ever seen. The angel was the main record keeper of that room.

The angel in charge looked at me and motioned for me to come to his side. The power of God 
moved me, and I was quickly standing by the angel’s right side.

He said to me, "You are allowed to be here so that we can show you what happens when 
someone on earth is born again. You are to tell the people on earth."

The wonder of it thrilled me beyond words!

KEEPING RECORDS



As I looked out in front of me, the high praises of God were going up all around. I could hear 
bells ringing, although I could not see them. Delightful, laughing, glorious, happy an gels stood 
with books in their hands, waiting to talk to the angel in charge.

I started to praise and magnify God anew for His wondrous power and His glorious acts.

"Do you see the two angels in front of the desk?" my angel guide asked me.

"Yes," I replied.

"They were present when this man was born again."

He pulled a message out of the scroll; it was like a marker in the book. I couldn’t see what was 
written on the paper or the scroll. Then the angel said, "Look at what is written here," as he 
showed it to me.

The message was written in an orderly fashion, and it was beautiful. I saw the name of the 
country, the name of the state, the name of the county, the name of the city, and the name of the 
church.

The angel showed me the name of the pastor and how many people were in the church. He 
showed me the order of the service. The entire record was written down. He showed me the 
people who participated in the church service and the details of the offering that was taken.

The name of the man whose salvation I had seen on earth was recorded on the paper. The 
message of the Gospel of the Lord Jesus Christ that was preached to save his soul and the exact 
time to the very second he was born again-it was all written there. I shouted, "Glory to God!"

When the written account got to the point where the man prayed the sinner’s prayer and received 
Jesus Christ as Lord and Savior, the angel looked at the two messenger angels and asked, "Were 
you witnesses that this man was born again at this hour and this time?"

They said, "Yes, we were witnesses. We were there. He received Jesus Christ as Lord and 
Savior. We saw it happen."

The noise of the glory, the praises, and the shouts that went up at that moment was astounding. 
All of heaven was magnifying God.

Then the angel wrote something in the book he kept and closed the pages. The book was very 
thick. He said to me, "Look behind you." I saw many people, redeemed saints, dressed in white 
robes and arrayed in splendor.

THE BLOOD OF JESUS

These redeemed saints of the Most High God were singing this song:



Oh, nothing but the blood of Jesus Can wash my sins away.
Oh, nothing but the blood of Jesus Can make me whole today.

Oh, nothing but the blood of Jesus Can cleanse me today.
I’ve been redeemed

By the blood of the Lamb.

As I observed, the man’s book was handed to one of the rejoicing saints. Page after page of the 
old writings were washed away. They lifted up the pages one by one, and I could see that every 
page had been washed in the blood of Jesus. Nothing of this person’s sins remained. And this 
Scripture came to me from Isaiah:

I, even I, am he who blots out your transgressions, for my own sake, and 
remembers your sins no more.
(Isaiah 43:25)

I thought, "Oh, God, how beautiful it is that Your Word still marches on. That man’s sins were 
washed away by the blood of the Lamb."

As I watched, the book was handed to an other angel. This heavenly being had long, beautiful 
hair. The book was laid on a tray that the angel carried. The angels saluted each other, and shouts 
of glory went up.

The angel who accompanied me said, "Come and see the glory of your God." I began traveling 
with him at a very fast pace through the corridors of heaven.

THE LAMB’S BOOK OF LIFE

Again I stood before the throne of God. Dear ones, there were horns blowing, and the sound of 
trumpets blared. A cloud of glory, the Shekinah glory, illuminated the entire area around the 
throne.

There was much thunder and lightning. I could hear a multitude of voices saying, "Glory to God! 
Hallelujah!"

I watched this mighty scene, and I saw the angel lay the book on the altar of God and bow down 
low. The voice of God resonated loudly through the air, yet I understood every word. God said, 
"Another soul has been redeemed by My Son’s blood. Another person has received eternal 
salvation through the blood of My Son."

All the bells of heaven were ringing! All of heaven’s populace was shouting! I bowed down and 
began to praise God.

I saw the Lamb’s Book of Life (Revelation 21:27) on the altar of God, and I saw a hand come 
out of that cloud and open up the book that was laid there by the angel. Then the man’s name 
was written down in the Lamb’s Book of Life. Glory to God! Saints, our names are surely 
written down in the Book of Life, also.
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As I watched this mighty scene, the angel of God said, "Come and see the glory of God." 
Immediately, I was taken out of heaven again at the speed of light. As I went with the angel, I 
thought of this passage from Isaiah:

I will give you the treasures of darkness and hidden riches of secret places, that 
you may know that I, the LORD, who call you by your name, am the God of 
Israel. For Jacob My servant’s sake, and Israel My elect, I have even called you 
by your name; I have named you, though you have not known Me. 
(Isaiah 45:3-4)

RIVER OF LIFE

In the next scene of my vision, I watched as the Lord took the saints of the living God through 
the River of Life. Oh, the River of Life flows from the throne of God and the Lamb (Revelation 
22:1). As the saints passed through the River of Life, I could hear them shouting, "Glory to 
God!"

Then I saw a countless company of saints who were being clothed in the whitest, most gorgeous 
robes anyone could ever see. I remembered that John wrote this:

Then one of the elders answered, saying to me, "Who are these arrayed in white 
robes, and where did they come from?" And I said to him, "Sir, you know." So he 
said to me, "These are the ones who come out of the great tribulation, and 
washed their robes and made them white in the blood of the Lamb."
(Revelation 7:13-14)

BEFORE THE THRONE 

I was allowed to go again before the throne of God and witness an awesome, exciting scene. I 
could hear the sound of trumpets as I stood before the throne of God. Words fail me to de scribe 
adequately the thrill and awe I felt.

Twelve angels stood ministering before the throne, arrayed in garments beyond any worthy 
description. The best I can tell you is that on the breastplates of their apparel, they had jewels 
embedded in their garments. Atop their heads they had some kind of heavenly material of 
glorious colors. Gold edging adorned their long robes.

The blare of trumpets announced the saints as they came, one by one, to stand before God. An 
inestimable number of saints, angels, and heavenly beings made up a huge gallery. All of them 
were glorifying God.

REDEEMED ONES

The redeemed of all ages were glorious and beautiful. They were real people-not puffs of smoke 
or clouds floating in space.
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Everywhere I looked, I saw the angels of God praising His majesty continuously.

Standing before the throne, I heard a great voice saying:

Behold, the tabernacle of God is with men, and He will dwell with them, and they  
shall be His people. God Himself will be with them and be their God.
(Revelation 21:3)

Then I saw a cloud of glory filled with lightning, thunder, and voices. As I looked, I saw the 
hand of God come out of the cloud and begin to wipe the tears of the saints from their eyes. The 
Word says that "God will wipe away every tear from their eyes" (Revelation 2 1:4).

I heard God say,

There shall be no more death, nor sorrow, nor crying. There shall be no more 
pain, for the former things have passed away. …Behold, I make all things new.
(Revelation 21:4-5)

God said to the assembled saints, "I see that your names are written in the Lamb’s Book of Life. 
Welcome into the joy of the Lord." Once again, another Scripture came to my mind

Well done, good and faithful servant; you were faithful over a few things, I will  
make you ruler over many things. Enter into the joy of your lord.
(Matthew 25:21)

With that the Lord placed magnificent golden crowns on the heads of all of His sanctified ones.

I knew that the blessings of God would continue to flow for all of the redeemed. I knew they 
would never end!

----------------------------------------------------------

Storehouses of Heaven
I believe Jesus Christ revealed heaven to me as He did in order to give me balance. He knew that 
I had been through many visits to hell, and experiencing hell was so horrible that He gave me the 
blessing of seeing heaven.

On one of my visits to heaven, I was shown God’s storehouses. The angel of the Lord said to me, 
"Come and see the glory of your God."

The angel was very beautiful and tall. His rainbow-colored wings were shaped like triangles. He 
told me that God had given him instructions, and he was to show me parts of heaven.
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We began to go up higher through the atmosphere and went through the entrance to heaven 
again. I saw fruit trees loaded with beautiful fruit. I saw families dressed in beautiful robes, 
walking up and down the hillside, praising God.

The environment was saturated with the most beautiful music you would ever want to hear. 
Heavenly music is a manifestation of joy. It is an evidence of happiness, a proof of joy.

I have heard magnificent choirs and grand ensembles that created and performed beautiful music 
here on earth. But, saints, nothing down here can compare with the splendor and beauty of the 
music and singing there.

Heaven was a symphony of music. Imagine, if you can, millions of perfectly pitched voices, 
sweetly singing the melodies of heaven! Not a single one was off-key. Everything was in perfect 
harmony.

Stringed instruments provided beautiful accompaniment, along with trumpets and other kinds of 
musical instruments. They all blended with the voices of the redeemed saints who were praising 
God with rapturous joy. The tones of the instruments, like the singing voices, had been purified 
and made perfect by the power of Almighty God.

Oh, it was glorious to hear the wonderful praises to God. Voices that are without quality of tone 
or pitch on earth will sing in beautiful harmony in heaven. We will all be happy over there. Even 
a ten-thousand-voice choir here would pale in comparison with the grand and eloquent music of 
God’s celestial city!

Wave after wave of unbelievable anthems of praise billowed over the landscape and through the 
streets of heaven. It was so all- encompassing that I could hear or think of nothing else for some 
time.

Finally, the angel said, "Come and see the glory of God."

I remember going with him through an area that had the greenest grass imaginable.

There were huge clusters of flowers in certain parts of the grass. The flowers were splendid and 
looked somewhat like roses. Each plant had at least one bloom consisting of beautiful petals. 
And, saints, the flowers looked like they were singing!

HORSES OF HEAVEN

Traveling on with the angel, we passed a place where there were beautiful, white horses. I 
remembered reading in Revelation about horses and how Jesus will one day be astride a white 
horse, leading the armies of heaven, who will also be riding white horses:

Now I saw heaven opened, and be hold, a white horse. And He who sat on him 
was called Faithful and True, and in righteousness He judges and makes war.
His eyes were like a flame of fire, and on His head were many crowns. He had a 



name written that no one knew except Himself
He was clothed with a robe dipped in blood, and His name is called The Word of  
God.
And the armies in heaven, clothed in fine linen, white and clean, followed Him on 
white horses.
(Revelation 19:11-14)

These horses looked as noble as marble chess pieces. They looked as if they were huge statues 
that had been chiseled out of boulders, but they were real and alive. Their hooves were gigantic. 
They were pure white and very regal.

A woman dressed in a beautiful robe was smiling and talking to the horses, directing them to 
bow their knees in praise to God. All of them, at the same time, bowed their right knees and 
praised the Lord!

I thought, "Oh, how beautiful!" And I remembered reading in the Bible that every creature in 
heaven and on earth would honor and praise God:

I have sworn by Myself the word has gone out of My mouth in righteousness, and 
shall not return, that to Me every knee shall bow, every tongue shall take an oath.
(Isaiah 45:23)

" For it is written: "As I live, says the LORD, Every knee shall bow to Me, and 
every tongue shall confess to God."
(Romans 14:11)

Therefore God also has highly exalted Him and given Him the name which is  
above every name, that at the name of Jesus every knee should bow, of those in 
heaven, and of those on earth, and of those under the earth, and that every tongue 
should confess that Jesus Christ is Lord, to the glory of God the Father. 
(Philippians 2:9-11)

Every creature which is in heaven and on the earth and under the earth and such 
as are in the sea, and all that are in them, I heard saying: "Blessing and honor 
and glory and power be to Him who sits on the throne, and to the Lamb, forever 
and ever!" 
(Revelation 5:13)

Peace, joy, and happiness were everywhere. I could hear people praising God.

Suddenly, I could no longer see the angel with me, but there stood Jesus. He seemed to me to be 
very tall in stature, and He wore a robe that was distinctive from the robes of others.

His piercing eyes were beautiful. He had what looked like a neatly-trimmed beard and very thick 
hair. I remember looking at Him and thinking that the tenderness in His eyes is be yond a 
writer’s description. The loveliness of the Blessed Savior was awe-inspiring and wonderful.
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Everything within me wanted to praise Him, to worship and bow before Him, the King of Kings 
and Lord of Lords, Jesus Christ. Glory and power billowed all around Him.

STOREHOUSES OF HEALING

I noticed that Jesus’ eyes had taken on a troubled look. I asked, "Jesus, what is it?"

"Child, look!"

He waved His hand toward a building where I saw a large opening. From the opening, glory and 
power-billows and billows of power- came streaming out.

I asked Him again, "Jesus, what is this?"

"Child, do you see the healings in these storehouses?"

"Yes, Lord."

"All of these blessings await the people of God."

The sufferings in this life are indeed tragic. How much sickness, disease, physical affliction, 
deformity, and similar ills people suffer here!

You see it everywhere. Just walk up and down the corridors of any hospital or major medical 
center. Visit the contagious disease wards, the mental health wings, the intensive care facilities, 
the emergency rooms, and other places that take care of people in terrible pain and unbearable 
physical and mental anguish.

Sickness is a result of the fall of Adam and Eve in the Garden of Eden. It is one of sin’s con 
sequences. Some see sickness as a nuisance, a tragedy of the human condition, or just a part of 
normal existence. In reality, it is a curse of Satan.

HEALING IN HEAVEN

The need for healing is overwhelming.

Sickness is a corruption of God’s will. It is an unnatural element in the economy of God. It does 
not originate with God; it does not come from heaven. Sin is from an evil source, not a good 
source.

When we get to heaven, all sickness, disease, and suffering will be gone forever. Paul wrote of 
the ultimate redemption of our bodies:

For I consider that the sufferings of this present time are not worthy to be 
compared with the glory which shall be revealed in us.



For the earnest expectation of the creation eagerly waits for the revealing of the 
sons of God. 
(Romans 8:18-19)

The worst physical suffering possible in this life is not worthy of comparison with the 
exceedingly wonderful glory that will be hereafter. In heaven with perfect bodies, we will rest in 
Christ with no more pain or physical affliction. Still, He also wants us to be healed now.

One of the names of God in the Bible is Jehovah-Rapha, which means "the Lord, our Healer." 
God made a special covenant of healing with His people. He promised Israel:

If you diligently heed the voice of the LORD your God and do what is right in His 
sight, give ear to His commandments and keep all His statutes, I will put none of  
the diseases on you which I have brought on the Egyptians. For I am the LORD 
who heals you.
(Exodus 15:26)

Although sickness is part of the curse of sin, Jesus has lifted the curse for believers through His 
atonement for sin. The wounds and bruises Christ suffered paid the price for sin. He became our 
Savior. Yet, His suffering did more than just pay for sin: it established and authenticated Jesus as 
Healer!

But He was wounded for our transgressions, He was bruised for our iniquities;  
the chastisement for our peace was upon Him, and by His stripes we are healed. 
(Isaiah 53:5)

[Jesus] Himself bore our sins in His own body on the tree, that we, having died to 
sins, might live for righteous ness; by whose stripes you were healed.
(1 Peter 2:24)

HEALING IS FOR TODAY

The healing ministry of Christ did not cease when He was taken up from the disciples into 
heaven. The Acts of the Apostles is a continuation "of all that Jesus began both to do and teach" 
(Acts 1:1).

Jesus modeled a healing ministry on earth and taught that healing is a part of the kingdom 
benefits. Before He returned to His Father, Jesus instructed believers to go and heal the sick. He 
said,

And these signs will follow those who believe: In My name they will cast out  
demons; they will speak with new tongues;
will take up serpents; and if they drink anything deadly, it will by no means hurt 
them; they will lay hands on the sick, and they will recover.
(Mark 16:17-18)
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Jesus also told us:

And whatever you ask in My name, that I will do, that the Father may be glorified 
in the Son.
If you ask anything in My name, I will do it. If you love Me, keep My 
commandments. 
(John 14: 13-15)

Christ seemed to have disappeared, and I was walking with the angel among the store houses. I 
thought, "So many storehouses, Lord."

Jesus spoke to my spirit: "Child, when you pray for somebody on the earth, pray for them in My 
name. Remember that you don’t do the healing-I do. Ask Me to heal an eye or leg, and I will do 
it. Ask Me to straighten crooked limbs or heal sick bodies, and I will heal them.

"Whatever you want Me to do, ask in My name, and I will do it. I have the answers wait ing in 
these storehouses."

Jesus emphasized that the blessings in these storehouses were for His people and for the sinners 
on the earth. I remembered that He had said that very soon there will be an avalanche of healings 
in the world.

I thought of the healings that are already occurring on the earth, and I thought, "Lord, how 
wonderful You are to repair our bodies!"

As we grow older, our bodies begin to wear out or deteriorate. That is a natural effect of sin, and 
we will never be entirely free from these consequences. But God doesn’t desire that we spend 
our later years bedridden and ineffective. He wants to keep us active and productive. Jesus died 
so we could be made whole.

Jesus Christ, the Son of God, shed His blood so that we could be saved from hell. If we believe 
that Jesus Christ is the Son of God, we have hope. The hope for our souls is in Jesus.

Jesus Christ suffered for the healing of our bodies. Our privilege, our blessing, and our hope for 
wholeness and wellness are in Jesus. He is the hope for our physical well-being.

Saints, there are storehouses of unclaimed blessings in heaven. They are ready to be claimed by 
God’s people who ask in faith-and in the name of Jesus!

When He was on earth, the Lord once said, "I go to prepare a place for you" (John 14:2). The 
place He is preparing is in heaven. It is a beautiful place of many beautiful things.

As I give my testimony in this book and as I speak about heaven, the thoughts of that place thrill 
my soul. Thank God for the beautiful Word that He has given unto us, His children!
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----------------------------------------------------------

Order in Heaven
1 Heaven is a busy place. It is filled with activity and excitement. Angels are always doing 
things; they are always engaged in useful, industrious enterprises.

One purpose of this book is to tell you how I saw the angels working in heaven. They are happy 
and joyful-never tired, never sad. They are always praising God.

Redeemed saints are busy in heaven, too. They always have work to do. Exactly what kind of 
work all the saints are engaged in, I do not know. But you can be sure that no one is idle in that 
fair land. Saints are busy in kinds of work that no one on earth has ever experienced. They are 
engaged in stimulating, exhilarating, fulfilling tasks. They are continually glorifying God and 
doing the things God ordained for them to do.

When I saw the angels who flew from the earth with reports, they were coming into heaven from 
all over the world. They had been to many church services and many prayer meetings.

While observing the things on the earth, they always held in their hands white pieces of paper 
that looked like scrolls, which had gold edges. Then they would return to certain areas of heaven 
and share their reports with other angels.

HEAVEN’S POPULATION

In one area of heaven I saw saintly men who wore beautiful, glorious, white robes. immediately, 
I thought of this Scripture: 

I will greatly rejoice in the LORD, my soul shall be joyful in my God; for He has 
clothed me with the garments of salvation, He has covered me with the robe of  
righteousness, as a bridegroom decks himself with ornaments, and as a bride 
adorns herself with her jewels.
(Isaiah 61:10)

The people I saw in heaven had distinctive features and were from all nations of the earth. The 
Holy Scriptures say:

After these things I looked, and be hold, a great multitude which no one could 
number, of all nations, tribes, peoples, and tongues, standing before the throne 
and before the Lamb, clothed with white robes, with palm branches in their  
hands. 
(Revelation 7:9)

Another thing that made a lasting impression on me was the fact that heaven is such an orderly 
place. Everything that was done was always done thoroughly, properly, and with the highest 
degree of excellence. No work was shoddy; no product poor; no activity mediocre.
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When I saw families walking on the holy hills of heaven and praising God, it was such a 
beautiful sight. Their joy and happiness were uninhibited and without restraint. They seemed to 
be always going and doing marvelous deeds in the Lord’s presence.

Everything, whether done individually or in groups, was done in an orderly fashion. Heaven is 
completely free of impurities and imperfections. It is perfect in every sense of the word. All of 
the alterations and changes we are familiar with here on earth are unknown in the paradise of 
God. Perfect joy and peace fill the hearts, souls, and bodies of all who are there.

PERFECT ORDER

Divine, perfect order and purpose characterize everything that happens in heaven.

Both angels and saints are continuously engaged in excellent, joyful service. No one is idle. No 
one is ever bored. God’s children, as well as the angels and all the heavenly creatures, serve Him 
day and night forever.

When we receive new heavenly bodies after the resurrection of the saints, we will never grow 
tired or become weak. We will never know fatigue. Our supernatural, glorified bodies will never 
lose their strength. In eternity, time is suspended and circumstances do not ravage the mind, the 
will, or the body.

To engage in the employments and enjoyments of heaven, we must have a heavenly nature. And 
this is what happens when we are born again-we become "partakers of the divine nature" (2 Peter 
1:4), as Peter explained:

His divine power has given us every thing we need for life and godliness through 
our knowledge of him who called us by his own glory and goodness. Through 
these he has given us his very great and precious promises, so that through them 
you may participate in the divine nature and escape the corruption in the world 
caused by evil desires.
(2 Peter 1:3-4 NIV)

The architecture of heaven was designed and built in eternity past by the eternal God. In one part 
I saw what looked like an entire block of the city of heaven. The buildings were very large, and 
across the top of each was a huge, impressive crown made of many jewels. I don’t know how 
many people occupied those grand buildings because I didn’t go inside any of them. But they 
were all stately and spacious, far beyond anything you have ever seen on earth.

I thought of how the Scriptures say that when we are laboring on earth for Jesus, we are laying 
up treasures in heaven (Luke 18:22). I remembered these verses:

And the twenty-four elders who sat before God on their thrones fell on their faces 
and worshiped God, saying: "We give You thanks, O Lord God Almighty, the One 
who is and who was and who is to come, because You have taken Your great 
power and reigned.
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"The nations were angry, and Your wrath has come, and the time of the dead, that  
they should be judged, and that You should reward Your servants the prophets  
and the saints, and those who fear Your name, small and great, and should 
destroy those who destroy the earth." 
(Revelation 11:16-18)

For indeed your reward is great in heaven.
(Luke 6:23)

And behold, I am coming quickly, and My reward is with Me, to give to every one 
according to his work. 
(Revelation 22:12)

CHARIOTS OF GOD

As we moved to another part of heaven, the angel of the Lord said to me, "Come and see the 
glory of your God."

The angel showed me the chariots of God. The wheels of them were so large they are difficult to 
describe. They were studded with diamonds and precious rubies and emeralds.

Each chariot had at least two wheels on each side. The fronts of the chariots were low and open 
like sleighs. They seemed as if they were on fire, but they were never consumed.

BODIES OF QUALITY

The features of all the people I saw in heaven were glorified and beautiful. Not one person had 
any scars, and they all looked radiant and handsome.

I have heard people say, "Well, we are just going to be a vapor of smoke." No, you are not going 
to be a vapor of smoke. You will have a bodily form and features.

The Bible says there are elders around the throne:

Around the throne were twenty-four thrones, and on the thrones I saw twenty-four 
elders sitting, clothed in white robes; and they had crowns of gold on their heads.  

(Revelation 4:4)

The patriarchs in heaven are beautiful saints of God who have died and gone on before us. God 
has given them eternal life. I saw them as they will be when they receive their new, glorified 
bodies after the Resurrection.
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Saints, you will be unbelievably happy in heaven. When I was in heaven, memories of home 
were far away. There was no sadness there, no sorrow, no grief. I was delighted in the joy of the 
Lord and awed by His beauty.

There was no darkness in heaven. There was only glory and might and power every where, 
especially as you neared the throne. The River of Life flowed from beneath the throne; it was 
beautiful and looked like a sea of glass:

And he showed me a pure river of water of life, clear as crystal, proceeding from 
the throne of God and of the Lamb. 
(Revelation 22:1)

As I was going, the angel said, "Come and see the glory of God."

Saints, I was taken at a very fast pace by the angel to a place where the high praises of God and 
the music seemed to grow in intensity and volume. It was the most beautiful music you would 
ever want to hear. Sounds of joy and shouting were everywhere.

The angel of the Lord said, "We are approaching the throne." I thought, "Oh, God, how glorious, 
how beautiful!"

WHEN GOD SPEAKS

When God speaks, it seems that twelve very large angels, each of them twelve to fifteen feet tall, 
stand in front of the throne. How they blow their trumpets!

Beautiful jewels adorn the fronts of their garments. With music and with all of the things they 
say and do, they influence the atmosphere. They seem to prepare the way for the Lord to speak.

I could see a thick cloud enveloping the mighty throne when the Lord spoke or pro claimed a 
message.

And from the throne proceeded lightnings, thunderings, and voices. Seven lamps 
of fire were burning before the throne, which are the seven Spirits of God. 
(Revelation 4:5)

Then power would billow out from the front of the throne. In the midst of the throne, God 
Almighty dwells in a cloud of glory.

When God spoke, His voice sounded "like many waters" (Revelation 14:2), but I under stood 
every word of it. Once God began to speak about His Son’s blood. He spoke of how His Son’s 
blood was shed for all people in the earth. He said that the blood of Jesus Christ His Son can 
cleanse us from all sin (1 John 1:7), and He extended this invitation:
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Whoever is thirsty, let him come; and whoever wishes, let him take the free gift of 
the water of life. 
(Revelation 22:17 NIV)

God said that His Son’s blood was shed to redeem men and women from their  
sins. He said that putting His Son on the cross to give us eternal life was worth 
everything, and that His Son’s blood had paid the price to redeem us.
In Him we have redemption through His blood, the forgiveness of sins, ac cording 
to the riches of His grace.
(Ephesians 1:7)

whom we have redemption through His blood, the forgiveness of sins.
(Colossians 1:14)

Jesus Christ. . . loved us and washed us from our sins in His own blood.
(Revelation 1:5)

When I was in heaven, it was so a thrilling and exciting to hear the voice of God. Although it 
was a mighty roar, the voice of God was pleas ant. I could understand everything He said.

I kept thinking, "Oh, God, how beautiful You are! You prepared all things. You made all things 
for us, Lord! We cannot even begin to think of the things that You prepared for us who love 
You" (1 Corinthians 2:9).

HEAVEN, A REAL PLACE

I remember thinking, "Heaven is real. These people are real. These angels are real. All of this is 
beautiful and real, and someday I am going to inherit this as I continue to serve the Lord."

Talking about heaven and the splendor of God is a joy to me. I thank Him with all of my heart 
for being able to serve Him. I thank God that Jesus Christ saved my soul from a wretched hell. I 
thank God that I am a born-again, blood- washed child of the King and that Jesus Christ is my 
Lord!

If you are not born again, you need to be saved from your sins. You need to ask Jesus Christ to 
come into your heart and save your soul.

Believe that He is the Son of God. Believe that God the Father sent Him to this earth, that He 
was born of Mary, a virgin, and that He is the holy Son of God, sent to redeem us from hell. 
Most of all, you need to believe that Jesus paid the only acceptable sacrifice for your sins when 
He died on the cross.

----------------------------------------------------------

WHAT HAPPENS TO CHILDREN
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In biblical days Jesus spoke about the little children. He said, "Let the little children ome to Me, 
and do not forbid them; for of such is the kingdom of heaven" (Matthew 19:14). Jesus also said 
these things:

Assuredly, I say to you, unless you are converted and become as little children, you will by no 
means enter the kingdom of heaven.

Therefore whoever humbles himself as this little child is the greatest in the kingdom of heaven. 
(Matthew 18:3-4) 

Jesus also said these things:

Assuredly, I say to you, whoever does not receive the kingdom of God as a little  
child will by no means enter it.
(Mark 10:15)

Whoever receives one of these little children in My name receives Me; and 
whoever receives Me, receives not Me but Him who sent Me. 
(Mark 9:37)

Also, in the Old Testament it says,

Tell your children about it, let your children tell their children, and their children 
another generation. 
(Joel 1:3)

This part of heaven is really going to thrill many people. Many people have criticized this, but I 
know that God showed it to me. It happened during one of my trips into heaven.

I was with the great angel with mighty rainbow-colored, triangle-shaped wings. The angel wore a 
white, glistening garment, and his hair was like spun gold. His features were beautiful and 
glorious. Light and power were all over him.

He said, "Come and see the glory of God. God has said that I must show you the place where 
children go and what happens to them when they die."

I want to clear up something right now. When the Lord Jesus showed me hell, I did not see any 
children at all. There were no little children or infants in hell that I can remember.

This may not agree with the theories of other people, but I am going to tell you what the angel of 
the Lord showed me about heaven and hell and the place where children go.

I was just praising God and traveling with the angel. We were high in the atmosphere when we 
stopped and the angel said, "I must show you these things."

REMEMBERING
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When I was with the angel of the Lord, many things occurred that I do not remember now. I was 
not allowed to remember some of them. There were many events that happened on my trip to 
heaven-things I was shown but cannot recall. However, what I am permitted to remember is 
enough to motivate me to tell you about heaven!

Daniel had complete understanding of all of his visions and dreams. However, when the Lord 
took me into heaven-oh, my-there was such glory and power! Things were going on that were 
not explained to me, and I was only taken into certain parts of heaven. To me the most wonderful 
part was for babies and little children.

UNBORN BABIES

When the angel of God said, "Come and see," he moved his hand in the air, and a vision of a 
hospital appeared. I saw a woman in the labor room, having a child.

The angel of the Lord said to me, "She is having a miscarriage. The baby is only three months 
old."

As I took in the scene, two beautiful angels appeared by her bed. In their hands they held what 
looked like a basket made of white marble and pearl. It was the most beautiful thing I have ever 
seen. It opened up in the center and closed on each side.

The angels were praising God. I could hear them. When the woman had the miscarriage, the 
baby’s spirit, like a vapor, arose from that little, teeny baby. The angels of God caught it, put it in 
the basket, closed the lid, and raised their hands toward heaven. The angels began to shout 
praises to the Lord. They acclaimed Him and extolled Him as King of Kings and Lord of Lords, 
Creator of all things in heaven and earth. They shouted, "To God be the glory!"

As they came past us, they said again, "Come and see."

We went back through the gate into heaven. Oh, my! This seemed to be the most beautiful part 
of heaven! I had not been in this side of heaven or through this entrance.

I remember going with the angels to a certain place in heaven. I was accompanied by the angel 
who had been escorting me. We went so high up I could see the throne again, and I could hear 
the shouts and the praises of God. This time we seemed to approach from the left side of the 
throne.

I remember coming around this way and thinking, "Oh God, how beautiful You are. How 
wonderful You are." The high praises of God and the glory and the shouts were everywhere.

You know, the Holy Scriptures talk about the angels so much. Here are some examples:

Bless the LORD, you His angels, who excel in strength, who do His word, 
heeding the voice of His word.
(Psalm 103:20)
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The angel of the LORD encamps all around those who fear Him, and delivers  
them. 
(Psalm 34:7)

And behold, there was a great earth quake; for an angel of the Lord descended 
from heaven, and came and rolled back the stone from the door, and sat on it. His  
countenance was like lightning, and his clothing as white as snow.
(Matthew 28:2-3)

Jesus talked about being carried by the angels to heaven:

So it was that the beggar died, and was carried by the angels to Abraham’s 
bosom. The rich man also dies and was buried.
(Luke 16:22)

ANGELS OF GOD

There are many references to angels in the Word of the Lord. I was just thinking about how His 
Word proves things over and over. But when a revelation is given to someone, it just sheds more 
light on it.

My primary calling in God is dreams, visions, and revelations. My testimony is that I am just a 
handmaiden of the Lord, and I just love to tell this story about the children.

Oh, the glory that we saw and the voices of praise that we heard! Around the throne were 
lightning and thunder and a rainbow. There was an image of a Man inside the cloud of glory that 
covered the throne.

The angels set the basket they carried down on the throne and bowed. Their wing tips went up. 
Shouts of "Glory!" and "Hallelujah! and "Praise God!" sounded all over heaven.

Again it seemed like we were in a huge arena. Large angels were blowing trumpets as if they 
were announcing something.

Now, I did not see God, but I saw the similarity of God just as Moses did. (See Exodus 33:17-
23.) Then I saw a hand open up the basket. I am sure that it was the image of God’s hand.

Dear one, I’m telling you, if you could only see the glory and the power of God just like He 
revealed it to me! His power was so dazzling and beautiful and wonderful!

I saw the hand come out of the cloud and open up the basket. It took that little soul out of the 
basket and laid it on the altar. Then I saw hands begin to work on this little soul.

When the task was finished and completed, the most beautiful, perfect form of a human be gan to 
appear. It continued to develop until it became the most handsome young man I have ever seen.
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IN GOD’S CARE

There are no defects or marks of sin in heaven. The Scripture about Adam’s creation came to me. 
Then the Lord said, "There are no imperfections in this place. Everything that was lost by the 
first Adam was restored by the second Adam."

It is my firm belief that the only signs of sin in heaven will be the scars in Jesus’ hands and feet 
and side. This will be a reminder for ever and forever that our blessed Lord paid the price for our 
redemption.

Then I saw what I perceived to be the top of God’s head-it looked like wool (Revelation 1:14). A 
marvelous transformation took place as God breathed into this little baby, and it became a fully 
perfect creation.

The angels began to shout and praise God. As I watched this mighty manifestation of God’s 
power, all of the questions that I have ever had about what happens to infants and children 
vanished completely. Now I know without a doubt that they are in the hands of God, being made 
into perfection!

Then the angel and I began to go high, high up the side of a place in heaven. There were 
beautiful trees everywhere with all kinds of fruit on them. I saw flowers of every description. I 
could see all kinds of birds-some we have never seen before. Oh, the beauty of heaven is 
indescribable!

We went very high up to another part. I could hear the shouts of glory. A large angel wearing a 
long, white robe stood beside a gate. He was positioned behind a desk. He picked up a golden 
book from the desk and handed it to an other angel.

The angel who received the book opened it, and shafts of brilliant, sparkling light issued from it 
and began to flash. It reminded me of millions of fireworks that were set off simultaneously.

Then I saw parents and family members as they began to move around and gravitate to certain 
individuals. They began to shout, leap, and jump. I could not understand what was taking place.

The angel said to me, "These loved ones are recognizing their family members." Those who had 
been dismembered, paralyzed, crippled, or had died prematurely were now in a state of 
perfection. They had been made whole! 

In heaven, you will know everyone. You will know Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob. You will know 
Moses and all the prophets. You will know all the disciples of the New Testament.

You will know every person in heaven. You will know just as God knows you (1 Corinthians 
13:12). You will have very extensive knowledge.

The angels said to me, "Come. You’re going inside this gate."
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It was the most beautiful gate I had seen in heaven. It was designed like a garden gate with wood 
around it, but it was made with what looked like whitish stone or marble. Beautiful flowers grew 
all around it.

We went through the gate and witnessed all the wonderful rejoicing and the reunion of all of 
God’s family.

A HEAVENLY REUNION

King David knew very well that when little ones die prematurely for whatever reason, their souls 
go to heaven, where believing members of their families will be reunited with them some day. 
When his own infant son, who had been conceived out of wedlock in an adulterous affair with 
Bathsheba, died, David sincerely repented of his sin and was certain that God had forgiven him 
(Psalm 32:5). Because David found peace in the knowledge that he would spend eternity with 
God (see Psalm 23:6) and that he would see his infant son again (2 Samuel 12:23), he was able to 
comfort Bathsheba in her grief.

Here is the biblical account of the incident:

So David said to Nathan, “I have sinned against the LORD.” And Nathan said to  
David, “The LORD also has put away your sin; you shall not die. “However,  
because by this deed you have given great occasion to the enemies of the LORD 
to blaspheme, the child also who is born to you shall surely die.” David therefore 
pleaded with God for the child, and David fasted and went in and lay all night on 
the ground. So the elders of his house arose and went to him, to raise him up from 
the ground. But he would not, nor did he eat food with them. Then on the seventh 
day it came to pass that the child died.... When David saw that his servants were 
whispering, David perceived that the child was dead. Therefore David said to his 
servants, "Is the child dead?" And they said, "He is dead." So David arose from 
the ground, washed and anointed himself, and changed his clothes; and he went 
into the house of the LORD and worshiped. Then he went to his own house; and 
when he requested, they set food before him, and he ate. Then his servants said to 
him, "What is this that you have done? You fasted and wept for the child while he 
was alive, but when the child died, you arose and ate food." And he said, "While 
the child was alive, I fasted and wept; for I said, ‘Who can tell whether the LORD 
will be gracious to me, that the child may live?’ "But now he is dead; why should 
I fast? Can I bring him back again? I shall go to him, but he shall not return to  
me." Then David comforted Bathsheba his wife.  
(2 Samuel 12:13-14, 16-24)

An angel of the Lord said to me, "From the time of conception, a baby is an eternal soul. If a 
baby is aborted or miscarried or somehow dies, God knows about it. He has given His angels 
charge over them.
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"We bring their little souls to heaven, and God completes them. It doesn’t matter if a baby has 
been aborted or dies naturally. It is fashioned and formed into perfection by the mighty hand of 
God.

"If the parents of these children will live righteously in Christ Jesus, when they come to heaven, 
they will be reunited and will know their precious loved ones. They will meet them at the gates 
of glory!"

----------------------------------------------------------

WORSHIPING AROUND THE THROWN
Now, I praise God for the opportunity to put my vision of heaven in a book. It burns in my heart 
continually. Many people have encouraged me to write down this testimony and share the vision 
of heaven that God has given to me.

I have shared the heavenly vision, as well as my experiences of hell, in many churches where I 
have ministered.

I want to share with you some other scenes I saw in heaven. I want you to know that heaven is 
real. If you have lost a loved one, someone who has gone on before you to heaven, that per son 
will meet you at the gates of glory. I want to encourage your heart, because we have a blessed 
hope in Jesus Christ. He has gone to heaven to prepare a place for us there.

The angels I saw in heaven seemed to be very large and mighty! They wore glistening, 
shimmering robes that radiated huge amounts of light. They were powerful and sincere. They 
had their minds set to obey God. It was obvious to me that the mighty angels I saw at each gate 
of pearl were protecting angels.

As I saw the swords by the angels’ sides, I thought, "Well, glory to God! Hallelujah! God surely 
does protect His children."

THE ANGELS OF GOD

You know, the Bible talks about angels so much, with many passages referring to angels. It is 
amazing that sometimes we tend to overlook things that God’s Word proves over and over. 
When a revelation is given to someone, however, this seems to shed more light on the subject.

Here are some more examples of what the Bible says about angels:

For He shall give His angels charge over you, to keep you in all your ways. their  
hands they shall bear you up, lest you dash your foot against a stone.
(Psalm 91:11-12)
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The LORD, before whom I walk, will send His angel with you and prosper your 
way. 
(Genesis 24:40)

I saw still another mighty angel coming down from heaven, clothed with a cloud.  
And a rainbow was on his head, his face was like the sun, and his feet like pillars  
of fire. 
(Revelation 10:1)

After these things I saw another angel coming down from heaven, having great  
authority, and the earth was illuminated with his glory. 
(Revelation 18:1)

For when they rise from the dead, they neither marry nor are given in marriage,  
but are like angels in heaven.
(Mark 12:25)

Then an angel appeared to Him from heaven, strengthening Him.
(Luke 22:43)

Are not all ministering spirits sent forth to minister for those who will inherit  
salvation? 
(Hebrews 1:14)

Likewise, I say to you, there is joy in the presence of the angels of God over one 
sinner who repents. 
(Luke 15:10)

Again I was allowed to enter through the gate of heaven, and I remember I was over whelmed 
with feeling the peace and joy that are there. Oh, the glorious singing and the praises! Saints, I 
don’t think anybody could describe it very well, because earth has never felt a peace such as this. 
Since Eden, earth has never experienced the peace, the joy, and the rest that are in heaven.

In heaven there is no sickness. In heaven there are no wheelchairs. In heaven there are no 
disabilities. In heaven there are no diseases. All is perfect and beautiful. There is no corruption. 
There are no lies. There is no sin, because God will not allow one sin to enter the gates of 
heaven.

THE GRAND SPECTACULAR

With the angel guiding me, we moved very quickly. We passed many fruit trees that grew beside 
the River of Life. Every one of them was loaded with beautiful fruit.

As we moved along, it seemed that we be came part of the music. At all times in heaven, I heard 
music, and it was always new. I heard continuous musical praises being lifted in honor and praise 
to God.
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The angel of God said to me, "We are going before the throne to see the worship of God." Along 
the way, it seemed like hundreds of people were coming from all over heaven. They were going 
to worship the King of Kings and the Lord of Lords.

WORSHIP IN HEAVEN

As we moved along, it seemed as if the hundreds turned into thousands, and the thou sands into 
an innumerable host. They appeared from different parts of heaven. Apparently we went to the 
large arena-type area that John de scribed: 

Immediately I was in the Spirit; and behold, a throne set in heaven, and One sat  
on the throne. He who sat there was like a jasper and a sardius stone in 
appearance; and there was a rainbow around the throne, in appearance like an 
emerald. Around the throne were twenty-four thrones, and on the thrones I saw 
twenty-four elders sitting, clothed in white robes; and they had crowns of gold on 
their heads. And from the throne proceeded lightnings, thunderings, and voices.  
Seven lamps of fire were burning before the throne, which are the seven Spirits of  
God. The twenty-four elders fall down be fore Him who sits on the throne and 
worship Him who lives forever and ever, and cast their crowns before the throne,  
saying: "You are worthy, 0 Lord, to receive glory and honor and power; for You 
created all things, and by Your will they exist and were created."
(Revelation 4:2-5, 10-11)

And the clouds! The most beautiful clouds were billowing in and out around the throne. Shaped 
almost like the mushroom cloud of an atomic explosion, each cloud was mixed with glory and 
beautiful colors.

A dazzling rainbow arched above all of this. It is impossible to imagine the intensity of the 
power of God.

I knew in my heart that the image of the man that I saw in the clouds was the representation of 
God.

Thousands of years ago, God wanted to make a man in His image, and He did it.

So God created man in His own image; in the image of God He created him; 
male and female He created them.
(Genesis 1:27)

God literally took the dirt from the ground and made a man. Think about the power of God that 
must have been present:

And the LORD God formed man of the dust of the ground, and breathed into his  
nostrils the breath of life; and man became a living being. 
(Genesis 2:7)
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Then, because Adam was alone-"But for Adam there was not found a helper comparable to him" 
(Genesis 2:20)-God put him into a deep sleep. God opened up Adam’s side, removed one of 
Adam’s ribs, and fashioned a woman from it. God formed Eve, Adam’s lifelong companion and 
mate, who was also made in God’s image (Genesis 1:27). What glory was given to human beings 
to be made in God’s image!

PREPARE FOR THE KING

The testimonies of heavenly worship show the beauty and the holiness of God. As we ar rived at 
the place of assembly, I could see people and angels everywhere. I was impressed that 
everything was done in order. Everywhere, people and angels praised God.

The River of Life flowed forth from the throne of God. It was like a sea of glass, like a sea of 
crystal, but it was flowing.

Then, saints, again I saw horses. The big, white, magnificent horses looked as though they were 
made out of marble. They were beautiful and without a single flaw in any of them. They were 
elegant, like chess pieces, but they were physically real. The white blankets on the horses’ backs 
were neatly trimmed with gold edging. Golden reins were in their mouths. They had ornaments 
on their feet and even on the brush of their tails. These horses stood alert before the throne.

I noticed that the twelve angels standing before the throne had trumpets and musical horns by 
their sides. Their flowing, glowing garments were trimmed with gold and embedded with big 
rubies and all kinds of immense stones.

Suddenly, I saw many musical instruments. They were the most spectacular instruments you 
could ever imagine seeing. Oh, the beauty of heaven! There were many harps. I looked to see 
who was stationed at these musical instruments.

I thought, "Oh, glory to God! Hallelujah!"

CALL TO WORSHIP

Then, saints, the Holy Spirit very clearly showed me something. The woman who was in the 
center of the group of horses stood still. Then the angels in front of the throne, each one in order, 
picked up the trumpet or horn by his side and began to blow. When they blew these horns-oh, the 
sounds of joy and high praise that went up! Someone in heaven loudly proclaimed:

It is now time to worship the King of Kings and the Lord of Lords for His glorious acts and His 
glorious power unto the people of the earth.

It is time to give Him high praise, to worship Him in the song and the dance, to worship Him 
with music, and to worship Him for His goodness.

He is God. He is King of Kings and Lord of Lords. He is the Redeemer of mankind.
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As they announced these things, saints, the trumpets were sounding! Then the angel who was 
reading the scroll stopped, and a signal was given.

Immediately, those magnificent horses all bowed their knees. Their heads went down all in a row 
in praise to the name of the Lord:

At the name of Jesus every knee should bow, of those in heaven, and of those on 
earth, and of those under the earth. 
(Philippians 2:10)

Every creature which is in heaven and on the earth and under the earth and such 
as are in the sea, and all that are in them, I heard saying. "Blessing and honor 
and glory and power be to Him who sits on the throne, and to the Lamb, forever 
and ever!" 
(Revelation 5:13)

The horses then began to spin and prance before the Lord. They did all kinds of things to 
magnify and praise and worship God. Oh, if only you could have seen it! And God was pleased 
with their worship unto Him.

MOTIVATION TO PRAISE

Saints, I don’t think we realize how much God loves our praises. When we are going through 
trials, heartaches, and sorrows, God wants us to praise Him. We are to praise Him, not because 
of the sorrows or the trials, but be cause we love Him.

When we worship Him, we seem to do so for His sake, not for our own. As we praise Him for 
the mighty things He has done for us, we shift our focus from ourselves to God. In the process of 
entering into worship, we come to realize that He is the One who can solve the problems we are 
facing, and we can trust Him to come to our aid. So, we actually benefit when we truly praise 
and worship the Lord.

ACCOLADES OF PRAISE

At that time, all the heavenly musicians began to play, and another group of worshippers came 
in. Thousands of voices sang in honor and praise to Jesus. The sounds of glorious shouting went 
up. There was ringing all over heaven. For hours, it seemed, praises rang out to God!

How beautiful it is to hear and to be in the midst of praises to God! There, in the center of the 
resonating, magnificent sounds, the earth seemed so far away to me. Sorrows and troubles 
seemed so far away. The horrors of hell seemed so far away.

MY ASSIGNMENT FROM GOD
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However, I knew within myself that I had something to do for God. The angel of God touched 
me, and strength came into me.

He said to me, "Child, God has allowed you to see these things so that you can tell them and can 
record them. Revelations and visions and dreams are given to you to let the people on earth know 
‘the things which God has prepared for those.. . who love Him and keep His commandments" (1 
Corinthians 2:9; Deuteronomy 7:9).

Then, saints, I heard God’s voice! Just the sound of His voice filled me with ecstasy. It sounded 
like thunder, but I could understand what He was saying.

I fell on my face and began to worship and praise the King of Kings and Lord of Lords.

HEAVENLY SCRIPTURES

When I returned to the earth and began to ponder the many wonderful things God had shown me, 
I looked in the Word of God. It seemed that everywhere I turned, I was reading something about 
heaven and God’s majesty.

I want to share a few of those Scripture verses with you:

You alone are the LORD; You have made heaven, the heaven of heavens, with all  
their host, the earth and every thing on it, the seas and all that is in them, and 
You preserve them all. The host of heaven worships You.
(Nehemiah 9:6)

Is not God in the height of heaven?...
"Thick clouds cover Him, so that He cannot see, and He walks above the circle of  
heaven." 
(Job 22:12, 14)

For He looked down from the height of His sanctuary; from heaven the LORD 
viewed the earth. 
(Psalm 102:19)

The LORD has established His throne in heaven, and His kingdom rules over all. 
(Psalm 103:19)

Let them praise the name of the LORD, for His name alone is exalted; His glory 
is above the earth and heaven.
(Psalm 148:13)

But you have come to Mount Zion and to the city of the living God, the heavenly  
Jerusalem, to an innumerable company of angels. 
(Hebrews 12:22)
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----------------------------------------------------------

HOLY CREATURES IN HEAVEN
This is a true account of an experience that happened to me. Once again, the angel of the Lord 
came to me and said, "Behold the glory of your God."

I was taken up instantly into the heaven lies and through one of the gates into heaven. Each gate 
was made of an exquisite pearl, with designs in it. The beauty of heaven is stunning! We passed 
the River of Life, and I could hear people shouting on the banks of the river and praising God. I 
was taken before the throne of God as it is described in the fourth chapter of Revelation. Oh, 
what shouts and what worship!

Saints, I saw the throne of God just like Holy Scripture says. It has a rainbow around it. It is 
overshadowed with the cloud of glory and the brilliance of the power of God. I heard voices, saw 
lightning, and heard thunder. I saw the divine manifestations of the power of God!

And from the throne proceeded lightnings, thunderings, and voices. Seven lamps 
of fire were burning before the throne, which are the seven Spirits of God. Before 
the throne there was a sea of glass, like crystal. And in the midst of the throne,  
and around the throne, were four living creatures full of eyes in front and in back.  

(Revelation 4:5-6)

As I looked, I heard the multiplied voices of many angels around the throne. The number of 
angels there was inestimable. Then I saw the heavenly creatures and the elders. There were four 
of the heavenly creatures and twenty-four elders. This scene was also described by John in 
Revelation:

Then I looked, and I heard the voice of many angels around the throne, the living 
creatures, and the elders; and the number of them was ten thousand times ten 
thousand, and thousands of thousands.
(Revelation 5:11)

All the angels stood around the throne and the elders and the four living 
creatures, and fell on their faces be fore the throne and worshiped God.
(Revelation 7:11)

THE LIVING CREATURES

On this particular trip to the throne of God, I saw the four living creatures that were before the 
throne of God. These creatures I saw around the throne were the ones written about in the Word 
of God.
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All of the heavenly creatures had large eyes, some in the front and some in the back. They could 
see in the front of them and behind them. They were very large and unlike anything I have ever 
seen on earth.

Each of them had six wings. One had the face of a lion. The second had a face like a calf.

The third living creature had a face like a man. Imagine, if you can, a very tall creature with six 
wings. It has the face of a man. The fourth living creature was like a flying eagle.

All of these fascinating creatures were constantly crying out, "Holy, holy, holy, Lord God 
Almighty."

Since I had never before seen any creature that resembled them in appearance, they looked very 
strange to me. I knew, however, that God had created these holy creatures in heaven. I praise 
God for His mighty acts and His mighty power. God is an awesome God! As I watched these 
creatures, they began to praise and wor ship God Almighty.

I want you to understand that after I saw the heavenly creatures of God in my vision, I made a 
study about them and discovered John’s amazing description of what I had witnessed in the book 
of Revelation. Here is how John de scribed them:

Before the throne there was a sea of glass, like crystal. And in the midst of the 
throne, and around the throne, were four living creatures full of eyes in front and 
in back. The first living creature was like a lion, the second living creature like a 
calf, the third living creature had a face like a man, and the fourth living creature 
was like a flying eagle. The four living creatures, each having six wings, were full  
of eyes around and within. And they do not rest day or night, saying: "Holy, holy,  
holy, Lord God Almighty, Who was and is and is to come!"
(Revelation 4:6-8)

THE DUTIES OF THE LIVING CREATURES

The Bible tells us about these living creatures and their duties. They continuously give God 
praise and honor. Along with the twenty- four elders, worshipping the Lord is their main 
occupation:

The four living creatures. . . do not rest day or night, saying: "Holy, holy, holy,  
Lord God Almighty, Who was and is and is to come!" Whenever the living 
creatures give glory and honor and thanks to Him who sits on the throne, who 
lives forever and ever, the twenty-four elders fall down be fore Him who sits on 
the throne and worship Him who lives forever and ever, and cast their crowns 
before the throne, saying: "You are worthy, O Lord, to receive glory and honor 
and power; for You created all things, and by Your will they exist and were 
created."
(Revelation 4:8-11)
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And they [ four living creatures and the twenty-four elders] sang a new song: 
"You are worthy to take the scroll and to open its seals, because you were slain,  
and with your blood you purchased men for God from every tribe and language 
and people and nation. "You have made them to be a kingdom and priests to  
serve our God, and they will reign on the earth."
(Revelation 5:9-10 NIV)

Then I looked, and I heard the voice of many angels around the throne, the living 
creatures, and the elders; and the number of them was ten thousand times ten 
thousand, and thousands of thou sands, saying with a loud voice: "Worthy is the 
Lamb who was slain to receive power and riches and wisdom, and strength and 
honor and glory and blessing!" every creature which is in heaven and on the 
earth and under the earth and such as are in the sea, and all that are in them, I  
heard saying: "Blessing and honor and glory and power be to Him who sits on 
the throne, and to the Lamb, forever and ever!" Then the four living creatures 
said, "Amen!" And the twenty-four elders fell down and worshiped Him who lives  
forever and ever. 
(Revelation 5:11-14)

All the angels stood around the throne and the elders and the four living 
creatures, and fell on their faces be fore the throne and worshiped God, 12 
saying: "Amen! Blessing and glory and wisdom, thanksgiving and honor and 
power and might, be to our God forever and ever. Amen."
(Revelation 7:11-12)

And the twenty-four elders and the four living creatures fell down and worshiped 
God who sat on the throne, saying, "Amen! Alleluia!" Then a voice came from the 
throne, saying, "Praise our God, all you His servants and those who fear Him, 
both small and great!" And I heard, as it were, the voice of a great multitude, as  
the sound of many waters and as the sound of mighty thunderings, saying,  
"Alleluia! For the Lord God Omnipotent reigns!"
(Revelation 19:4-6)

Other duties of the living creatures are also described in Revelation:

when He had taken the scroll, the four living creatures and the twenty- four 
elders fell down before the Lamb, each having a harp, and golden bowls full of 
incense, which are the prayers of the saints. 
(Revelation 5:8)

Now I saw when the Lamb opened one of the seals; and I heard one of the four 
living creatures saying with a voice like thunder, "Come and see."
(Revelation 6:1)

And out of the temple came the seven angels having the seven plagues, clothed in 
pure bright linen, and having their chests girded with golden bands. Then one of  
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the four living creatures gave to the seven angels seven golden bowls full of the 
wrath of God who lives forever and ever. The temple was filled with smoke from 
the glory of God and from His power, and no one was able to enter the temple till  
the seven plagues of the seven angels were completed. 
(Revelation 15:6-8)

I saw an innumerable multitude of angels as they began to worship the Lord. I heard and 
experienced the unforgettable scene as the elders around the throne joined in. I, too, joined in 
worshipping the King, as I thought, "Oh, how glorious to see the power of Almighty God!"

 

----------------------------------------------------------

THE GLORIES OF HEAVEN
W hen Jesus Christ revealed heaven to me, I was taken there for ten visits by the power of God 
Almighty. It happened immediately after the time He showed me hell.

The divine visits began during the Easter season. Jesus appeared to me from 2 A.M. to 5 A.M. 
every night for thirty nights, showing me the destination of those who reject Him. Before I saw 
heaven, He took me into the center of the earth and showed me the abode of the dead. I wrote A 
Divine Revelation of Hell, in which I related my experiences in hell. After those thirty trips into 
the depths of horror, for ten nights Jesus showed me heaven and its glories. Additionally, there 
were many other visitations from the Lord.

This is a true account of what happened to me. The Spirit of the living God revealed to me 
everything I am telling you.

When Jesus Christ took me on these journeys, I was fascinated because in heaven, there is no 
sorrow, no death, no dying, and no grief. In heaven only joy, peace, happiness, and the fruits of 
the Spirit are everywhere.

I was also fascinated by the angels of God who were there by the thousands. Some had wings; 
some didn’t.

I noticed on every one of my journeys to heaven that the angels were always busy. The angels 
performed tasks and took care of details constantly. It seemed to me that each angel had his 
particular assignments and certain jobs to do. But all of them were always praising God and 
performing their duties happily as they went about their business.

All of the angels are constantly occupied with their duties. For example, when new souls come to 
heaven, angels meet them and lead them immediately through the River of Life. The angels 
escort the new souls to a place where other angels outfit them with gowns of salvation, which are 
robes of righteousness. Then the angelic guides take them to the room of crowns, where each 
person is fitted with a crown.
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All of these things are done in beautiful, perfect order. The angels are perfectly happy while 
doing them.

I never saw bells in heaven, but I heard them ringing constantly. I was told that every time a bell 
rings, a soul on earth was just saved. This is called "the glories of heaven."

HEAVENLY FURNISHINGS

I noticed that all during my trips to heaven, I saw beautiful tables. I don’t know how to describe 
them adequately.

Sometimes on earth I have seen Victorian or some other style of furniture with elaborate designs 
on the pieces. You have probably seen such beautiful pieces, like a table against the side of a 
wall as you walk by or a table with a vase or book on it. Well, in heaven I saw tables like these 
everywhere, except they were even more exquisitely designed and made.

There were also books everywhere, as well as many other things.

HEAVENLY RECORDING

Saints, be aware that every time you give money, every time you pay tithes, everything you do 
for the glory of God is recorded in heaven. I remember this so well because when the Lord 
showed me His mighty glories and powers, it made an impression that will never be erased from 
my mind.

During my trips, I noticed that many an gels came to heaven with reports from all over the earth. 
They would go to a certain room with a recording angel in charge. The messenger an gel would 
read the report, and the recording an gel would ask, "Are you a witness? Did you see this take 
place?" When the report was confirmed, it was logged in a book. These books were eventually 
taken to the throne of God. But first, they had to go through a special process.

I vividly remember that the Spirit of the Lord moved continuously in heaven. It was greater than 
anything on earth. Things on earth are patterned after things in heaven, but the earthly things can 
only be shadowy reflections of those in heaven. Unbelievable music, unhindered praises, and 
other glories that the earth can never imagine abound in heaven.

God wants people to praise Him. From the opening of Genesis to the close of Revelation, God 
expressed His desire for a family to love Him.

As you read this book, remember that heaven is a place God has prepared for those who love 
Him. Someday I am going there. Someday you are going there if you are born again, if you have 
repented of your sins, and if you have Jesus Christ in your heart.

He can wash your sins away through His precious blood. Let me tell you of the blood of the 
Lamb, the precious blood of Jesus.



THE CLEANSING BLOOD

Earlier, I described the record rooms, but now I want to depict another aspect. A number of 
angels sat in a certain section of the record rooms. They had golden buckets in front of them. 
This is also a part of "the glories of heaven."

In front of the angels were stacks of books. Some of the markers in the books seemed to be 
messages from earth. Each message had to be examined by a large recording angel.

I saw two other angels who brought messages from earth. There was a new message every time 
someone was born again, having been truly saved from his sins by accepting Jesus Christ into his 
heart. When someone truly repented of his sins and asked Jesus to be his Savior and Lord, it was 
recorded that the person had given his life to the Lord.

The angels with the golden buckets each took a book from the stack. Each angel held in his 
hands what looked like a bloodstained cloth. The red cloth was mixed with glory, light, and 
power. It was not gory or anything like that-it was beautiful!

Each angel positioned the selected book in front of him, and, starting at the first page, he 
expunged the written record with the blood stained cloth. With God’s direction, the angel erased 
the old history of this sinner and re corded that he or she had just been born again.

I, even I, am He who blots out your transgressions for My own sake; and I will  
not remember your sins.
(Isaiah 43:25)

Children, the Word of God is true. God truly forgives our sins. It was so beautiful to see the 
angels washing the pages. Hallelujah, God wipes the slate clean for each of us!

As I saw this glorious thing, I heard the saints in glory sing:

Oh, nothing but the blood of Jesus Can wash my sins away.
Oh, nothing but the blood of Jesus Can make me whole today.

Oh, nothing but the blood of Jesus Can cleanse me today.

And then I heard the angels singing this song:

Another one’s been redeemed
By the blood of the Lamb.

Another one’s been saved from the Devil’s hand
By the blood of the Lamb.

Another one’s been saved from hell By the blood of Jesus Christ.

Never be ashamed to call upon the power of the blood of Jesus Christ. His blood was shed 
almost two thousand years ago to wash away our sins, and it has never lost its power since then! 
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Jesus conquered the Devil "once for all when He offered up Himself" (Hebrews 7:2,7) and went 
to the cross for us.

Christ came down from glory. He was born of a virgin. He gave His life in order that we could 
be redeemed by His precious blood. He did this so that we would not have to go to hell, the 
awful place He showed to me.

Dear friends, the Gospel is true. How I rejoiced when I saw the angels washing away all of the 
old history from the stacks of books. They erased all the old past, all the old sins, all the dirty 
things. All the old things were gone; the blood of Jesus eradicated them all.

ALTARS OF GOD

I love the altars of God. When I go to a Spirit-filled church that has a beautiful altar, I know that 
many tears have been shed there.

In the Old Testament, God repeatedly commanded His people to go in and tear down the old 
heathen altars. Here is one example:

And you shall destroy their altars, break their sacred pillars, and burn their  
wooden images with fire; you shall cut down the carved images of their gods and 
destroy their names from that place. You shall not worship the LORD your God 
with such things.
(Deuteronomy 12:3-4)

God’s people were to get rid of the sinful altars that did not give praise to Him. They were to 
remove the altars that did not honor or reverence Him, and then they were to build and keep 
altars only for His worship. Here is an example of those instructions:

Only Jesus can do this for you. You cannot do it yourself. 

Now it came to pass the same night that the LORD said to "Take your father’s  
young bull, the second bull of seven years old, and tear down the al tar of Baal 
that your father has, and cut down the wooden image that is beside it; 26 "and 
build an altar to the LORD your God on top of this rock in the proper 
arrangement, and take the second bull and offer a burnt sacrifice with the wood 
of the image which you shall cut down." 
(Judges 6:25-26)

TODAY’S ALTARS

When I preach in services across the country, I think of the altars of God. When we come to the 
front altar of a church and pour out our hearts to God, we are not ashamed of Him. A dedicated 
altar is one place where we can be in the presence of God, where we can call on Him and confess 
our sins, asking Him to forgive us.
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Many of us feel His awesome presence there! We can know He answers our prayers. At times we 
can feel His arms around us. There is something wonderful about the altars-the old- fashioned 
altars of God-in churches. There you can go and kneel and just worship the Lord. You can praise 
God at home, too. You can do it in your car. You can praise Him anywhere. However, let me tell 
you something: the altar is a definite place for an appointment to commune with Him intimately.

When the Old Testament prophets made altars to God, they cried out and repented to God for the 
sins of the people as well as for their own sins. At the altar they repented and offered blood 
sacrifices on behalf of the people, and God accepted their sacrifices.

Since Christ made the ultimate sacrifice for our sins through His shed blood, we no longer need 
to offer sacrifices. However, we still need to repent when we are convicted of sin, and one of the 
best places to do that is at an altar. When we see a dedicated church altar, we should kneel at it 
and pray to God, if it is possible.

It means so much to have an altar. We need one in our homes, so we can talk to God and have a 
place just to be with Him.

When I preach I always tell the people, "Don’t be ashamed to come to this altar. Here God will 
meet you." Yes, He can meet you in your seat. Nevertheless, there is something about a 
sanctified and often-used altar where you can humble yourself, raise your hands, and say, "God, 
here I am. Take me. Use me for Your glory."

WORSHIP HIM SINCERELY

You need to mean what you pray with all your heart. God is looking for a people to love Him 
and to praise Him. God is looking for a people who will turn from their wicked ways and come 
back to Him. He is looking for a people who will worship Him in spirit and in truth.

If My people who are called by My name will humble themselves, and pray and 
seek My face, and turn from their wicked ways, then I will hear from heaven, and 
will forgive their sin and heal their land. 
(2 Chronicles 7:14)

But the hour is coming, and now is, when the true worshipers will worship the 
Father in spirit and truth; for the Father is seeking such to worship Him. God is  
Spirit, and those who worship Him must worship in spirit and truth.
(John 4:23-24)

Be honest with God. Be truthful with God. When you go to the altar, don’t kneel and say, "Betty 
did wrong," or "Joe did wrong." Say, "God, I am the one who sinned. I’m standing in the need of 
forgiveness." Then, forgive those whom you have something against-forgive them.

Saints, the Lord is looking for a people of deliverance, so that the blind eyes will be opened and 
ears will hear what the Spirit of the Lord is saying to the churches (Revelation 2:7).
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Oh, the glories of heaven! If you could only see what awaits you there! We go through many 
trials and tribulations in everyday life. Sometimes it seems that the Enemy tries to steal 
everything from us, but God gives us the patience to endure and, ultimately, the victory. There 
are many pressures of life, but in our Lord there is peace and safety.

If you don’t have a good, solid, home church, I urge you to search for one that preaches the true 
Word of God and believes in the power of the Almighty to transform lives and hearts. Find a 
church that believes in the power of the Holy Spirit. There you will be taught the wisdom of God 
and can be set free from your troubles, sorrows, and grief.

You know, it is important to meet together with God’s people. The Bible tells us to assemble 
ourselves together (Hebrews 10:25). Don’t try to be out there all alone. God loves you, and there 
are saints of God who love you, too.

GLORIES TO BE REVEALED

Another part of the glories of heaven included some of the mysteries that are yet to be revealed. I 
was not allowed to see them.

However, on one of the trips, I saw beautiful houses and mansions. This part seemed to go by 
very fast. Then I was taken to where I saw angels doing all kinds of tasks. They seemed to be 
coming from the earth in an orderly manner, and they would come into the gates with papers in 
their hands.

Sometimes the angels would have books in which they had been writing. They would go to 
certain areas in heaven with these reports. Then the reports would be logged in books, to keep 
records for the saints’ rewards. When you go to heaven, you will be re warded for whatever you 
do for Jesus Christ’s sake. This is why I write this book. I am writing of my visions of heaven for 
the sake of the Lord Jesus Christ and for His glory and honor.

I want you to understand the part of the mysteries of heaven that God showed me. I can only tell 
you what I saw, for the mysteries were revealed to me only in part. The Bible says that now "we 
know in part, and we prophesy in part" (1 Corinthians 13:9).

Praise God, when we reach our final destination, our final home, all of our questions will be 
answered, all of our prayers will be answered, and all of our deepest desires will be fulfilled!

 

----------------------------------------------------------

Visions of Angels at Work
In this chapter I want to tell you about my visions of angels at work. I want you to understand 
some of the beautiful things God has shown me. I want to give you some joy and de light in 
knowing what awaits you as you are working for the Lord.
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God is wonderful to reveal "His secret to His servants the prophets" (Amos 3:7). His de sire is to 
show these things to those who will be sensitive to His revelations and who will pro claim His 
message.

Thus says the LORD, the King of Israel, and his Redeemer, the LORD of hosts: "I  
am the First and I am the Last; besides Me there is no God. ‘ "And who can 
proclaim as I do? Then let him declare it and set it in order for Me, since I  
appointed the ancient people. And the things that are coming and shall come, let  
them show these to them. "Do not fear, nor be afraid; have I not told you from 
that time, and declared it? You are My witnesses. Is there a God besides Me? 
Indeed there is no other Rock; I know not one." 
(Isaiah 44:6-8) 

Then the LORD answered me and said:

"Write the vision and make it plain on tablets, that he may run who reads it."
(Habakkuk 2:2)

There are many scriptural examples about God wanting to reveal things to us through His 
appointed representatives. The Word of God is sure and true.

According to the Bible, Daniel had visions from the Lord:

Daniel had a dream, and visions passed through his mind as he was lying on his 
bed. He wrote down the sub stance of his dream. 
(Daniel 7:1 NIV)

John the Revelator also saw visions of the Lord, and he was told to write them 
down: "What you see, write in a book" 
(Revelation 1:11).

Isaiah was a great prophet with a crucial message for Judah because of his visions and his 
courage in telling them. His book begins: "The vision of Isaiah the son of Amos, which he saw 
concerning Judah and Jerusalem" (Isaiah 1:1). Because Ezekiel saw visions of God (Ezekiel 1:1), 
he was called and anointed for a prophetic ministry.

God, in His infinite mercy, has seen fit to choose me and show me visions from Himself. I praise 
God for this. When I am in prayer and meditation, seeking God on certain matters, I am allowed 
to see into mysteries by the Spirit. He reveals certain things to me.

My calling in God is to receive dreams, visions, and revelations and to relate them to others. As 
the Lord’s anointed handmaiden, I am simply describing the things that He has shown to me. I 
believe this is my biblical role.

REVEALING GOD’S TRUTH
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At the start of these experiences, the Lord Jesus Christ appeared to me to show me hell. He 
appeared in a glistening white robe, full of light and power. Jesus seemed to me to be about six 
feet tall. His beard appeared as if it had been neatly trimmed. His thick hair rested lightly on His 
shoulders. His beautiful eyes were piercing.

The portrait of Christ that is closest to the way I saw Him in my visions shows Him on the 
Wailing Wall, praying over the Jews and Israel. Jesus Christ has so much love and compassion 
for us, as the artist portrayed in that portrait, that He will go to great lengths to show a person 
hell and heaven and things to come.

CHARIOTS OF FIRE

Look at what the Bible says:

And Elisha prayed, and said, "LORD, I pray, open his eyes that he may see." 
Then the LORD opened the eyes of the young man, and he saw. And behold, the  
mountain was full of horses and chariots of fire all around Elisha.
(2 Kings 6:17)

When I was in heaven, I saw chariots of fire, with angels driving the chariots. They were very 
large vehicles, and I marveled at their splendor.

REVELATIONS OF GOD

Look at this Bible verse about angels:

And while they looked steadfastly to ward heaven as He went up, behold, two men 
stood by them in white apparel.
(Acts 1:10)

How can one read that and not believe it? God openly showed angels to His people when Jesus 
was caught up to heaven. Saints, we have to realize that God wants to reveal His glorious powers 
and His wondrous works in these last days. God has visions to show us. He wants to 
communicate these truths to us so that we can be excited and delighted about working for Him 
on this earth.

MIRACLES IN THE CHURCH

After the time of these visions, I was ministering in a particular church service. I had been in 
deep prayer and meditation. At church that night, I saw angels everywhere. They all had golden 
swords in their hands.

The Spirit of the Lord spoke to me. He said to me in a clear way:
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Child, when prayer time comes for the people, I want to heal certain physical 
problems. I want this to be a sign in your ministry that the testimony of hell is 
true. I have given My word that I will give signs and wonders and work miracles 
as the Gospel of the Lord Jesus Christ is preached.

I became so excited! In my spirit I saw an angel with a large book writing down things as I 
preached. It seemed as if the ceiling opened up, and I could see a vision of the throne of God. 
Angels were rejoicing and praising God.

BREAKING THE BONDAGE OF SIN

When it was time for the altar call, I saw angels going among the congregation, nudging people 
to go to the altar and give their hearts to the Lord. When I saw the angels touching the hearts of 
individuals, the blackest sins began to churn up and out of their hearts as they knelt and prayed to 
God. Oh, it was beautiful!

In my spirit I could see chains that were wrapped around the people. As people received 
forgiveness, angels seemed to break the bond age, to shatter the chains, to cast them off. The 
bands broke as people began to raise their hands and confess their sins to the Lord.

Cries and shouts went up everywhere from souls who had been delivered. It was wonderful. In 
many of my services all over the world, God provided great miracles like these, and wonderful 
deliverances began to happen.

I praise God for His signs, wonders, and miracles. I know that the angels are at work, helping me 
with the ministry of the Lord Jesus Christ.

BREAKING THE BONDAGE

I want to tell you something else. As Scripture was being spoken, the Word seemed to jump off 
the page and take the form of a sword. That sword would pierce a person’s body and go straight 
to the problem to heal it.

The glory of God was everywhere! I was amazed. I praise God for the blessings of heaven on 
earth and for this beautiful revelation of His Word.

----------------------------------------------------------

The Word Of God
In many services where I go, I see so many beautiful things that the angels are doing. You know, 
of course, that the angels are ministering spirits of the Lord sent forth to minister to the heirs of 
salvation. (See Hebrews 1:13) Once I saw a minister prophesying. As he was prophesying, God 
opened up my eyes to see an angel over his head. The angel was pouring on him what looked 
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like oil mingled with fire, out of a horn. Then I saw the man’s heart in a vision. It was full of the 
Bible, the Word of God. The Word seemed to come up from his heart, into his throat, and out his 
mouth. I could see the Word as it came out of his mouth. As it hit the air, it seemed to become a 
two-edged sword.

Another angel was recording what the man of God said.

I thought, "Oh, God, this is truly your Word going forth to the people."

Then I saw one of the angels holding the Holy Scriptures. As the man began to preach the living 
Word of God, the words seemed to leap off the pages of the Bible. They would go into his heart 
and out of his mouth. As this happened, the words of the Bible became a two-edged sword.

As the minister prayed for people who were sick or afflicted with diseases, it seemed that the 
Lord allowed me to see a dark spot in a lung, a leg, a heart, or wherever the affliction was. The 
sword of the Word would go to the affected place in the body, and heat would begin to form 
around it. Many times when people are prayed over for healing, they say, "Oh, my, I feel the heat 
of the Spirit."

I was allowed to see spiritually how disease was really burned out of a person’s body. It was so 
beautiful how the revelation of God’s Word began to work. As I saw new skin and new cells 
began to grow where the old had been, I began to praise the Lord.

Later, as I talked to some of them, they would say to me, "I was miraculously healed that day." 
Here on earth, we see only in part and know only in part. We see and know only what God 
allows. What I saw was only as God permitted, and I give Him all the credit, the honor, and the 
glory.

APPROACHING THE THRONE

I began to see the importance of and the need for prophets in today’s world as well as in biblical 
times. I began to see the importance of all of the fivefold ministries spoken of in Ephesians:

And He Himself gave some to be apostles, some prophets, some evangelists, and 
some pastors and teachers, For the equipping of the saints for the work of 
ministry, for the edifying of the body of Christ. 
(Ephesians 4:11-12)

I saw how important each is in the body of Christ.

The Bible tells us that we can "come boldly to the throne of grace, that we may obtain mercy and 
find grace to help in time of need" (Hebrews 4:16). The Word assures us that we have "bold ness 
to enter into the Holiest by the blood of Jesus" (Hebrews 10:19), because "according to the law 
almost all things are purified with blood, and without shedding of blood there is no remission" 
(Hebrews 9:22).
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Friends, I can attest that this is true. It is the blood of Jesus Christ that makes atonement for the 
soul. His Word and His blood work together in grace.

Let us therefore come boldly to the throne of grace, that we may obtain mercy 
and find grace to help in time of need. 
(Hebrews 4:16)

A VERY PRESENT HELP

How many times do we have great needs? We have sickness in our bodies. We are going through 
heartaches. We are going through a divorce. A loved one has died. A child has strayed into the 
world. It seems like we have no money coming in at all, and we need help. At times like these 
we come boldly to the throne of God and pray, "God, I need your help."

In the visions God gave me of scenes on earth, every time the saints would cry out to the Lord 
for help, the Word of God would be there. An angel would have a huge Bible in his hands. Then 
I would see the angel open the Word of God and shove it in Satan’s face. Satan would be there in 
the form of an evil spirit or a serpent. When the angel opened up the Scriptures, the Devil would 
literally fall backward, screaming, because he knew the angel was using the two- edged sword 
against him.

Now, I need to tell you that the things that I was seeing in my spirit were not always happening 
in the church where I was ministering at the time. I would see things in my spirit that could be 
occurring miles away. At times I did not know where or when they were taking place.

Thank God, Jesus has defeated Satan for us once and for all at the cross so that we can have 
freedom and life. We can now come boldly to the throne of grace wherever we are.

ANOINTING AND HEALING

God’s mercy and grace is real and present to heal every sickness and disease through His Holy 
Scriptures. I want you to be encouraged in the Word of God today.

If you have a need, go boldly to the throne of grace and ask God to help you. The angels of God 
are "ministering spirits sent forth to minister for those who will inherit salvation" (Hebrews 
1:14).

I am aware of this from Scripture, and I believe it. Moreover, I know it for a fact. I have seen it 
in the spirit realm many times. When we call on the Lord, God sends angels to help us in the 
power and might of His Word and His Spirit.

When demons have been cast out of some one in a service, I have seen the evil spirits come out 
like dark shadows or apparitions. When Jesus’ name has been called upon, I have seen an gels 
take that evil spirit and bind it with a chain. When I have seen that, I have thought, "God, how 
beautiful Your Word is to deliver these demon-possessed people from evil powers."
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It is the Word of the Lord that works. It is Jesus Christ’s Word. Only in His name-the name of 
Jesus Christ-will this work.

Call on the name of Jesus Christ. He will save you. You will be born again, set free from your 
sins, and have an eternal home in heaven.

THE POWER OF THE WORD

Once, I was in the country of Malaysia. The people were so hungry for the Lord, and I knew by 
the presence of God that there was going to be a mighty move of God. As the glory of God 
began to fall on us, it was like rain.

The Holy Spirit was moving in our midst and saving people. People were falling out of their 
seats to the ground as they accepted the Lord. Many souls were delivered as the Lord’s power 
touched them. Oh, the joy and presence of God that came down! The Word of God was being 
preached, and it was setting people free.

How the people hungered for God! They wanted to be born again and to ask Jesus Christ to come 
into their hearts. The power of the Word of God is incredible.

FOOD FOR THOUGHT

Here is another Scripture I would like you to think about:

The Angel of God, who went before the camp of Israel, moved and went be hind 
them; and the pillar of cloud went from before them and stood behind them. So it  
came between the camp of the Egyptians and the camp of Israel. Thus it was a 
cloud and darkness to the one, and it gave light by night to the other, so that the 
one did not come near the other all that night. 
(Exodus 14:19-20)

Children of God, don’t you know that God wants to do miracles today just as He did yester day? 
For some reason we have been eliminating the benefits God has provided for us. We have been 
neglecting all the beautiful things of God.

Psychics and all types of witchcraft and sorcery are in our land. They are speaking to the hunger 
in people’s hearts. People are seeking advice and direction for their lives from all sources. 
However, I am telling you that God is real and true. He does not want us to follow after psychics. 
He does not want to see the evils of witchcraft and the occult in the world. God speaks against 
the occult and seeking after familiar spirits in His Word:

Give no regard to mediums and familiar spirits; do not seek after them, to be 
defiled by them: I am the LORD your God. 
(Leviticus 19:31)
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It is very sinful and very wrong to go to mediums and psychics for help and guidance. Instead, 
God’s angels are real and are sent to minister to us who are the heirs of salvation.

For He shall give His angels charge over you, to keep you in all your ways.
(Psalm 91:11)

In all their affliction He was afflicted, and the Angel of His Presence saved them; 
in His love and in His pity He re deemed them; and He bore them and carried 
them all the days of old.
(Isaiah 63:9)

Nebuchadnezzar spoke, saying, "Blessed be the God of Shadrach, Meshach, and 
Abed-Nego, who sent His Angel and delivered His servants who trusted in Him, 
and they have frustrated the king’s word, and yielded their bodies, that they 
should not serve nor worship any god except their own God!" 
(Daniel 3:28)

TROOPS OF ANGELS

When the Lord Jesus gave me a revelation of hell, I could see with my spiritual eyes that all 
around my home the Word of God was written in the sky.

Around and outside of my home was a great assemblage of angels. Some were sitting, talking 
among themselves. Another group had a very authoritative look and seemed to be watching. The 
angels in the third group around the house were standing wingtip to wingtip with their backs 
toward my home. This last group was composed of the largest angels who all looked like 
warriors! Each had a large sword at his side. If even a dark shadow tried to creep toward my 
home, they would pull out their swords and defend my family.

Remember, "the sword of the Spirit.. . is the word of God" (Ephesians 6:17). The Word would 
come out blazing and go into the enemy. The enemy would be cremated and turned into ashes.

The Scripture came to me: "The wicked... shall be ashes under the soles of your feet" (Malachi 
4:3). Seeing the Word of God in action continually amazed me.

When God sent His Word, the angels delivered Peter from prison:

Now behold, an angel of the Lord stood by him, and a light shone in the prison; 
and he struck Peter on the side and raised him up, saying, "Arise quickly!" And 
his chains fell off his hands. Then the angel said to him, "Gird yourself and tie on 
your sandals"; and so he did. And he said to him, "Put on your garment and 
follow me." So he went out and followed him, and did not know that what was 
done by the angel was real, but thought he was seeing a vision. When they were 
past the first and the second guard posts, they came to the iron gate that leads to 
the city, which opened to them of its own accord; and they went out and went 
down one street, and immediately the angel departed from him. ‘ And when Peter  
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had come to himself, he said, "Now I know for certain that the Lord has sent His  
angel, and has delivered me from the hand of Herod and from all the expectation 
of the Jewish people." 
(Acts 12:7-11)

ANGELS AND THE WORD

We have many Scriptures where angels appeared to men. Some additional examples are:

But while he thought about these things, behold, an angel of the Lord appeared to 
him in a dream, saying, "Joseph, son of David, do not be afraid to take to you 
Mary your wife, for that which is conceived in her is of the Holy Spirit." 
(Matthew 1:20)

Then the LORD opened Balaam’s eyes, and he saw the angel of the LORD 
standing in the road with His sword drawn. So he bowed low and fell face down.
(Numbers 22:31 NIV)

So Jacob went on his way, and the an gels of God met him. 
(Genesis 32:1) 

And she saw two angels in white sit ting, one at the head and the other at the feet,  
where the body of Jesus had lain.
(John 20:12)

Now an angel of the Lord spoke to Philip, saying, "Arise and go toward the south 
along the road which goes down from Jerusalem to Gaza."
(Acts 8:26)

For there stood by me this night an angel of the God to whom I belong and whom 
I serve. 
(Acts 27:23)

As Christians we need to understand how much protection we have. We must understand that 
God has provided everything for us in His holy Word. When we need help, we can go to Him 
boldly in the time of need. At the throne of grace, in Jesus Christ’s name, we ask Him for help. 
When you and I ask for assistance, He always gives it. He loves to help us as we keep His 
commandments and serve Him.

 

----------------------------------------------------------

A New World Is Coming
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For many days after my final sojourn in hell, I was desperately sick. I had to have the lights on 
when I slept. I needed the Bible with me at all times, and I read it constantly. My soul was in 
severe shock. I had experienced some of what the lost endure when they go to hell.

Jesus would say, "Peace, be still!" (Mark 4:39), and peace would flood my soul. Yet, within a 
few moments I would again be screaming, hysterical with fear.

During this time, I knew that I was never alone and that Jesus was always there. Nevertheless, 
even with that knowledge, I sometimes could not feel His presence. Sometimes I was so afraid of 
having to go back to hell that I was fearful to even have Jesus near me.

When I tried to tell others about my experiences in hell, they would not listen to me. I begged 
them, "Please, repent of your sins before it’s too late." It was difficult for anyone to believe what 
I told them about the torment that I had endured, as well as what Jesus had told me to write about 
hell.

The Lord reassured me that He was the Lord who heals. Even though I was not convinced I 
would ever fully recover, complete healing did come, slowly but surely.

PARADISE OF PEACE

And then it happened again. Again I was with the Lord Jesus, and we were soaring high up in the 
sky. Jesus said, "I want to show you the love and goodness of God and parts of heaven. I want 
you to see the wondrous works of the Lord, which are so beautiful to behold."

An angel said to me, "See the goodness and kindness of the Lord your God. His mercy endures 
forever."

There was such a sense of love and tender ness about the angel that I was about to weep when he 
spoke again, "Behold the power and might and majesty of God. Let me show you the place He 
has created for the children."

Suddenly, there was a large planet looming before us, a planet that appeared to be as large as the 
earth.

Now I saw a new heaven and a new earth, for the first heaven and the first earth 
had passed away. Also there was no more sea. Then I, John, saw the holy city,  
New Jerusalem, coming down out of heaven from God, prepared as a bride 
adorned for her husband.
(Revelation 21:1-2)

The next thing I heard was the voice of the Father saying, 

The Father, the Son, and the Holy Spirit are all one. The Father and the Son are 
one, and the Father and the Holy Spirit are one. I sent My Son to die on a cross so 
that no one needs to be lost.
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I am about to show you the place I made for My children. I care greatly about all 
children. I care when a mother loses a child, even as the fruit of your womb was 
cast before its time. You see, I know all things, and I care.
From the time there is life in the womb, I know. I know about the babies that are 
murdered while they are still in their mother’s bodies-the aborted lives that are cut 
off and unwanted. I know about the stillborn and those children who are born with 
crippling defects. From the time of conception, each is a soul.
My angels go down and bring the children to Me when they die. In heaven they 
are loved, and they become perfect beings. I give them whole bodies and re store 
whatever parts are missing. I give them perfected bodies.

All over the planet there was a feeling of being loved, a sense of perfect well-being. Every thing 
was perfect. Here and there amid the lush green grass and pools of crystal clear water were 
marble seats and highly polished wooden benches to sit on.

Everywhere I looked, there were children engaged in all kinds of activities. Each child wore a 
spotless white robe and sandals. The white robes were so bright that they glistened in the 
magnificent light on the planet. A profusion of color everywhere accented the whiteness of the 
children’s robes. Angels were the keepers of the entrance, and the children’s names were all 
written in a book.

I saw children learning the Word of God and being taught music from a golden book. I was 
surprised to see animals of all sorts coming up to the children or sitting beside them while they 
were in this angelic school.

There were no tears and no sorrow. Every thing was supremely beautiful. Joy and happiness 
were everywhere.

Then the angel showed me another planet that glowed like a great light before me. The light 
shone with the radiance of a million stars, and everything on the planet was beautiful and alive. 
In the distance I saw two mountains made of pure gold, while closer to me were two golden 
gates, in which diamonds and other precious stones were embedded.

I knew in my heart that this was the new earth and that the city lying in splendor before me was 
the New Jerusalem-the city of God as it will come down to earth.

EARTH AGAIN

Quickly, I was back viewing the old earth, but the earth as it will be after the Great Tribulation 
but before the final fires of Armageddon will ultimately purge it. In this scene, too, I saw 
Jerusalem, the capital city of the millennium.

In my vision, I saw people coming from far and near, making their way toward this city. Here 
Jesus was King, and all the nations of the earth brought Him gifts and paid Him homage. Not 
only was He King in fact, He was also recognized as King of Kings!



Jesus gave me the interpretation of my vision and gave me greater clarity about what will happen 
then: 

Soon I will return and take back with Me to heaven the righteous dead first. Then after them, 
those who are alive and remain will be caught up to be with Me in the air. Following that, the 
Antichrist will reign upon the earth for an appointed time, and there will be tribulations such as 
have never been before, nor will ever be again. And then I will return with My saints, and Satan 
will be cast into the bottomless pit, where he will remain for a thousand years. During that thou 
sand years, I will reign over the earth from Jerusalem. When the Millennium is past, Sa tan will 
be released for a season, and I will defeat him by the brightness of My coming. The old earth 
will pass away. Behold, there shall be a new earth and a New Jerusalem coming down upon it, 
and I will reign forever and ever.

----------------------------------------------------------

The Return Of Christ
In another vision, I saw the coming of the Lord! I heard His call like the sound of a

trumpet and the voice of an archangel (1 Thessalonians 4:16). The whole earth shook, and out of 
the graves came the righteous dead to meet their Lord in the air.

For what seemed like hours, I heard the trumpets blaring. The earth and the sea gave up their 
dead (Revelation 20:13). The Lord Jesus Christ stood atop the clouds in vestments of fire and 
beheld the glorious scene. I heard the sound of trumpets again. As I watched, those who were 
alive and remained on the earth ascended to meet them:

If we believe that Jesus died and rose again, even so God will bring with Him 
those who sleep in Jesus. For this we say to you by the word of the Lord, that we 
who are alive and re main until the coming of the Lord will by no means precede 
those who are asleep. For the Lord Himself will descend from heaven with a 
shout, with the voice of an archangel, and with the trumpet of God. And the dead 
in Christ will rise first. Then we who are alive and remain shall be caught up 
together with them in the clouds to meet the Lord in the air. And thus we shall  
always be with the Lord. 
(1 Thessalonians 4:14-17)

I saw the redeemed, as millions of points of light, converging on a gathering place in the sky. 
There the angels gave them robes of purest white. There was great rejoicing. It was the angels’ 
responsibility to serve, and they were everywhere, giving special attention to the risen ones. New 
glorified bodies were given to the redeemed, and they were trans formed as they passed through 
the air.

Great joy and happiness filled the heavens and the angels sang, "Glory to the King of Kings!"
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THE BODY OF CHRIST

In this vision, I beheld a large spiritual body high in the heavens. It was the body of Christ, 
which was lying on its back while blood dripped to the earth. I knew this represented our Lord’s 
slain body. The body grew larger and larger until it encompassed the heavens. Going into it were 
millions of redeemed saints.

I watched in astonishment as millions climbed up a staircase to the body and filled it, beginning 
with the feet and continuing through the legs, the arms, the stomach, the heart, and the head.

When it was full, I saw that it was filled with people from all corners of the earth. With a mighty 
voice they praised the Lord:

And they sang a new song, saying:
"You are worthy to take the scroll, and to open its seals; for You were slain, and 
have redeemed us to God by Your blood out of every tribe and tongue and people  
and nation, "and have made us kings and priests to our God; and we shall reign 
on the earth." 
(Revelation 5:9-10)

Millions were gathered before the throne, and I saw angels as they brought the books from which 
judgment was read. There was the mercy seat, and rewards were given to many.

Then, as I watched in astonishment, dark ness covered the face of the earth, and demon forces 
went everywhere. Countless evil spirits had been loosed from their prison and spilled forth onto 
the earth. I heard another loud voice saying,

Woe to the inhabitants of the earth and the sea! For the devil has come down to 
you, having great wrath, be cause he knows that he has a short time.
(Revelation 12:12)

THE WRATH OF GOD

I saw an angry beast, and he poured out his venom upon all the earth. Hell shook in his fury, and 
from a bottomless pit came swarming hordes of evil creatures to blacken the earth with their vast 
numbers.

Men and women ran crying into the hills, the caves, and the mountains. And there were wars 
upon the earth, and famine and death. At last I saw horses and chariots of fire in the heavens. The 
earth trembled, while "the sun became black as sackcloth of hair, and the moon became like 
blood" (Revelation 6:12).

An angel announced, "Hear, 0 earth, the King is coming!"
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Then the King of Kings and the Lord of Lords appeared in the sky. With Him in glorious 
splendor were the saints of all ages, clad in purest white. I remembered that "every eye will see 
Him" (Revelation 1:7) and that "every knee shall bow.. .and every tongue shall confess" 
(Romans 14:11) that He is Lord.

Then the angels put in their sickles and harvested the ripened grain (see Revelation 14:14-19), 
which is the end of the world.

I thought, "We must love one another. We must be firm in the truth and correct our children in 
the light of the soon coming of Christ. For surely, the King is coming!"

 

----------------------------------------------------------

The Lord‘s Final Plea: Be Ready
Jesus said to me, "Repent and be saved, for the ) kingdom of God is at hand. My will and My 
Word will be performed. Prepare the way of the Lord." Then He declared:

"Command those who are rich in this present age not to be haughty, nor to trust  
in uncertain riches but in the living God, who gives us richly all things to enjoy" 
(1 Timothy 6:17).

Tell them to walk in the Spirit, and they will not fulfill the lust of the flesh 
(Galatians 5:16). 

"Do not be deceived, God is not mocked; for whatever a man sows, that he will 
also reap. For he who sows to his flesh will of the flesh reap corruption, but he 
who sows to the Spirit will of the Spirit reap everlasting life" 
(Galatians 6:7-8).

"Now the works of the flesh are evident, which are: adultery, fornication, 
uncleanness, lewdness, idolatry, sorcery, hatred, contentions, jealousies, outbursts 
of wrath, selfish ambitions, dissensions, heresies, envy, murders, drunkenness, 
revelries, and the like; of which I tell you beforehand, just as I also told you in 
time past, that those who practice such things will not inherit the kingdom of God. 
But the fruit of the Spirit is love, joy, peace, longsuffering, kindness, goodness, 
faithfulness, gentleness, self-control. Against such there is no law. And those who 
are Christ's, have crucified the flesh with its passions and desires" 
(Galatians 5:19-24).

Jesus continued:
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When the Word of God is fulfilled, then the end will come. No man knows the 
day or the hour when the Son of God will return to the earth. Not even the Son 
knows, for that is known only by the Father. The Word is quickly being fulfilled. 
Come as a little child, and let Me cleanse you from the works of the flesh. Say to 
Me, "Lord Jesus, come into my heart and forgive me of my sins. I know that I am 
a sinner, and I repent of my sins. Wash me in Your blood, and make me clean. I 
have sinned against heaven and before You and am not worthy to be called a son. 
I receive You by faith as my Savior." I will give you pastors after My own heart, 
and I will be your Shepherd. You will be My people, and I will be your God. 
Read the Word, and do not for sake the assembling of yourselves together. Give 
your whole life to Me, and I will keep you. I will never leave or forsake you.

BE READY TO MEET GOD

Dear ones, from the depths of my heart, I have shared with you many of the visions and 
revelations of heaven that were given to me by the power of God Almighty. I want to sum up my 
thoughts by expressing how much God loves us. He has shown His care and great love by 
sending forth His mighty Word to us and granting us revelations in these last days.

Dear children, we must be ready to meet the Lord. We must at all times be looking for His 
coming. You and I know the troubles, the times, and the season we are in. There has never been 
an era like this.

With all my heart I urge you to be ready, "for you know neither the day nor the hour in which the 
Son of Man is coming" (Matthew 25:13). Jesus Christ is coming back!

Do you remember how I talked about the saints who are now in heaven? The angel of God told 
me that if we live righteously in Christ Jesus, we will meet our loved ones at the gates of glory as 
we go in.

Are you receiving this beautiful message in your heart?

I talked about the books and records that the angels keep. Everything we do for Jesus’ sake is 
recorded, and our rewards are going to be much greater in heaven than they are on the earth. 
Angels write down our deeds.

Many times evangelists, preachers, teachers, and other leaders have to temporarily leave homes, 
children, and spouses to carry the cross for Jesus Christ. The Lord sees this, and He knows all 
about it.

He also knows about the many times we go somewhere and are not treated like children of the 
Lord. Sometimes we are mistreated, but we are still the King’s kids.

Still, God wants us to be servants to servants. He wants us to serve one another as He served us.
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Saints, God didn’t promise us a rose gar den. Although He didn’t promise us splendor down 
here, we can have blessings, riches, honor, and material things as God permits. However, we can 
have them as we take up our crosses and follow Christ.

I want you to be ready. If you have never received Jesus Christ as your Lord and Savior, you can 
be saved, according to the Holy Scriptures:

For God so loved the world that He gave His only begotten Son, that who ever 
believes in Him should not perish but have everlasting life.
(John 3:16)

If you confess with your mouth the Lord Jesus and believe in your heart that God 
has raised Him from the dead, you will be saved. For with the heart one believes 
unto righteousness, and with the mouth confession is made unto salvation.  
Whoever calls on the name of the LORD shall be saved.
(Romans 10:9-10, 13)

Please pray this prayer right now:

Father, in the name of Jesus Christ, I come unto You, just as I am. I am a sinner, Lord. I have 
sinned against You and against heaven. I ask You, Lord Jesus, to forgive me and to come into 
my heart and save my soul. Let me be born again by the Spirit of the Living God.

I give my life to You, Lord Jesus. I do believe that You are the Son of God. I believe You are 
Jesus Christ who was sent to save my soul from hell. I give You thanks and praise and honor for 
redeeming me by Your precious blood. If you have prayed this prayer with me and really 
believed what you prayed, you are now saved. You have asked Jesus Christ into your heart. 
Begin to confess Him with your lips and praise Him.

To God be all praise and honor!

 

----------------------------------------------------------
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new by the miracle of regeneration
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